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SPORT & PASTIME 
. Vot lit., No. 61. Buenos Aires, Wednesday, August 3X, x8g2. Price: 30 cents. 

THE CRITERION MACKINLA Y Brothers Rosbach Mineral Water 
.P1JD:iMJ '&lrfJrjt"B"Rfi\ 

BRIWERS' of CAlf'S, KO'U~'S' PR8P'ERTf an" LIVE STOCK 
~ " 1" ~ 

The Finest Restaurant In Cases of 50 Bottles 

AND HAS THE GENERAL COMMISSION kGENTS "OO() Cor Bheumatl8lD 

Best tJo'Cktails in Town AGENTS FOR THE LONDON IlSTANDARD" FOR A:DVERTISEMENTS Best with 'Vhild,y 

552 • PIEDAO • 562 Sold by all Almaceneros 

.. JOHN AND JO.,SEPH DBYSDAI1E AND GO 
440 -CALtE PERIJ---«O- . 

= ==== ==--- -------

Importers of all classes of Agricultural Machinery 
Plows of all kinds Chaff Cutters all sizes \: Horse Gears 
Zig-zag Harrows Maize Mills ! Mowers 
Disc Harrows Maize Crushers Binders 
SpringtQQth Harrows Oat Crushers Engines 
Maize Planters Oil Cake Breakers Thrashers 
Maize Shellers Mower Knife Sharpen~~ Seed Sowers 

NOTE. - SEE BAtJK PAGE. 
------------------------~---

BIRD'S HOME SPECIALITIES 
Egg, Blanc-Mange, 

Baking & Oustjlrd Powder 
Table Jellies 

Call and ask for Free Satnples 
RICARDO HALL y Co. 

2 7 6 • H A I. {:; A R {': E - 2 S 6 

See other Advertisement on pag~ 4 

THE UASINO 
American Bar 

AND 

Billiard Hall 
377 Calle Florida 377 
All kinds of 

Li.q "'-1c::>rs a.X1c'1. :Dri.X1k.s 

scrvcu in true 
.A..:z:n.eri.oa.X1 S1;y1e. 

Speciality in CHOCOLATF.:, 'l'EA, SANDWICHF.:~, &,: 

I Hay Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses 
P Qtato Planters 
P Qtato Diggers 

etc., etc., etc. 

-v~~~~. Whisky 
Whisky "V~.~~~. 

Imported by 

M. G. FORTUNE 
55U-C_AT,LE PIEJL\D~53D 

BUENOS AIRES 

Ryland's Iron and Steel Wire, quality guaranteed Torniquetes Varillas 

Galvanised IrQJ!l fQr Roofing PIQughs and all classes of Agricultural Instruments 

White Pine Spruce Pitch Pine Posts Halt Posts 

HOUS8 0Qal, Blacksmith's CQal. ,And an immense variety of Hard ware and Iron 
I 

TH'OMAS DRYSDALE AND CO. 
. CALLE MORENO 46.0 BUENOS AIRES 



EXPOSICION 
INGtESA 

634 -- Cuyo -- 638 

Bedroom Suites 
Drawin~-room Suites 

Dinin~-room Suites 

A new and varied stock of. High 
class English Furniture on show. 

Inspection .invited. 

JU AN GREEN y Cia. 
THaRNCLlFFE SHEEP DIP 

RADICAI. CURE COl' SCA.B 
- AND

D estroyer of all Insect Pests 

~I ,[""~Mm 

ACARICIDE. 
NON-POISONOUS. 

CURE EFFECTED BY ONCE DIPPING 

Sole Agent, ARTHUR GIBSON 
132, SAN "MARTI~ - Casilla 1447. 

Sun Insurance' Office 
£f-dablished in London 

in the year 1710. 
The oldest purely Fire Insurance Company 

in the world. Sum insured in the year 1891 

£:l73~ 716,110 sterling. 
"remiums received in the year 1891, over 

£9:»7,332 sterling. 
Perfect security for In8urers. 

The Company's Agents have full power to 
A.rrange all claims wlthout r eference to Head 
Office. 

General Agents in the Argentine Republ~c 

WANKLYN, CRANE & C~ 
26:», RAIPU - Bs. AIRES 

THE BOOK-BED 
(I'A TE~TEll ) 

~ 
~ 

RIVER PLATE~ lspb&trf AlN~ ' PASTIME 

A·E,RIIO'T·:, OR-~~DE:·ENTIR~,LYG .. t ,h & Uhaves .1. . .. ' O~ STEE~,~ .' 565 Piepad 569 
GOVERNED AER-OT'OR PRICE LI8~ AUTOMATICALLY '. , .1. . ' 

CONSTRUCTED 

WITH , THE 

MOST MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

IT WORKS WHEN OTHERS CANNOT 
Send for Particulars and Testimonials 

SOLE IMPORTERS 

AGAR, CROSS & Co. 
124 and 136 DEI<'ENSA 124 and 136 

SOLE AGENTS 
ISUits I 

IN THE Suits I 
ARG ENTINE REPUBLIO Suits III 

:J:..a_~ Te~1.s 

J. H. Ayres' $ m/n 
HOLDFAST POLES, New Screw ...... 55 •• 
STOUT POLES, Champion ........... . 10 •• 
Central Presses for 1 Bat, ·common ... 2 •• 

~!tt~, :cf~A ~hSTtNDs~~ ~: ~~~ .~~~ .i~:: 
TENNIS BATS, Champion . . ......... 20 •• 

.. .. No. 6 ................ 16 •• 
" No. '1 . .•••. " ..•••• , .10 .• 

No. 2 .... : ........... 8 •• 
Feltham's 

NETS, with Copper Wire ............ 22 .. 
.. Tarred ........................ 16 •• 

not Tarred ................... 10 •• 
PRESSES, for 2 Bat,;, Mahogany .... 8 .• 

.. .. 3 .. " .... 12 •• 
COURT M4RK~R, D~lex: ........... SO .. 
MEA~URE~OF COyR . . ~i~f~a~.: ...... ~ :: 
SCORER, Wimbledon ...... ..... . each 2 .. 
BALLS, W,hite orRed, Champion perdoz 12 •• 

~_oCJ. 'U.ets 
J. Gray'~-

RACQUET BATS . .................. 25 .. 
" BALLS ........... per doz 3 .• 

Or1.oke't 
~ETS, with Wings, 7 ft. by 42 ..•...... 60 .• 

. Fl'ltham's 
ORICKET BALLS ................... 7 •• 

~~~T~~t?J>LSO~~e~e~~I~::::::::: .. ::: :1~ ~~ 
WICKET KEEPING GLOVES ....... 12 .. 
WICKETS, Iron Shod ................. 12 .. 

I BA L~S . . ... t~()~. B,?s ............ .... . ' .. "tl;~ ~~t 1 :: 
BOYS' CRICKET SETS .............. 35 '.' 

Cobbet's 
CRICKE'l' BALLS .................... 8 .. 

" ". for Boys ............ 550 

RA.?'S, 1S~~bi~ec~~'{;:::::::::::::::- ::: ~ :: 
~TCHfo;O~krnG 'Bo<i>i{ . : :: :: : . : : : : 1~ :: 
BOOK OF RULES ... . ........ , .. , ... () 50 

:Bo:xJ.z:a.1!; G-1o'V'es 
Feltham's 

1 
BOX1~G GLOVES, Men'",!) B .the set 20 .. 

.. " "4 oz. .. 20 .. 
Boys', ~)A .. 

Po1<> 
BDChaDa .. 's 

MALACCA, with Heads .... . . . 
" no Heads ............... . 

no Handle nor Heatb ..... . 
RATAN, no Handle nor Heads ........ . 

10 .. 

" DO Heads ... . .. ..... .... .....•.. 
with Hea(l" ......... , ........ ;; SO 

.'eUbam's 
MALACCA, with Heads ............... ·1 50 

.. 110 H eads. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 50 
no Handle nor H aaus ..... 2 50 

RA': AN, ~~ ~:~(l~e. ~.o.r. ~~~~~ .. : : : : : : r. 
with Head~ .............. .. 

BALLS, not .Painted ... . ..•. . .. per 100 12 .• 
.. Painted.. . . .. .. .. .. ... " 24 .. 

HEAJ)S, Square ........... : ..... eaoh U 40 
" Round ........... _..... .. " 0,40 

Oroq -u.e1: 
COMPLETE SETS, No. 2 ............. 20 .. 

" "No.S ....... . .. ... 25 .. 
No.Cl ............ 35 .. 
No.10 ............ ~5 .. 
No. 11 ............ 60 _. 

PaU:u.es 
P A'l'INES, Madera .... " ........ " .... 12 .. 

.. FieFro . . " .....•........... 10 .. 
Nickelados ................ 15 .. ~ 

.~ Wanklyn, Crane & Co. 
E: :. 

SlIperior make & finisb. Footoa11 
Feltham's 

ASsoCIA'rroN BALL, No 4 ........•• 8 •• 

Eo- e:.. 
~ ;-
~ ~ 

26ii - DAIPU - 26:; 

BUENOS AIRES 

'rh" Bo,,],·),e.] with stepl wire mattr! G. Kelsey & Ca. = ~I 
~llarn.nt.(·~tl, J!--4 th~ Tllo~t ('dIIlHIfHlI01l:-i for 

1.1'n.llHI'ol't. SllIlt. It d<,,':~ n<)t occupy l iG of C6'.{l>ir;71atario.~ de p'rut08 del Pais 
:t ,:"Iw: lIWt.!'". It J." Hoh') and eleg'rLnt. 

:Pr1.oe $ gG. 

Advertisers on the Tramway Cars 
S I!OULlJ APPLY TO 

GI5I9 - :P1.edacil - GB9 

Se r", :i hell co nsignaciones en IOil 

Mercados del Once, Sud, Central, etc. y se 

encargan de Comisiones en g"neral 
;ll:l-RECON(~UISTA-B13 

P UJm I:AfWERA WINE 
FROM FIlATELLI nORro 

MOI~GAN'S ' 
CORNED BEEF 

( 1AN'l'UELL & OOCHRANE'S . 
.J CLUB SODA AND. GINGER BEE:a 

()FFICE - PIEDAD 559. 
~l'osiTS - VENEZUELA H)132. 

I 
HENRY ASH, 

U<'rom Poo)c's, London) 

Calle Cangallo 521 
13 UENOS AIRES 

Polo Sticks $5 each 
CRICKET NEOESSARIES 

1"RO~l Sl fA W AND SHREWSBURY 

ORAY'S TENNIS UACQUETS 

... 1 Y IU:,')" 'lBN N IS BALLS 

QUOITS - llUNNIN(; SHOES 

'rERMS:,OASH WITH ORDEll ; 
• ; t'~ . 

Prices on Applieation to 

" " MA'rCH, Fortissimus ;12 .. 
RUGBY BALIJ, Fortissimus .... " .... 10 .. 
BLADDERS" No. 2 .................... Z 50 

. " No. , .................... I IiO 
No. Cl .................... g 50 

SHIN and ANOLE GUARDS .4.50 and 7 .. 
BOOK OF RULES ................... 0 50 

Xz:a.d1.az:a. 01 'U. OS 
INDIAN OLUB, Madara, ·1 lb. et par .... !! .. 

i.4 .. ... f) '" • . 4. •• 
H .. ;; .. 

10 .. (I .. 
12 .. 7 •• 
14 .. K .. 
16 .. !l .. 
IH .. 10 •• 
20 .. 12l .. 

::X:>'U.:D10 :Ele11s 
IRO:-I, 1 kilo each" . . " . '" ..... pair 2 •. 

.. H ............ . ....... .. 250 
2 . . ....... " . ...... " H .. 
2l .... '" .......... " ;3 ClO 
~ " ........ "" .... " 4 .. 
3t .... .............. 5 .. 
4 .. ................ " 5 flU 

From 5 Lo ::0O kilos ill proportion 

Q'U.o1.ts 
4 lbs. eaeh ....... ... .............. pair f) •• 

W. LACEY 4i" .. " .. , ................... (j 50 

lIurlingltarn. • .... C. Paeifteo~ 5 .. 'uJ 't~' B ib~: ~i~ 'p;~p~~ti~;" .. 7 •• 
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The Photographic ', 
Warehouse. 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN SOUTH AMERICA 
-OF -

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CAMERAS AND LENSES, KODAKS AND 
OTHER HAND CAMERAS, DRY PLATES, PAPERS AND 

FILMS, DEVELOPERS. 

And all the usual Sundries. 

AMATEURS' WORK done cheaply and well. 

VIEWS TAKEN in Town IUld Country by a good pro
fessional Artist, at very moderate prices. 

VIEWS OF THE COUNTRY and all South America on sale 
(over 500 to choose from). 

PICTURE FRAMING in all its branches. 

Sole Agent for the" GLACIER" Window Decoration. 

SOlDuel Boote 
645- CUYO -645 BUENOS AIRES 

AND AT THE 
~ GRAN FOTOGRAFIA PLATENSE," 230 FLORIDA 

HOME NEWS 

CRICKET. 
In their first engagement with Surrey, Sussex had to 

put up with an innings defeat; and in the second 
Surrey found one innings again sufficient in which to 
defeat their opponents. The return match was played 
at the oval and commenced on July 25th, Sussex going 
first to the wickets. The visiting county only compiled 
137, their batsmen with the exception of Messrs 
Newham and Heasman, all making small scores. 
Surrey followed and their innings told a very different 
tale, as the side was not disposed of till 413 had gone 
up on the board. Mr. Waiter Read carried out his bad 
for a splendidly played 196. Sussex had a hopeless 
tash to make 276 runs to save their innings defeat, a 
number they did not reach by 110 runs, Scores: 

Sussex-Bean 2 and 5, Marlow I and 47, '1£r W. 
Newham 66 and 1, Mr G. Brann 5 and 20, Mr W. G. 
Heasmann .23 and 25, Guttridge 9 and ] 0, J. Hide 17 II:nd 
24, J. W. W. Andrew 0 and 17, Humphreys 0 and 5, 
Butt 0 and 6, Tate 5 and 2, extras 9 and 4 j totals 137 
and 166. 

Surrey-Abel 25, Mr W. Read 196,Mr E. C. Streatfield 
39, M. Read 0, Mr J. Shute- v, Henderson 33, Lockwood 
80, Brockwell 5, Sharpe 7, Wood 25, Richardson 1, 
extras 2; total 413. 

After seriously defeating Gloucestershire, LlIoncashire 
IUld Sussex, Somerset gained a splendid victory over 
Kent at Taun-ton on July 25. Kent failed most utterly 
in the first innings, which was followed by an only 
moderate show by Somerset. The visitors showed a 
marked improvement at their second attempt, thanks to 
one or two individual performances, but Somerset, with 
the loss of two wickets only, obtained the required 
number of runs almost entirely off the bats of Messrs 
Hedley and Cullen, and won a capital match by eigbt 
wickets. Scores: , 

Kent-Mr H. M. Braybrooke 53 and 19, A. Hearne 5 
and 70, Mr G . .T. Weigall1 and 7. Mr L. Wilson 9 and 
48, Capt, Hamilton ° and 8, Mr F. Marchant 7 and 0, Mr 
C. J. Fox, 24 and 21, Mr E. Walder 0 and 2, Martin 19 
and 4, W. Hearne 5 and 3, Webb ° and 0, extras 1 and 
16 ; totals 124 and 198, 

Somerset-Mr L. C. Palairet 1 and 0, Mr H. J. Rewett 
81 and 16, Mr J. B. Challen 2 and 48, Mr W. C. Redley 
o and 72, Mr S. M. Woods 15, Mr C. E. Dunlop 11, 
Nichols 1, Mr G. Fowler 12, Mr C. J. Robinson 41, Tyler 
4, Rev. A. P. Wickham 12, extras 3; Totals 180 

. and 143. 

The first meeting this season between Yorkshire and 
Gloucestershire commenced at Bradford on July 25th. 
The match unfortunately ended in a draw, as on the 
last day, after disposing of GloucesterE'hire, Yorkshire 
was left with 200 runs required to win the match, and 
only an hour and fifty minutes left for play. This, of 
course l they did not manage, though they scored 146 
runs for the loss of three wickets; 54 only short of the 
required number. Scores: 

Gloucestershire-Mr O. G. Radcliffe 32 and 41, Mr E. 
M. Grace 0 and 4, Mr R. W. Rice 51 and 19, Mr J . J. 
Ferris 46 and 27, Painter 2 and 10, Mr W. G. Grace 53 
and 32, Mr E. Sainsbury 6 and 12, Mr S. A. P. Kitkat 55 
and 13, Murch ° and 17, Roberts 9 and 38, Board ° and 
0, Extras 22 and 5, Totals 276 and 218. 

Yorkshire-Wardall 105 IUld 29, Lord Hawke 2 and 
74, Peel 48 and 0, Mr A. Sellars24 and 4, Wainwrightlf> 
and 24, Ulyett 60, Mounsey 14, Moorhouse 4, Hunter 16, 
Harrison 5, Mr F. S. Jackson 0, Extras 7, Total 295. 

The final of the match between Surrey and York
shire proved fairly exciting, though the advantage 
glloined by 8ur'rey in their first innings gave them the 
victory. Lohmann was most successful with the ball 
&&ainst Yorkshire a.t the finish of the match, he took 7 
wlokets for 50 runs in the second innings, Lockwood 
doing most of the damage in the first. As will be seen 
from the following 800res Surrey won by 72 runs. . 

Surrey-Abe160 IUld 16, Mr W. Read 75 and 32, Loh
ma~lll 31 IUld S, M. Read 39 and 4, Mr J. Shu.ter 9 and 

19, Henderson51UldS5 Lockwood 10 andBO, Mr J: K. 
Key 2 a.nd 'I; Mr lj:. C. Streatfield 13 and' 25, .W ood 3 and 
13, RichardsonO and 2,Totals 245 and 189. 

Yorkshire-IDyett 1 and 0, Wardall ° and 57, Monn
sey 0 and 7, Mr E. Smith 33 and 2. Mr A. SelI.a:l!s 8'~d 
5f;>, Mr F. S. Jackson 0 and 48. Pe~l 37 and 0, Wain
wright 73 and 3, Moorhouse 7 and 8. Lord Hawke 0 and 
10, Hunter'O and 1. Extras 8 and 4, Totals 167 ana 195. 

The return match between Warwickshire and Staf
fordshire did not create much interest when played last 
month at Edgbaston. Warwickshire went in to bat 
first and ran up a total of 201, Law's 79 beiVg the best 
innings. Staffordshire followed with .128. Warwick
shire obtained only 130 for their second innings, which 
left their opponents 204 to get to win. So badly did the 
Staffordshire batsmen fare that they were all disposed 
of for the small total of 65 runs, the last wicket putting 
on a .third of this number. Warwickshire therefore 
scored an easy win by 138 runs. 

The first match between Oxfordshire and Cambridge
shire was played at Cambridge last month, and re
sulted in an easy victory tor the visitors by 120 runs. 
Oxfordshire made first 134, Mr F. Marsh's 22 being the 
only score over twenty. Cambridgeshire replied with 
57 oDly, more than half. of which were put on by the 
last two wickets, the last man in making the top score 
of 24. Oxfordshire went very near their former total 
when they scored 130 for their second innings, which 
total left Cambridgeshire 208 to get to win. This they 
failed to do, onIy making 87 runs, and suffered defeat 
be stated above. 

Lancashire and Gloucesteri~hire played also their 
first match this seaSon, an immense amount of interest 
being taken in the game. Gloucestershire went in first 
On a cap~tal w~cket, but, did ~ot make much of t~eir op
PQr.t1.\.llltj.es, wlth the 4;lxoeption of Mr R. W. Rice, and 
thEiwhole side were disposed of 101' 142. Lancashire, in 
spite of frequent change" of bowling, could not be dis
posed of till 311 had been put up. Gloucestershire, 
wanting 169 runs to save a single innings defeat, only 
managed to put together 139, and was therefore beaten 
by an innings and 30 runs. 

Scores-Gloucest.ershire: Mr. E. M. Grace 7 and 20, 
N. O. G. Radcliffe 30 and 13, Mr R. W. Rice 62 and 0, 
Painter ° and 33, Mr W. G. Grace 4 and 0, Mr S. A. Kit
cat 8 and 19, Mr J. J. Ferris 8 and 26, 1£r A. O. Croome 
3 and 10, Mr H. V. Page 11 and 0, Roberts 0 and 0, 
Woof ° and 4, extras 9 and 16. Totals 142 and 139. 

LlUlcashire: A. Ward 16, F. Sugg 11, A. Smith 39, 
Mr A. C. M'Laren 135, Briggs 29, Baker 20, Mr T. R. 
Hubback 7,Mr S N Crossfield 14, Mr A. T. Kemble 21, 
Watson 1. Mold 3, extras 15, tJtal 311. 

The annual school match between. Rugby IUld 1£arl
borough was finished on July 28th at Lords, and proved 
one of the most interesting that has yet been played by 
those old antagonists. Marlborough, going to the 
wickets first, cotnpiled no less than 432 runs, to which 
Mr W. 1£ortimer contributed 106 and Mr P. R. Creed 
211. Ru~by totalled 221 in their first innings, the best 
scores bemg Mr A. E. Slater's 66, and Mr A. O. Daw
son's 76. Following on, Rugby only scored 133, and so 
lost the match by an innings and 78 rnns. 

POLO 
The County L'up coll1,letition this year bore quite an 

intetnational character, a..q besides the four English 
teams competing, Rugby, Cambridge University, Liver
pool, and Middlessex, both Ireland and ·Scotland sent a 
team. As a rule Ireland does not come to ihe fore in 
contests in which horses do not play a part, but she had 
it all her own way at Hurlingham in polo this season 
with such champions to represent her as Mr Lambard, 
Mr Jame!<on, Capt. Hone, and Mr John Watson who 
formed the Meath County polo team. After beating 
Edinburgh by eight goals to one in the first round of 
the Cup, Meath County met last year's winners the 
Liverpool Club in the final. Liverpool, which was re
presented by Messrs W. H. Walker, S. M. Irvine, A. T. 
Neilson IUld A. Tyrer, had never really a look in and 
were finally defeated by seven goals to one. Each 
player on the winning side was presented with a silver 
cup. 

ATHLETICS. 
The Manchester Athletic Club's Meeting in aid of 

tlte Hospital Saturday Fund on July 23rd, met with 
gr~at success and brought out a lot of talent. H. W. 
Bnlger, the New Zealand hurdler, had bad back in 
falling in the 120 yards Hurdles which 'Was won by ·D. 
Bulger of Dublin in 162/5 secs., and again in the Quarter 
Mile Hurdle Handicap, in which he started from scratch, 
hE! was quite unable to get through the thirteen men in 
front Of him and only finished fourth. The Northern 
Counties A. A. One Mile Championship was won by 
H. Morton, Sal ford R. in 4min. 2&.1/ t; secs. from F. E. 
Bacon. Dr. W .. r. Barry set up a new record for 
throwing the 161b. hammer, his best thrown being. 134rt. 
7in. ' 

One or two of the New Zealand Athletes are alrea.dy 
returning to their homes. The performances ma.de by 
them in England, after the reputation they ha.d gained 
in their own countTy were decidedly disappointing, 
though bad back has always had a good deal to do with 
their failures. 

THE BISLEY MEETING. 
Scotland has again supplied the winner of the Queen's 

Prize this year in .Major Pollock, 3rd Renfrew. Al! 
through the meeting, which terminated on Saturday, 
the 23th ult., the Scotch marksmen have had all the 
success, and have carried off all five leading events, the 
Elcho Shield, National Challenge Trophy, the '3ilver 
Medal, Gold Medal, and the Prince of Wale's Prize. 

At the 800 yards Major Pollock led by two points, 
the next man being Private Stocks of the 2nd Liverpool. 
At the 900 yards the Major was pressed very hard, but 
finishing the round for 36, and a grand total of 277, or 
eight in excess of last year's winner, Private Dear-he 
was returned the winner, two points ahead of Private 
Combes, 2nd West Surrey (winner of the N .R.A. badge 
and L60) ; Private Stocks, 1st Inverness; came third 
with 275; Major Ferguson, fourth, wit~ 273; and Ser
geant Lawrence, 1st Dumbarton, fifth wlth 273. 

The Graphic Cup was won by Serg. Sheldon, Royal 
Engineers, who made a "possible" at the 200 yds, and 
scored 33 at 500 yds, making his aggregate 68 out of a 
possible 70. 

The Dorsetshire Yeomanry won the Yeomanry 1nter
Regimental Challenge Cup with an aggregate of 435 
points gained by their team of eight men with 15 shots 
at 500 yards. The Ayrshire Yeomanry took second 
prize, and the Glasgow Yeomanry the third. 

The Volunteer Aggregate Prize, given to the Yolun
teer having the largest number'of points in one specified 
shoot at 200, one at 500, and three at 600, was won by 
Lance-Sergeant Rindley of the 1st Oxford, with an ag
gregate of 152 points. 

The Gold Jewel, given by the English Twenty Club 
in connection ,,-ith the county shooting and the highest 
scores in the Alexandra, Queen's (first stage) and St. 
George's, was won by Sergeant Springett, of Cranb~ook, 
with 349 points. The Silver Jewel went to Pnvate 
Stocks, of Birkenhead, with 348 points. 

RACING 

PALERMO--AUGUST ~S 
We cannot understand why the Jockey Club 

are each "ear in such a hurry to have' seven 
races on the afternoon's prog;amme. Six are 
surely sufficient for the number of horses in 
trainIng and there is certainly not time in one 
afternoon to get through seven-the last is gene
rally run more or less in the dark. This hap
pened on Sunday last and the public one and all 
seemed to disfavour the introduction of the 
seventh event. The Club no doubt looks at the 
extra gain it gets from the Betting Hou8e, but 
on comparing the total amount invested on a SlX 
race day and one of seven the extra percentage 
does not appear to eve!! cover the p-xtl'a pnze 
money. However the Jockey Club knows best 
what is good for itself and till the season close 
we shall probably be treated to seven events on 
every programme. 

For some time past it has been quite evident 
the Premio Invierno wculd be competed for b,'t
onlY a very small field. The Las Ortigas Stud 
have everyone of their horses entered laid up, 
and the same may be said of several of the 
others, so that Athos, Esperanza., and Finance, 
werp. the only three that went to the post on 
Sunday. It was the general opinion that Espe
raza would win, and half the total number of 
tickets were taken on him; Finance was fancied 
next, and Athos last. Again the public received 
a facer. Finance made the running for three 
parts of the journey when Esperanza took it up, 
but Athos who had been waiting close on the
others an through, came easily when asked to 
and eventually won without being called on by a 
good three lengthR from Esperanza who was 
about a lcnth in front of Finance The pace 
seemed slow all though, and probably ~d some
thing to do with Athos' win. The Premia In
vierno was only instituted last Jcar when it was 
also won by Athos from Camors, Asteroide and 
Oloriation 1hree of the very best. 

Frobisher and Apolo in the first race were 
ridden off thei r legs to the benefit of the highly 
weighted Lucifer, who won from Pharaon and 
Robert 10 Diable and pai.d nearly fifty dollars a 
ticket to his lucky backers. Ritlcro won the 
second event in the easiest, fashion. 

Alerta and Infernal ran a really exciting finish 
for the Premio Ecurie Casal passing the post 
locked together. ltemigia won a three-year-old 
race in a use~ul manner from A:ticha~d, Liana

i Silex and Ambal; and Golondrllla atter a rea 
good raoe just managed to get home in the Premio 
Petite Ecurie. The last event was one of the 
best races of the day. Ri£lero was pulled out for 
the second time, and for most of the distance 
looked very like winning, but Diaz on Nubifer 
caught Torres napping at . the finish and got the 
better of hIm befQro he had time to get to work. 

Details: 
PREMIO STUD CAMORS, a handicap for horses that have 

not won more than $3000: $1500 to the 1st, 1750 
metres. 

(Continued on pli.ge 5). 



4 RlVE:R PL1\.TE SPORT AND P .A:STIME 

Olr LIBRER_~.~aLESA Ip~~~L~!m}~~o[on~~o~~~ ENGLISH FURNITURE 
G A.. L I. I HER I1 A N 0 H from MONTEVIDEO in thefonowing order: ___ : 

LIST OF ~kILING8 

LaJllport 8i Bolt'~ Steamers 
FOR EUROPE . 

LUNitallia Capt~in Kit~ Aug. 25 M U E B ··L E· iiR I· ··A· 
For EIO Janeil'o, Bahia., Pernambuco, Lisbon, . . 

Bordeaux, Plymouth a;nd Liverpool. 

PIEDAD Y SAN MARTIN. 

STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 

I.ivel·pnol 
eUVIER (Eng.) _. " AUG. 22 

Captain Leary 
Loading III D ock and La Plato. 

Complete Assortment of Cricket and Lawn Passengers booked through.to 
Tennis Sets. New York, U.S.A., 

DE 

lONDRES 
Ne'", York 

Via Rio de Janeiro in connection with the magnificeht steamers 
of the BELLOVA (Eng.) .. SEPT. 

Cunard Line, saUlng from Llverpo4Ji 
A. S. \VITt::Ol'tIB!S The Steamers are fitted with all the recent THE LARGEST MUEBLERIA IN SOUTH AMERICA 

Captain McLean 
Loading in La Plato. 

R A P H I C S T U D I 0 improvements for comfort and safety of Pas-
? HOT 0 G sengers, are illuminated with Electric Light, Always on show a varied stock of 

high class in' norted furniture for 
A.ntwerp 

MOZART (Eng.) . . .. SEPT.. 5 
. 334--FLORIDA--334 

Between Cuyo and ·Corrientes. 

All kinds of photography undertaken. Pain
tings in Oil, Water. Colours, etc. VIews of 
houses, Quintas, AnlIIlaJs, etc. 

The only house which possesses the PLA
TINOTYFE process ofphotographyforwh)ch 
it obtau.ed a gold medal at the ParIs ExhI
bition. 

J. HUNT &' Co. 
B1JJLDERS A1'iJ) C01'iTHACTORS, 

CAHPRKTERS AND BRICKLAYERS 
All kinds of Houses and other Huildmgs 

constructed on the most modern and Salll-

tI?J~~:t;~~ared and. estimates given. 

and carry a French chef-de-cuisine . 
PASSAGES TO LIVERPOOL 

First class, Single ...... 'L28 0/- and 'L35 0/-
" Return ..... 42 0/- and 52 10/-

Second class, Single' .................... f-15 
Third class, Single ...................... f-9 

In the event. of detention at Montevideo 

-=-=-= llining-RooIn!il 
Dra",ing • ROOIns 

Bed-RooIns 
Libraries 

through bad weather, &c., the Company. will OCfices 
pay the ordinary hotel expenses ofpassongers I 
of all class.es, during such detention. Brass & Iron Bedsteads & Beddin.g 

Table wme granted to all classes. 
For further particulars apply to the Agents . ---

WILSON SONS & CO'T Lll1!TED Designs submitted and estimates 
RECONQUIS A 365 given for Furniture, Fittings and 

I LONDON AND RIVER PLATE BANK Upholstery; executed here in. our 
(LIMITED) . workshop~, of soun~ workmll;nshlp, at 

LONDON 52, MOORGATE STREET. IIOWC.st pnce. s conSIstent WIth good 
PARIS, 19 RUE HALEVY. quahty. 

BuENOS AIRES - MONTEVIDEO . ---

Captain FerguBson 
Loadmg in Dique Nu. I. 

Liverpool 
MILTON .. SEPT. 8 

Captam Fisher 
Loading in La Plato. 

T. S. BOADLE & CO. 
RECONQUISTA 449 

RRI'rISH BANK 
OF 

SOUTH AMERICA. (LUfITED) 
FORMERLY 

ENGLISH BANK OF RIO JANEIRO 
(LIMITED), 

ESTAHLISHED lR63. 
Calle Reconquista and Cangallo 

Capital suJ:>scribed.... . . f-l ,OOC,QOO 

Repair~ and alteratlOns. PAY~~~~~RI~~~TJ!:Emo H. C. THOMPSON & CO. 
IDA 

Subscribed Capital . f-1 ,500,000 Ster. 
9 - CALLE LAPR - 9 Laid-up Capital . 900 000 u Calle Artes 380 

Calle Corrientes 1024 
BUENOS AIRES 

Do. PaId up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500,000 
Reserve Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300,000 

LflO(J,ooo 
(Facing the Station) Reserve Fund 750;000 " 

LOjIAS DE ZAMORA, .F. C. SUD CORNER OFOY;;~~ I~,~g:~o:N~~~CONQUISTA 
Cun-ent Accounts opened with Commercial 

Firms and private indIviduals. 
Customers have the advantage of having 

Hospital Veterinario approved Bills discounted-of obtaining loans 
upon negotiable Securities, of depositing r 

Bills, Coupons, etc. for collection-subject to AND 

DOG INFIRMARY a eonventlOnal commission. 

,,'HI(,;HAJf.1 HERIIA.NOS for fixed periods, or at thirty days' notice ot 

I 

The BanK receives deposits either at sightl 

withdrawal, Interest on which is regulated by 
the market value of the money. the Bank 
notifying any change in . Rates, by Advertise

d50 Avem'da de la llep?tblica. 
ment in the prinCIpal dally papers. 

Letters of Credit issued to parties for the 

Veterm· ary Drug Store purpose of purchasing Goods m Europe, the 
United States, etc. the terms ofwhlch can be 
ascertained on application to the Bank. 

Foreign Veterinary Specialities. 
Veterinary Medicine Chests and 

ments of all classes. 

Parties wishing to bring out funds to the 
Instru- River Plate can do so through the medium of 

the Bank's chief office. 

Horse Shoes of all classes, including 
Rubber Shoes of the latest pattern. 

Horses hoeing on the premises. 
)fedical and Surl;ical attendance. 

Special attention given to ~fessages by 
Post or rrelegraph. 

EVEN & Co. 

No. 52 MOORGA.TE STlllmT, LO~lDON, E.C. 
or of the 

P A.RIS BRANCH, 16 RUE HALEVY. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE 
Issued and purchaLCfJEdte following places 

ENt~ ~hCO?r~t..&Dl Z°rR~L1ND. 
PARIS 

And all the principal Towns of FRANCE 
and of 

LONDON-2A MOORGATE STREET. 
BRANCHES: 

BUENOS AIRES. MONTEVIDEO. 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 

SANTOS AND SAO PAULO 
Impo.·tfir'" ad'. .·.t. Current Accounts opened. 

. 'l '" n 1, aDD ac 01 ers DeI>0~its received at sight and for fixed 
. - - . - ._._. - ... periods. 

New En~lish Bank of the River Plate ~~~n~r~i:~ ~~~~~s~i~c~~dsteff the National 

(LIMIT~D) . In~:;e:~ce~a~:d:i;;a~y~t:;a~~I~~!Ws~ants of 
139 - ReeOOtlilista - 149 1 the Central Produce \Ia.rk~t. 

. . Letters of Credit issued. 
Au.thorJsed C?apltal . ...... ..... f-l,500,OOO Telegraphic Transfers q.nd Drafts at sight 
PaId up CapItal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750,000 I and up to 90 days' SIght, given on its Re;;J 

HEAD OFFICES! Office and Branches. 

15 S S . h' And on . t. Wit inS Lane, London London Joint-Stock Bank (Lim.), London. 
Measre Heiue & Co, Paris. 

DBPOSITS received on the following Joh Berenberg Gossler & Co., Hamburg. 
terms , p er annum: Also on 

GOLD CURRESCY 
Current Account .. 1 /0 2 (:.~ 
Fixed, 60 days 3 % 4 !,~ /0 

" 90 " 4'/0 . . 5>~ % 
Longer terms by arrangement 

'1'. H . .IONES, Manager. 
Buenos Aires, Sept. 1, 1892. 

Italy, Spain, Belgium, and North America 
Tra.nsfers of Funds to or from this country 

and Euro1;'8 can be effected through the 
Bank's Chief Offices, at 

20. Moorgate Street, London, E.C. 
All kinds of Banking business done. 

PAYS 
. . M/N. ORO 

On deposits in Current Account 
280 - n/La:J.pu. - ' 280 

(1)nion Telephone No. 193) 

GERMANY, SPAIN, BELGIUM, ITALY 

AFRICA,AUSTR;lu~~RAZIL, CANADA, La Plata Coal Depot. 
C.fllLEl...PORTUGALl,... SWITZERLAND, 

UNIT.I!;D STATES, liep. ORIENTAL. 

ana at Sight up to $200 000.2 % 1 % 

On the excess above $200,000 .. 1°/. 1°/. 
For deposits at 7 days notice ... 31/2 % 2 % 

" . 80 ~ fixed ... .41/2"10 21/2 % 

Members of British Horological Institute, 
London. 

Watehmakers, Clockmakers and Jewellers 
lIedals, Badges and Seals made to order 

579 - CORRIENTES - fi79 

PAPELERIAINGLESA 
-lJE-

J 0 R (~E .M A.t::Ii.EltN 
1'L:) - SAN MARTIN - 1'21) 

(Allado <lel Banco de la Provincia) 

Coop. Telefonica 74 Casilla Cor r eo 1811 

c. \\l. WILDIN(;{ 

Public Accountant cnd Camp Agent 
Accounts of Bstanciero" and others 

audited, if desired on the estan(;ias. 
All business lm<lertaken on sta~ed .terms. 

Canada de Gomez, Santa Fe 

Manuel Lopez ' 
lOGO - IUVADAViA. - 1060 

Saddlery, Harness & Pormanteaux 
OF EVBRY DBSCRIPTLON. 

Call1)Jlllen should sce my sto(;k before 
buying ebewuere. Very llloderate prices. 

The rates of interest allowed and charged by 

i~91 ~:ft, ~~e~~~t\~~1~1flte1:!. gl{~~:~ 
ALLOWED 

Mon. nac. 
On accounts cunent and dep08its 

at sight up to $200,000. . . 2 0/0 
Do.do.onsums in excess of $200,000 1 u 

On deposits at 30 days' notice . 4" 
On deposits at 90 days' fixed. 5 " 
On deposits at G months . conventional 
On deposits at 12 months 

Oro sellado 
On accounts cun-ent . 
On deto:its at 3~ drl~.s' n:J.;i.ce 

Do. ~o do. fixed 
C:HAIWIW 

On debit balances in aceount eur-

nil 
20/0 
3 " 
4 " 

rent . 12 " 
R. A. TIITJH.I3UR~, Manager. 

nuono~ Aires, June 20, IH!J2. 

x X 
HILLS & UNDERWOOD'S 

FAMED 

OLD TOM GIN 

x 
9t1G 

X 

IS THE BEST 
TR V IT! 

SOLE AGENT 

J. R. AMILIEN 
MORENO 986 

)( 

GRAND DOCK LA PLATA 
u 3 months fiKed.4 1/2"/. 31/2 % 

6 " ".) by arrange-
This Deposit has always a large Stock of I " 12 U ".) ment. 

CllARGES 
Best Welsh Steam Coal, Newcastle Nuts, I' For advance in account current. . 12 0/. 
Gas Coal and House Coal, which can be . F. M. RERIOT, MANA.GE1\-

delivered on the Company's Waggons for Buenos AIres, August 1, 1892. 

all stations in the Republic. I.a t::olDpuiiiu de 

OFFICES: 

429-CIJYO-4'l9 
F abricantes Ingleses 

(LIMITADA) 

H. C. CRUSOE, Manager . Engineers and Importers 
----... -... ------ - - - - - London and Buenos Aires 

\Ve will receive from the CustoJU-House Having acquired thfl old established busi
ness of 

English Saddlery 
and a consignment of 

Special Whiskey 
and 

"otd Tom" 
next Week. 

Sec Ollr Advertis3ment on F~'ont Page 

RICBARP HALL AND CO. 
276 • Hil.I.(:Jil.R~E ~ 286 

SaDluel York • CO. 
beg respectfully to inform the Public, and 
especially those interested in Maohinery, 
that they have in their establishmeq.t 

302 Calle Balcarce 302 
(ESQUINA MORENO) 

a very large and vRried stock of 
StcalD Engine!il, Boiler.li, 

.-lgricuHu.·al, Industrial, 
AND 

GENERAL IIACHINERY 
which they will sell at 

Most Reasonable Prices. 

Plans and Estimates 
given, ancl WORK undertaken for the erec
tion of machinery for · 

Flour Bills, Industrial Establlshmen~s 
and General EngIneering. 

ARTHUR GEO. PRUDEN, M.a.nager 



1\,1 V J!.:J:t .PLA.'l':ffi ~PU.H.'l' ill) HPA1.'1.M..J!:-WENDESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1892 5 

Stud Paine's b h Lucifer by Prevention-
. Lucera, 5 yrs, 42 k .. ... .. ........ . .. J. Martinez 1 
La Petite Ecurie's Pharaon, 4 yrs, 53 k .... P. To~es 2 
Captain Lopez, Robert Le Diable, 4 yrs, 64 k.L. Dlaz 3 
Ecurie Titan's Central, 4 yrs, 52 k ........ T. Lope.z 0 
Stud Terminacion's High Life, 5 yrs, 52 k .... f? Gil 0 
Sr. E. Acebal's Apolo, 4 yrs, 51 k ......... Rodriguez 0 
Stud La Noria's Noel, 4 yrs, 47 k ... . ... . .. P. Orona 0 
Ecurie Argentino'sFrobisher, 4 yrs, 47 k ... J. Olmos 0 
Ecurie Argentino's Gerente, 5 yrs, 41 k .... C. Bueno 0 
Stud Kleber's Kleber, 5 yrs, 42 k .. . ..... L. Gonzalez 0 
Stud San Juan's Nahuel, 5 yrs, 39 k ..... A. Saavedra 0 

Apolo and Frobisher raced together to the turn for 
home when they were beat and Pharaon and Robert le 
Diable took up the running and came down the straight 
well in front. At the stands Lucifer made hi., effort 
and getting the better of the leaders won by a length 
from Pharaon who was half a length in front of Robert 
le Diable. 

Tickets-Lucifer 203 win and 348!lace, Pharaon 663 
and 1216, Robert le Diable 1222 an 1613, Central 135 
and 271, High Life 799 and 1165, Apolo 1152 and 1135, 
Noel 286 and 470, Frobisher and Gerente 575 and 921, 
Kleber 91 and 154, Nahuel 503 and 837. 

Dividends-Lucifer $49.55 win and 9.93 place, Pha
raon 4.26 place, Robert le Diable 3.71 place. 

PBEMIO LAB ORTIGAB, a handicap j $1600 to the 1st, 1200 
metres, 

Sr. J. E. Coronado's b h Riflero by Pho.enix-
Tell Tale, 4 yrs, 53 k . ................ P. Aguirre 1 

MrManton's Valiente, 5 yrs, 50 k ... . ..... J. Olmos 2 
Sr. E. Casal's Chorlo, 5 yrs, 48 k .... . ...•... I. Diaz 3 
Ecurie Prisionero's Soldado, 5 yrs, 53 k . ... P. Orona 0 
Stud La Prensa's Falucho, 5 yrs, 46 k .. .. J. Bayardi 0 
Mr C. H. Prodgers' Simpleton, 6 yrs, 44 k.Rodriguez 0 

Riflero went to the front from the start"made the 
whole of the running and won by two ~n·gths, two 
lengths between second and third. 

Tickets-Riflero 321L win and 2395 place, Valiente 
1181 and 1265, Chorlo 1081 and 1265, Soldado 1056 and 
1262, Falucho 910 and 893, Simpleton 446 and 411. 

Dividends-RifIero $4.42 win and 3.18 place, Valiente 
4.23 place. 

PREMIO INVIERNO, weight for age, $4000 to the 1st, 2200 
metres. 

Stud Entre Rios' ch h Athos by Zut-Athalie 
8 yrs, 62 U k.. . .. .. ............. .. .. .. J. Garri 

Sr. J. B. ZUbiaurre's Esperanza, 4yrs, 60>( k 
1'. Aguirre 2 

Capitan Lopez' Finance, 6 yrs, 62 Ya k ........ r. Diaz 8 
As soon as the flag was dropped Finance went to the 

front and made the pace followed closely by Esperanza 
with Athos behind for about two thirds of the distance, 
when Esperanza joined the leader and the two ran 
together round the last bend. Before coming into the 
straigt Finance was beaten; Athos drew steadily to 
the front when well in the Hne for home, and coming 
away easily won by three lengths, a length between 
second and third. 

Tickets-Athos with 8217, Esperanza 77(0() and Fi
nance 4406. 

Dividend-Athos $8.57 win. 

PREMIO ECURIE CASAL, a handicap, $2500 to the 1st, 1900 
metres. 

La Petite Ecnrie's b h Alerta, by Galliard-
Birthright, f> yrs, 58 k ................. P. Torres t 

Ecurie Indecis' Inferna~ by Zanoni-Faith, 4 
yrs,50 k ............................ , .J. Olmos t 

Ecurie Prisionero's Sargento, 4 yrs 59 k ... J. Verduri 3 
Stud Purl's Puri, 5 yrs, 56 k ............... J. Garri 0 
Ecurie Talisman's Myosotis, 5 yrs, 52 k . .....• S. Gil 0 
Stud San Jorge's Blackfriar, 6 yrs, 51 k .. G. Palacios 0 
Mr W. Kemmis' The MacGowan, 7 yrs 48 k 

L. Cardoso 0 
Ecurie Montevideo's Nelly, 7 yrs, 47 k .... G. Gallino 0 
Ecurie Bolivar's Reina, 5 yrs, 46 k ......... T. Lopez 0 

Alerta made the running to the last turn when Infer
nal joined him, and an exciting finish between the pair 
resulted in a dead heat, Sargento a length behind the 
dead heaters. 

Tickets-Alerta with 2861 win and B831 place, Infer
nal1276 and 2116, Sargento 2208 and 1721, Puri 1410 
a.nd 1991, M.yosqtis 626 and 1273, Blac.kfriar 1065 and 
1798, The Ma.cGowan 907 and 1058, Nelly 363 and 538, 
Reina 596 and 605. 

Dividends-Alerta $4.11 win and 3.09 place, Infernal 
6.73 win and 3.72 place, Sargento 4.11 place. 

PREMIO STUD BUENOS AIRES, a handicap for three-year
old, $1600 to the 1st, 1300 metres. 

Stud San J orge's ch f Remigia, by Kings 
Hill-Miss Thormanby 55 k .......... G. Palacios 1 

Stud Las Ortigas' Articha.ut 51 k .•... , ..•.. Cardoso 2 
Sr. J. M. Villanueva's Liana 51 k .......... J. Olmos 3 
Ecurie Bolivar's Silex 64 k ............ J. Rodriguez 0 
Stud Camors' Anibal 47 k .................. r. Diaz 0 

Liana and Artichaut 'ran together in front to the 
straight when Liana was beat, and Remigia. going to 
the front got the better of Artichaut in a close finish by 
a head j three lengths between second and third. 

Tickets-Remigia with 1649 win and 1511 place, 
Artichaut 2092 and 1966, Liana 2022 and 1499. Silex 
2241 and 1696, Anibal 884 and 832. 

Dividends-Remigia $10.21 win and 4.16 place, Arti
chaut 3.66 place. 

PREMIO PETITE EOUBIE, 80. handicap for mares; $1800 
to the 1st ·; 1400 metres.. ' . 

Mr Manton's br m GoJo,ndrina, by St Hono-
rat-Venusta., 5 yrs, 57 k ........ . .... .. . Cardoso 

Ecurie Principante's Remolacha, 6 yrs, 50 k 
A. Navarro 2 

Stud Camors' Vendetta, 5 yrs, 50 k ... . ...... r. Diaz 3 
Stud Entre Rios' Satailella, 4 yrs, 57 k ...... S. Garri 0 
Stud Entre Jti9S' N o~oya, 7 yrs, 47 k .... . . C. Bracero 0 
Ecurie Talisman's Slrince, 5 yrs. 46 k .. . . J. Bayardi 0 
Ecurie Titan's Barata, 4 yrs, 48 k. . ...... T. Lopez 0 

Golondrina, in spite of her heavy weight, went to the 
front from the first, and made the running the whole 
journey, Remolacha coming up well at the finish getting 
beaten by half a length, a head only in front of Ven
detta. 

Tickets-Golondrlna with 2194 win and 2239 place, 
Remolacha 1784 and 1636, Vendetta 1918 and 1874, 
Satanella and Nogoya 2563 and 2106, Sirince 894 and 
864, Barata 766 and 1038. 

Dividends-Golondrina $8.42 win and 4.29 place, Re
molacha 4.99 place. 

PREMIO ECURIE PruSIONERO, a handicap $1800 to the 1st, 
1600 metres. 

Sr. i M. Villanueva's ch h Nubifer, by Fedor 
- N ubienne, 5 yrs. 54 k ........... .. ...... I Diaz 1 

Sr. J. Coronado's Riflero, 4 yrs 54 k ....... P. Torres 2 
Stud La Prensa's Falucho, 5 yrs, 42 k ... . J. Bayardi 3 
Stud Las Ortigas' Amazon, 7 yrs, 63 k . .. ... J. Balla 0 
Capitan Lopez' Brandy Snap, 3 yrs, 55 k.P. Aguilera 0 
Sr. E. Oasal's Havre, 8 yrs, 54 k .......... R. Garrido 0 
Ecurie Talisman's Calandria, 5 yrs, 51 k ...... S. Gil 0 
Ecurie Titan's Catmla, 5 yrs 50 k .......... J. Olmos 0 
Ecurie Prisionero's Mariscal,.8 yrs, 50 k .... P. Orona 0 
Stud 2d Argentino's Pluton, 5 yrs, 47 k . . ... Navarro 0 

Riflero IEld to the stands where Nubifer caught him 
and getting the best of the race home won by half a 
length from Riftero who was the same distance in front 
of Falucho. 

Tickets-Nubifer 1180 and 1713, RifIero 1430 and 
1323, Falu.cho 297 and 371, Amazon 2537 and 2380, 
Brandy Snap 1056 and 1670, Havre 827 and 726, Calan
dria 924 and 1029, Cabula 1461 and 1953, Mariscal 888 
and 792, Pluton 435 and 526. 

Dividends-Nubifer $16.83 win and 5.03 place, Riftero 
5.93 place, Falucho 16.03 place. 

DERBY CLUB SPORT PORTElSO 
WIN PLACE WIN PLACE 

Premio Stud Camors-
Lucifer . . ... . .. $40.10 $17.75 $61.60 $15.85 
Pharaon ....... 3.65 3.90 
Robert le Diable 2 .70 3.70 

Premio Las Ortigas-
Rifiero ......... 5.85 3.10 6.70 3.00 
Valiente . . . .•.. 3.65 3 . 60 
Chorlo .... .... . 3.65 3.15 

Premio Invierno-
Athos .......... 7.15 2.00 7.95 2.10 
Esperanza . .... . 2.00 2.15 
Finance . . . . ·· .. 2.00 2.15 

Premio Ecurie Casal-
Alerts. ......... 4.25 2.65 4.00 2.50 
Infernall· ·· · · · . 7.85 4.95 8.65 4.95 
Sargento . . .. . . 3.85 7.35 

Premio Buenos Aires-
Remigia ..... . . 5.50 5.00 10.40 3.70 
Artichaud ...... 2.50 2.00 
Liana .... .. .... 4.25 3.45 

Premio La Petite Ecurie-
Golondrina .. . . 7.85 4.60 12.65 3.80 
Remolacha 2.60 3.40 
Vendetta . . ..... 7.20 3.25 

Premio Ecurie Prisionero-
Nubifer ..•..... 22.05 7.10 20.45 7.95 
RifIero ......... 137.25 47.65 
Falucho .•..... 5.70 6.35 

RACQUETS 
Some few weeks ago it will be remembered the 

Hurlingbam and Flores Clubs played a match a.t Flores 
which was unable to be finished from want of time. As 
a return to this, Flores sent over Messrs Boyd, Carlisle, 
Millar, Macadam, Theobald, and Crane, to Hurlingham 
last Sunday, the home team consisting of Messrs Ker 
Seymer, Bridges, Sllmner, Gifford, White and Gumpert. 
Each man was handicapped. and each member of the 
Hurlingham team drew one of the Flores contingent, 
the two men drawn together playing with a handicap 
proportionate to their individual ones. The result of 
the dra'wings and handicaps was as follows;-

J. Macadam and J. Gift'ord x 6. 
C. R. C. Millar and A. G. Gumpert x 6. 
G. Crane and J. White x •. 
J. D. O. Bridges and S. Carlisle xL 
R. A. Summer and E. H. Theobald x 1; . 
A. B. Boyd and V. Ker Seymer scratch, 
All though the day Boyd and Ker Seymer playeq 

splendidly and at the finish it was found had not lost a 
game and so won the match. Suroner and Theoba.ld 
and Bridges and Carlisle each lost one ga.me only j 
Macadam and Gift'ord lost two and won two; Millar 
and Gumpert lost three and won one; whilst Crane and 
White lost all four games played. 

The matches resulted as follows: 
E: Ho The~bald and R. A. Sumner (x 1) beat C. R. 

Millar and A. G. Gumpert (x 6): two games to love, 17-
14 and 16- 1!' 

V. Ker Seymer and A. B. :Soyd (scr.) beat Sumner 
and Theobald (x 1), two games to love 15-11 and 
15-5. 

Millar and Gumpert (x 6) beat J. Gift'ord and .T. Mac
Adam (x 6), two games to 1,15-9,17-14,15-12. 

Boyd and Ker Seymer (scr.) beat G. Crane and J. 
White (x 7), two games to love, 15-7 and 15-10. 

J. D. O. Bridges and S. Carlisle (x 1) beat Millar and 
Gumpert (x 6), two games to love, 17-14 and 18-13. 

Macadam and Gifford (x 6) beat Bridges and Carlisle 
(x 1), two games to love, 17-14 and 15-5. 

Sumner and Theobald (x 1) beat White and Crane 
(x 7), two games to one, 17-16,11-15, aud 15-1l. 

Boyd and Seymer (scr.) beat Gifford and Macadam 
(x 6), two games to love, 17-13 and 15-8. 

Carlisle and Bridges (x 1) beat White and Crane (x 7), 
two games to one, 8-15, 15-7, 15-10. 

Ker Seymer and Boyd (scr.) beat Millar and Gum
pert (x 6). two games to love, 15-6 and 15-7. 

Giffora. and Macadam (x 6) beat White and Crane 
(x 7), two games to love, 15-9 and ]5-12. 

Suroner and Theobald (x 1) beat Bridges and Car
lisle (x 1). two games to love, 15-4 and 15-6. 

Two matches, viz., White and Crane v. Mill!l.l' and 
Gumpert, and Sumner and Theobald v. Gifford and Mac
adam, were not played. 

CRICKET 
MONTEVIDEO CRIKCET CLUB. 

The Annual Meeting took place on Tuesday evening, 
August 23rd, at 126, Calle Sarandi. In the unavoidable 
absence of Mr Galwey (the President of the Club) Mr 
P. C. Towers, the Vice-President, presided. Amongst 
those present were Messrs J. Leared, T. J. Ashe, T. F. 
Lane, E. M. Stanham, J. Harvey, A. D. Dunbar, A. W. 
Gair, R. C. T. Moor, O. Scoones, W. H. Denstq.ne, A. 
Nuttall Jones, C. F . K. Jones, F. A. Christie, G. E. 
Lawson, F. W. Brooker, H. Bonner, R. E. Hunt, W. P. 
Slater, O. Hyde, H. O. Vignoles, P. H. Vignoles, H. S. 
Bowles, H. E. Ayre (" Uuruguay News "), H. H. Leng, 
E. O. CrQcker, and H. Ma.cMaster. 

The Chairman called upon the Hon. Sec. to read the 
minutes of the last meeting, which were confirmed, 

Mr A. W. Gair then read the Committee's report, 
which was followed by the reports of the Cricket, Lawn 
Tennis, and Football Captains. Mr W. H. Denstone 
moved the adoption of the report and accounts, and Mr 
F. A. Christie seconded the same. 

The Vice-President then ca.lled upon Mr Stanham to 
make the follOwing presentations :-

To Mr W. P. Slater, a cricket ball with silver plate, his 
being the best bowling average of the season; Messrs 
P. D. Chater and O. Hyde were presented with silver 
plates to be placed upon presentation bats; in the ab
sence of Mr Chater Mr Moor took charge of his plate. 

Mr A. Dunbar moved, and Mr J. Harvey seconded, 
some slight alterations in Rules Xl., XIV., and XV., Mr 
Denstone moved, and Mr Mac Master seconded, an addi
tional clause to one of the said rules, both motions were 
carried. 

On the motion of Mr Ashe, seconded by MrStanham, 
the Revd. Fraser Hancock (the British Chaplain) was 
elected an Hon. Member of the Club . 

Mr Leng moved, and Mr MacMaster seconded, a vote
of thanks to the outgoing Committee, specially men
tioning the Lawn Tennis Captain and Hon. Sec. 

On the motion of Mr Leng, Mr Stanham was elected 
Cricket Captain for the eusuing year by acclamation. 

Mr Denstone made enquiries about the new ground, 
ant! Messrs P . C. l'owers and Stanham replied to the 
same. 

On the motion of Mr Asbe, seconded by Mr J. Harvey, 
Mr Galwey was re-elected President and Mr P. C. Tow
ers was re-elected Yice-President. The election of the 
remainining officers Rnd Committe-men was then pro
ceeded with. Messrs P . H . Vignoles and H . S. Bowles 
were appointed to count the votes. 

The following is the list of the Committee for the sea· 
son 1892-93. 

President, W. Galwey. 
Vice-President, P. C. Towers. 
Cricket Captain, E . M. Stanham. 
Lawn-Tennis Captain, J. G . Harvey. 
Football Captain, H. P. Gamon. 
Committee.- Messrs T. J. Ashe, A. Dunbar, A. W. 

Gair, T. F. Lane, J. Leared, H. R. Leng, and H. Mac
Master. 

Messrs Scoones and W. P. Slater were elected Audi
tors for the ensuing year. 

On the motion of Mr Harvey, seconded by Mr Bowles, 
a vote of thanks was passed to Mr Towers for presiding, 
a vote of thanks was also passed to Mr Galwey for the 
use of his office for the meeting. 

'.Phe Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Sec. will be elected by 
the Committee at their first meeting. 

Money I Money 11 Money Ill' 
On hand in large and small sums for investment in 

Mortgages on City or Camp properties at 1 ~ per cent. 
monthly. I also sell or buy for an English Syndicate 
Houses or Camt>s. Apply to Alfred J. Underwood. 36S 
Piedad, Room No. 11. Brokers not treated with. 
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BUENOS AIRES FROM rOAY TO DAY 

"First she would and then she wouldn!t." . In 
this old refrain may be summed up the political 
events of the week. "Resignation of the Presi
dent" and the "President is not going to re
sign" have succeeded .each ~ther. like the. re
peating terms of a l'ecurnng deCImal III the notlees 
of the Press until one is prone to say" FpI' good
ness' sake l~t him do it or let it alone." The 
worst of the business is that rumours of revolu
tion and discontent in the Army supply a suffi
ciently serious background to what would other
\', ise be a mere comedy. 

* * * 
The inhabitants of Lamas are not to be alto-

nether conO'ratulated on having the Santa Cata
lina encan~pment so near .to them. On 'fhurs
day last most serio11s rumours were current, but 
fortunately as it proved without much founda
tion. 

* * * 
The Chascomus Impostor and his disciples have 

been lodged in the Comisaria, where ~hey will at 
least have time to develope the doctrmal part of 
their creed. if not its practical aspect. There has 
arisen another prophet in another camp town (we 
forget for the moment which town it is), but he 
also is "lanouishing .. in goal." As the Press 
says, " the fa~e Go·dshave fallen on bad times." 

*** 
We do not know w4ether we present the ap

pearance of a likely victim, or have more than a 
usually innocent cast of countenan.ce, but the 
fact remains that wo have been tWlCe recently 
accosted by individuals who have wanted to play 
off on us the "legado del tio," or confidence 
trick .• On t110 fin:lt occasion the individuals, for 
there wero two confederates. smelt a rat, and 
ran off after a few minutes' conversation. On 
the second occasion we appealed at once to a vi
gilan'te, in whose ha!1ds we left the matter. 

*** 
Tho individuals who try to play off the trick 

ask for some out-of-the-way place, and tell you 
they have just. come, say, from Cordoba, and 
have given then luggage to a changador, and 
then, pulling out a $10 hill, of which they pre
tend not to know the value, say the.v g<l.ve the 
changador olle of thes~, and he has disappeared. 
Thev then havp, a plausible story to relate, which 
is accompalHcri uy reference to a bundle which 
is said to contain some thousands of these notes, 
and so the conversation goes on until, if the 
hearer be a flat be is induced to give them a tem
porary advance'on security of the aforesaid par
cel which, on being opened after the scamps have 
cleared off, is only full of newspapers. There are 
evidently a good number of ., chevaliers d'indus
trie " in Buenos Aires at the present time. 

* * * 
Not content with an Atheneum for male au

dJUl'tl eLc .. the Argentine ladies are going to have 
an Atheneum too. This is the first i".tep towards 
the introduction into this country of that product 
()f higher civ.ilieation, Woman's Rights. 'fhe 
~,'elllale Atheneum will be devoted to the in
tellectual, social. and moral cultivation of the 
fail' sex by creating schools ,. ad hoc" in which 
women may acquire knowledge either useful or 
ornamental, and by holding conferences. debates) 
exhibitions, arid fiestas. We should be glad to 
be present at a debate or a fiesta. 

* * * We ha vc a mos t distinct recollection of being 
preHent in a secluded position, behind a door, at 
a \YOJllan'A Eights anu Hygiene Meeting, and 
after thc' reporter-A had departed, the chairwoman 
corn Irl(~llccd an excellent speech by saying" now 
that the men have gone away we can speak free
ly." And Hhe did. She began by inveighing 
against the wearing of corsets l and related h.ow 
glad her hUDband was, when he began courtwg 
her at finding that Hhe did not wear sta'ys,~but 
~we 'must not go any further. tlufficll it to say 
we had a real good time behind that door, and 
we could prophesy the fiaTlie for anyone who 
could get into a debate or fiesta of the Ateneo de 
la Illujer Argentina. 

.y, .~ ... 
Two llew plazas, OIm in the Boca ami the othDl' 

ill Calles Hodl'iguez Pena. and Paraguay. arc to 
be (~:tlled after :-lolis and Garay, SI) that sc:me 
llominal honour \viI! he paid, ··though late in the 
day, tll the two m~w WJ:IO rosllectivo~y di::lcover;oo 
the Hivet Plate and mado,Bueno~ Arres. 

:* :N 
.y: 

The close period for pel'llices has commenced, 
c,() we Klwllnot hear of many large bags for some 
ti)]le to COIllO. 

A question of 'copyright has been raised·,?y·Sr 
E. Call, the publisher of the" Cascabel, ,who 
has commencedanaotien 'against the" Tribuna'" 
for coolly reprodueing one of his articles and 
signing it Luis Taboada. 

* * . * 
DrFitzsimon is nothing if· not energetic, but 

we think that a wholesale .propositien to -expel 
all -the non-certificated masters from all schools 
and substitute them by certificatedex~fltudents of 
the Normal School is, in spite of the approbation 
of the "Standard," an exhibition of "trop de 
zele." The old masters and teachers who. have 
been exercising their profession for ):ears b<;)fore 
the Normal School was born or thought of. ought 
not to be put on one s;de in this.cayalier·manner 
to make. rODIIl for the youthful products of the 
recent system of making masters. 

* * * There is room for grave fear of an invasion of 
cholera as a sequel to the late epidemic of influ
enza. "'~hen we firrd -Havre, Antwerp, and Ram~ 
burg,- three ?f the ports most .intimately .connec.t
ed with thIS country, all lllfested. WIth .thIS 
plauue it is time to feel alatmed;and we are 
ple~sed. to see thatq.u.arant.ine measures are to 
be reborted to. In addition to quarantine, the 
careful boiling of water and milk, the avoiding .of 
green fruit, and a care of the general health, WIll 
do much.to av@id individual attack. 

* -it * 

an,d twos.h'aTp knocks at 'the' ,.door were heard. 
The servan t ran to open th.e depr; ,all ihe fa1lllily 
went on their knees,and lliugo;'said .thatthe 
mother would soon appear in thesalai whichwa,8 
in . darkness. On openin'g the· salaJdoors a wo
man dressed in black and with, white 'stockings 
wa.g seen seated on a chair, and 'Hugo, taking 
the brethren one by one. made them kiss 'the feet 
of their supposed p·aren'i,. The newat'rivals did 
not go so far as this, as one of the secretaries r,e
ferred to distinguished a mask below the head 
covering of the woman. The ,secretaries and 
brothers instituted a thorough search, and found, 
as tbe sta2;,e properties of this farce, a'manequi" 
or dressmakers model, a lot of masks, and other 
ap.pliances. Sr. Hugo was at once detained, and 
the servant has confessed to having helped him 
in his impositions. A more serious phase of the 
question is that Rugo has been constantly ob .. 
510rved ,putting a white powder in the dishes 
forming the food of the household (of which he, 
as he said, at the request of the deceased, did: 
not partake), and syoptoms of slow poisoning 
have been discovered in various members of the 
family. There is little doubt that the vrompt 
actIOn of the Entre Riosbrothers has aVei'ted 
what was a very absurd comedy culminating Inca 
serious tragedy. Of course the expressions hyp-· 
notism, suggestion, &c., are invoked to expll:tin 
the inHuence of HuO"o over the family, but we
may dismiss these ideas as words and· nothing 
more. 

Certain e:x,porters of frozen mutton have had- ~** . 
two serious contretemps·during the present week. Two 'young men) named Messrs Beroana and 
In the case of.· the Hornby Grange the propeller Gerchke are going to take, or rather have already 
was broken. and other serioul'! dam~ge don~1 set out to take, what will be a unique tour, 
which will necessitate prolonged repalfS all(~ III namely, to walk or ride, according to eircumstan
the case of. the British Prince a fire has occaSlOn- ces, from ·Buenos Aires to. Chicago by way of Bo· ' 
ed the loss of a large number of caroases. livia, Peru, Ecuador, Columbia, and the CenU'al 

* * Amel':can States, obtaining certificates of identi-
* . ty in the various towns through which they pas~. ' 

It is said that Dr Donovan, the Ohief of Police, In so thoroughly sportsmanlike a town as thIS 
is going to resign when. the new Government we can only cordially wish them a successful and 
comes in. * * safe tour_ The details of their journey should be 

* of intense interest. 
Sr. Seeber is determined"" to sell something to 

the GovernmenL As they won't have the Bon 
Ma-rche for a post.office he is trying to sell them 
a private hous13 of his. for the Central Land and 
Immigration Office. This time it is likely the 
Government will purchase. 

* * * 
The "Prensa" and Sr. Orono are still at it 

" ham mer and tongs." We w,onde r if they think 
anyone reac\f:l their productions. They are too 
long winded .by half. 

:.1:.;.[.* 

A verv unusual ~xhibit occupied the window of 
the Grind Bazaar Burgos, in Calle ·Florida, on 
Thursday arid Friday. Before a background .of 
marbles, ivories, silks, bronzes, &c:, . was sus
pended the carcass of a Durham calf, exhibited 
byth,e New Meat Supply Company ofB. A., of 
which Sr. Edual'do Case;, is the manager. "This 
mountain of fresh beef, fat and I·OSY." says the 
,. Diario," "was an eye-opene.r both to those 
who eat every day and to tho!'le who only eat by 
accident." The carcass certainly attraoted great 
~ttention. and Cano Florida,in the-vicinity ot' 
"Lo de D·urgos," was almost impassable at times. 

* * * 
We do heal' sometimes of extraordinaJ:Y cre-

dulity and deception. but we do not ·)HHnember 
to have heard. of OIW as remark,ableas· that of 
the family of Sr. Berisso, a well known estanciero 
and saladerista About twelve years a·go the 
wife of Sr. Berisso died, leaving four children. 
Sr. Bel'iHso was murroed'1 agai'n to-a Widow, one of 
whose daughters subsequently married a son of 
Sr. Beris80. A family quarrel arose and two of 
the brothers went away -to Entre Rios. Sr.Be~ 
risso is at present ih ·Europe with his second 
wife. A few days ago the brothers in Entre 
Rios were astonished at receiving from their 
brothers in town an invitation to come to Buenos 
Aires at once to meet· their deceased mothel', 
who had returndd to take up her residence with 
the Buenos Aires section of the family .. The 
Entre Hios brothers. came to town, and before 
going to the house ·of their relations went to the 
poliec and took with them two secretaries of 
.Judge Uallegos. who were represented as friends . 
Arrived at the house they were introduced to a 
friend of the family, Sr. IIugo Salvatori Bas
cllieri, who app!3ared to be quite at home, and 
really acted as " medium" in the spiritual~stic 
" seances" atw hich the deceased lady -Was said 
to appear. On tho ni"ht of the assembly of the 
once more uJ,litedfarnily , a I:iOallCe was ,held and 
liugo calledfor the appearance of the" finada/.' 
'. Aporta inferi" wore ,the mystical. words used 
to Ope!l up communication with the spirit world, 

* * * On Sunday afternoon the leading representa. 
tives of commerce, finance, and property in the 
city, to the number of 600 or thereabouts, .1oined: 
in procession to salute. the rising sun, in other 
words to assure the President-elect of their Bym- : 
pathies in what is fondly hoped will be anew re-. 
gime of honeslaud true government .. In such a: 
demonstration numbers go ~ fOt' nothing, and ,GOO 
men ot' reaT standing, and whose interests are.a.b
solutely vitally at stake,ls of greater value than 
as many thousands of' the usual material of 
which such manifestatiolH! are made up. The 
Union Civica' Radical. or at least a large section 
of it, in opposition it should bo stated to the opin
ions and advire of their responsible leaders, got 
up a counter demonstration, which did its utmost 
to interfere with the procession, and made the 
air ring with their "vi vas " to Dr Alem and 
" lllueras" to Dr Saenz Pciia_ For a. part.)" 
which is so anxious to secure freedom of €'xpres
ion of opinion, .th(,lir c.onduet was most reprehen
sible and various· disgraceful scenes took place, 
which are con.dcIDncd .. in the strongest language 
by the ·respectable Press of this city. 

RACE RIDING 

It is exceedingly satisfactory to noto the in
creased number of men who now ride their own 
horses or ponics at the race meetings held in con
nection with the different Buenos Aires Olubs. 
ltis not long ago that. jockeys were scatce and: 
ponies numerous; now; if any thing', it lS the 
other way; at any rate. there 'are qUite as many 
keen, amateur jockeys as there are racing'ponies

l 
and instead of hearing the common eOl'hplaiht 
of "T·ve entered for such and such i't race.I'but I 
cun't get anyone to ride," we l10whear men: say, 
"I'm not going to enter JlJy pony if I can't ride 
him myself." Thi,\! is quite as it should berand 
shows that the litt.le. rueetingswe all delight in 
ate becoming m.ore .of sporting events than busi .. 
ness ones.· Now many of the sportsmen who are' . 
now riding- the.ir . .own horses in both Hatrace!l<l , 
andbetwoen the ±lags, never ,had the opportuniiy· 
of doing much )'idiu,~·athome, much lessraCd 
li(lill;.,;, and consequontl-yncverperhaps watched 
a really good performanoe in. the pigskin during· 
a race with the idea of picking up hints for them
selves ; and as, with the exceptiollof a very fow 
mOll, who can ·be count'edon the fingers, there is 
110 one here to take as . a' mod~l,'Ye think a few 
gfwerahemltTksonrace 'riding' may bCl'ead with 
intbl'est, 

M08't) of the horses andpbnies now bein£ r4~ed . 
here by Englishmen are accustomed fa English 



bittin~, sow~ .n~ed say noth~ng , /lb. put.· the native offldal.insid:e,and altlwugbacttially , ha;~ingwon, 
way at . lace ndmg, but confine our remarks to has not even been ,placed. 

7 

The new market in Baffia Blanca is now finished and 
meets' with general approval. It is well supplied with 
water both for cleansing and fire extinguishing purposes. 
The market contains forty-six stalls, ten of which are 
for the 8ale of meat. 

the g900 old English snaffle b,ridle style, which, In a raM you will often ' ,find that yonr ' horse 
aftel'all, is indisputabJy ,the best. We will there- cannot, go a , bit beyond ,the pace ' ,ha is tra~elling 
fore leave it to be understoqd ,all along that the ,.at, though there stlill be a 'good way to goita.ke a 
jockey to whom we are endeavouring to giYe a few pull at ,him [,on, the chance of his catching-his *** 
hints, has his hOTtle bittedeither with a snaffle or second wind and cOID!ngragain. Most of the writers in" Sport and Palltime" last sea-
d bl b d Ad d son on the abortion of mares, aa-reed that a ma;re that 

ou e ri le. _~s regar s seat, a very goo plan i" to sit so had once slipped did so again 0 for the two following 
To begin with short distance races. So much ,that ,when glancing down at sour toes their years, but this appears opposite to the experiences of 

is in the start of a 500 metre race, that it iR al- points are just ,visiblebeyond the knees.' This m?-r:y brf1~ders, One oy the largest hreeders in Santa 
.most of as much importance as the finish. The .seat, , of~ourse, is . forw.hen standing in the Fe, If not In the Republic, has told us that, in twenty
practice here of allowing horses to come up to , stirrups, whioh should be done as soon 'as you seven years' experience, he has found that mares slip
.th,e starter at any pace their jockeys please is have got yourho,s&weH under way. It is easier ping t heir foals one year do not do so the next. He ha,<; 
,~-Qst unfair-the only way to start H, race should for yourself, therefore easier for your horse, and already lost sixteen foals this season. bnt not one of 
be from a wal k, and our English officials should do not sit down to finish till ,reachingthe distance them out of mares that slipped last year, Cows, on the 
jnsist Qnalways starting in this way and showing post. contrary, after once ahortin~, slip their calves for the 
the example to their Argentine confreres. We N'ever be!!in to "ride" your hOlse too suddenly, two following years and then calve naturally. This is 

~ - an opinion of the highest value aucl one based on an ex-
will suppose, therefore, that the starter makes otherwise' he may be thrown out of his stride, perience impossible to dispu te. 
his field walk up to him in line, but take a steady pull at him so as to get him ';'** 

As an advantage of a length gained at the well together. especially before attempting to use Sr Cilley Vemet, Inspector of Agriculture appointed 
start costs a horse anI v a fraction of the exertion the WhIP, and above all, never look round, by the BOlUd of Public Works, in a letter to the "Times" 
necessary to obtain it "in the race it~elf, it is aI- In the ahoveremarks w e have not mentioned advocates the nse of the roller in the cultivation of 
:ways best to get well away for an.v distance. but hands purposely. Some men have n~tural1y good wheat in the Province of Buenos Aires lloS follows: 
of course especially impemtive in ;,00 metre hand.s, whIlst oth~rs ca!ln.othe!p pu~hng ~ hors'e 's "I have noticed that as a matter of fact the roller is 
scurries. Sit well down in the saddle with a mouth about and lDterfenng WIth hiS actIon. No hardly ever Rmployed, but I belicve that it could be 
good long rein to prevent checkin~ the horse horse can gallop in proper form with his head up, used with excellent results especiltlly to the west of the 
when he jumps ofL and above all, keep your t~erefore alway~ keep the h~nds w~ll down a.nd Province where indeed the nature of the soil reallv re
m ount" alive": the more he is firlrrettmo about glVe and take WIth every motIOn of hIS head With CJuircs It, where the land is essentially san?}"" in "fact, 
the better and the quicker he will be in ~etting a rein in each hand, and the whip held either in tlromhanal~sesthat I ha~e mdade the proportIOn IS rarely 
. h' 'd h . . I h the i 'ht 0 left who h . l 't ess t :tn "U per cent. of san. 
lUtO IS st;'l. C, on t e same pfl.nclp 0 t at an . hr gh r. d' IC Tever I.S mos I convfelllcn

h
, " This predominance of sand ill reallyaclvantagevus, 

at.hlete. waltml,S to .start for a sprmt race 8t~ndf! Wit t e pomt OW? . he ngh.t p ace; ~r t e I as it rendLl r;; less arduous the labour of the ploughman, 
WIth hIS ,mus~lestlght and. eve~'y nerve st!'amed h!lnds when. standlllg' In the. sturups IS Imme ' and allo~'s the rain to percolate to the ~oots of the 
to get oft the mstant the pistol IS fired, dlatel.y behmd, and ~a~.h Side of th? top, of plant, wInch takes very kindly to a sandy soil. 

Of course for very short race" such as are in- t~e WIthers. When plCkl.ng up the ,:hIP? wInch " The, disadv,~ntages of such an enormous p.roportion 
eluded in the proo-rammes of eve~y meetinO" here of course neceSSItates holdmg the rems lr; both of sand lS espccmlly coun~eract,ed by the use ot the rol
the whole aim of the . ockey riding in the~ is t~ hands, be careful never to lose hold of your ler, as lt completes the tnturatlOn of ,the scatterecl elo~s, 

. kl J ibl a d h· horses head but draw the whip hand back and and presse::; together the SOli, obvlatlllg the superncJaI 
get away as qmc y as pass e an sen IS catch up the rein in the other hand without evapomtion, hilt once that the seed has germinated and 
horse along as hard as he can from start to I . th f' l' h h" I sprouted ahove the soil, seeking for the light necessary 
finish, sitting down in his saddle all through. OSIng: ~ even e(' mg o,n t e olses.s mout L for its existence, tho embryonic nutrition ceases and the 

In longer distances more headwork is required. By plCkmg .up your ~hlp and changmg your plant contains in itself what is necessary for its growth. 
as different horses require different riding: some hands.cIUl~slly you Will l?se, mor,~ ground, b} ',' As soon as the plant has attained one centimetre in 
will not run in front, others will not try behind; t~rowlDg your horse out?t hi;" stllde 0; lettmg helgilt, th? roller, should. be passed over the SOlI to p~ess 
you may be riding a heavy weighted one or per- hl,lD floun~er, than you Wl)~ gaID by. the ,few cuts tile roots firmly mto, the earth, and remove, the h~tle 
ha.ps one only carryinrr about 50 kilos. ot the W~IP you a.re so anxlOu~ t~ gIve hl!ll' spaces, thus preservlllg the sot! !resh and ImpartlDg 

. '. "" . . . Both ID spurrIDg and whlppIDg, delIver the gr(;ate~ VlgOur to th~ plant. ,. qf. the thle~or four way~ of ndl~~ a r~ce, VIZ., blows as nearly as possible just before your 'l~ lS worth notlClDg th~tthe lo~serthe SOlI, the dner 
walti.ng, ~aklDg the runmng, walt~ng ID front, horses hind legs come to the round· if you can- the \\cather and the nearer ,the surface the ~eed, the 
keepmg WIth one's horses and commO" awav at d' h .. b . g. "1 's . , greater IS the advantage obtaIned by the use of the rol
the finish as best one can the last is the easiest not 10 It t en'.bIlt!S betthe.l dto hSlt S.hlh· t:;puhl. as ler. Thu land is now ~ufl;cieutly levelled, rendering the 

d f t t .. b t t th f b' near y as POSSI e Just e In t e gut . N'ot IDg work of the reaping machines easier when the time 
an s.a .es 0 practIce, u a e same I me Y is so unworkmanlike as to sce a horse come in comes for harvesting the crop: ' 
prachs.mg ani' ?ne of the .ot~ers a race may be with spurmarks all over him, from the point 0 f * * 
won wI!h cer,am horses, It IS as well to know his shoulder to his stifle. * 

th n about the 1 NOTE~ FROM PAMPA CENTRAL. 
some, I g n . .. . We have said nothing about riding over fence s, After a very dry two months of early winter a favour-

l.t 1S
t 
generally a safe rule to wait Wlt~ a her:vI1y but in our next article, should this be found of able change came at the beginning of July. since when 

~eIgh_ed ~orge I:"nd, make the runnlDg With a I sufficient interest, we hope to say somethiug rain has been abundant and the weather mild, In most 
lIghtly weIghted or;e, alt~ough. th?re arc? of about riding over hurdles and across country. places stock is in good order, more especially sheep, 
course, some exceptIOns to It. It a light weIght _______ which undoubtedly thrive and increase well in these 
happens to be a fast horse, it is sometimes better camps, 
to wait with him if the pace is goon, as he will ESTANCIA AND COLONY. ce comparatively fresh at the finish, and besides, 
most horses travel better when they are not in 
fro

nt. l('* * We cordially invite and will be very pleased to re-
ceiv.e communications for this column. 

Never let a light weight get too far ahead 
when you are waiting on any particular other 
horse in the race, or probably neither of you will 
win and the light weight will. Two or three 
lengths is a safe distance to wait from, but not 
more. 

Making the running should only be practised 
on horses that fret and 'pull when kept back from 
something that it is in front of them, or when on a 
good stayer and the pace is too slow. For the 
former sort, it is better to go to the front and wait 
there; that is to say, simpl.V keep your horse going 
within himself, close to the horses immediately 
behind. 

The Rural Society has appointod a sub-committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Richard Newton, Philip Senillosa, 
and Dr. Emileo Frers, fOT the pnrpose of inquiring into 
the sheep industry of the country, with a view to im
proving the breed of the sheep of Argentina. 

*** 
Messrs. C. Lix Klett, F. de Souza Martinez, and G. 

Gallegos have handed Sr. Costa, the Gov _mor of the 
Province, a petition signed by numerous estancieros and 
mer~ha,nts, as1cing that all the business of the province 
be concentrated in the Central Produce Ma.rket. We 
hope the movement meets with the success it no doubt 
will, 80S the Governor of the Province has supported the 
movement. 

* * * The Mercedel" Fair and Cattle Show will be held on 
the 4th of September and four following days. All 
animals and produce should be conSigned to the Presi
dent of the Mercedes Rural and Industrial SOCiety. Re
ductions wiU be made in the fre~ts of exhibits, and 
excurswn fal"es will be issued for those who visit Mer
cedes on the days on which the fair is held. 

Finishing is the most ticklish part of the busi
ness and tho most difficult to learn and to know 
the exact time when to come requiTes almost 
Y,ears of practice. Before sitting down to finish 
It is alwa.-ys best to catch hold of your horse's 
head to steady him for his final effort, and always 
do aH you know with your hands before attempt
ipg to lift up a whip; More races are lost than 
won f~om tHe use, of the whip, which is a most 
(atalweaponinthe hands ofa novice. The same Estancia Beef and Mutton 
m~y 'be s~i<J'of spurs, thoJlgh they may be used 
before th~ whip', whic~ should only be employed 
as a ,last resource. Sociedad Abasto de earne de Buenos Aires 

(BUENOS AIRES MEAT . SUPPLY CO., LD.) 
It is better not to pick ul,> the whiv. till within 

8ay fifty yards ott the post, and then deliver the 
cuts right behind the ,prth. MI.I,0Y men do not 
know or think a horse IS punished by flogging on Market at Pas eo Colon and Venezuela 
the side away from the whip hand and wonder 

~
hYh0 I!w,eryes, 80S some horses do, right aor088 Meat will be SOLD BY WEIGHT and at moderate 

t .. '> COJlfI!0. le a horse .be inolined to swerve prices. 
• ~ thill a~ th~ finish, it iBb~ttel' to get along The Company will supply only meat of the BEST 

8.~ ~ ,so,n~ othe.J:hpfse on the. side from, which: he QUi\LITY fro~ animals.that ~ave boen rested in 'potreros' 
8.wen-eB, some days pre":'lOu8 to bemg klll~d. . 

lJl ,fi!1iah. in~ a.lw. ~Ytl get .on the flide if p. ossible ~ . The cattle WIll be. slaughtered III speCial sl~ughter houses A.f ' 't' ,0..:r , b i'i i' .1._ .. h ' and the. C$XcaBeS brought to the market With every pre-
"{rr~li Jl~~ , Q. ~J~~g&. 8. <IX, as e .arIll8l811 · orae caution as to cleanliness, eto. 
~l\~qtl~8 ~~ J,ge 8 eyelfi.l?st: ,here have beeu, The Company will Bell WHOLESALE o.nd RETAIL. 
CM~S}nl :w.h19 <",horae fillls.mng . olose, under the , Themarketwillbeopentothepnblioi'rom61i.m. to6 1'.m. 
r~4g~(8 " bQ:J! ~ been qUlte overlooked, by the. and orders can be Bent by Telephone direct to the depOSIt.. 

* ;.; 
* On the high lands tbe soil is suitable for most cereal 

crops, good results having been attained with maize, 
wheat, and barley, oats give little weight; also good 
swedes, turnips. and beet have been grown. The val
leys where salt licks are not too abundant grow excel
lent alfalfa, the gl·eat difficulty being the commence
ment, as the soil being generally sandy, the young 
sprouts are liable to be uncovered to frosts and sun by 
strong winds, which at times are only too prevalent; 
pigeons also do great damage to young crops in late 
autumn and early spring. 

'* * * Locusts are reported to be in the neighbourhood of 
the Rio Negro in great abundance, if they again make 
their appearance in this district, as last season, it will 
be a serious blow, and dishearten many chacareros who 
had begun to put life and movement in to these camps. 

SHALL I NEVER STORM OR SWEA'R? 
(THE DESPONDING (''BICKETER'S "LAY.") 

Shall I never storm or swear 
Just because the umpire's fair'? 
Or from expletives forbear, 
'Cause he gives me out with care? 
Be he fairer, more uI?rlght 
Than. Carpenter or Llllywhite, 

If he will not favour me, 
What care I how fair he be? 

If "How's that?" I loudly shout, 
Let him promptly answer, "Ont!" 
If, perohlLIloe, I bowl a Wide, 
Let him cough and look aside; 
If my toe slip o'er the crease, 
Let him sigh, but hold his peace. 

If he cry "No ball!" to me, 
What care I how fair he be? 

When they catch me nea.r the ground 
Let him think 'twas on the bound; 
When against me t~ey appeal 
Let him hesitation feel j 
Let me profit by the doubt, 

. Let him never give me out. 
If" leg-before " he judgef4 me, 
What care I how fair he be? 

-"St. James'." 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS discourtesy was intended'and trust that theywill 
All communications should be addressed to THE EDITOR, again make use of the ground during the coming 

RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME, PIEDAD 559, BUENOS season as in previous years. This misunder
AmEs. • standing has led to the establishment of a club 

The writer's name and address are reguired with all letters specially devoted to Lawn Tennis and the COnl
but not for publication, unless deSIred. I;etters and ~m- mittee trust it win be the means of creating a 
quiries from anonymous correspondents WIll not receIve friendly rivalry in an annual contest. 
attention. * * * 

Id b lTessed The following officers were elected for the' 
A~~e~::::~tIi1~NJillloPTs& &:MiLt'S, pm ..ill 559, coming season: Messrs. J. C. Zimmermann, pre

BUENOS AmEs, and should be kept .distinct from com- sident; J. E. Preston, vice-president; with co m
mUlllcatlOns mtended for the Editonal Department. mittee cODsisting of Messrs. Boyd, Gifford, An-

I derson, Stokes, Lace. and Seymer. 
London Agents: Messrs BATES, lliNDy & Co., 37 Walb~ook * * 

from whom back numbers of this paper can be ob tamed * 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Town (12 months) - - $15 mln 
Montevideo (12 months) - 5 gold 
Camp, post free (12 months) lS,ill/n 
Europe 1 gumea 
All orders to bo accompanied by subscriptions, which are 

payable in advance. 

The Gualeguay Polo Club have arranged a 
very attractive little programme for a meeting to 
be held on the Hipodromo Nacional Club's race 
course, Gualeguay, on Saturday September 24th. 
The entries for the meeting close on Saturday, 
September 1 ith. 

*** 
A committee meeting of the Athletic Associa-

tion was held on Saturday afternoon last, when 
River Plate Sport and Pastime. the r~cords !Uade at the B~enos Aires Cricket 

.----- ------ --- .. ---.~. -- -..... _- - I ~l:~ w ~Eetc~ub~o~:h~~,t?onl;S}~:;r:f ~~Pft°;~~: 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31, 1892. and H. Alexander's put of the 16 lb shot of 34 ft 

, 81[2 in fom a seven foot square. The question of 
evening handicaps was brought uf' and it was 

S P 0 R TIN G NOT E S decided to send the secretaries 0 the various 
Buenos Aires Clubs, circulars asking them to ar

I am asked to remind those intending to enter range fortnightly races at distances most suitable 
for the Hurlingham meeting for September 8th, for their members, charging competitors a small 
that the entries clo!le to-day. entrance-fee for the purpose of paying for prizes 

* * for the races. The handicap will be framed by 
* the Association's handicappers, 

After Athos had won the Premio Invierno last * * 
Sunday a well known sportsman and breeder of- These evenin!!; handi~aps will, no doubt, be 
fered Colonel Saturnino Garcia $75,000 m.n. for welcomed by most men. They will help greatly 
him. This offer the gallant colonel did not to swell the list of entries at the different athletic 
accept. * * meetings, not only because they will be the means 

* of bringing out new men, but also because those 
The opening cricket match at Hurlingham taking part in them will be always more or less 

will be played next Sunday between the eleven in running condition. The races will, of course, 
and next sixteen or twenty-two. Members who always be at short distances, unless long events 
wish to play should send i.J their names as soon are particularly asked for. so t.hey will need no 
as possible to the secretary, 559 Piedad. training to speak of. The first handicap will 

*** probably be run at HurIingham toV\ards tho end 
The Quilmes Athletic Club ended a most suc

()essful day yesterday with a concert and variety 
entertainment, which attracted an audience com
pletely filling the hall. The niggers afforded 
immense amusement. Details next week, 

*** 
A good deal of interest was centred in ~ match 

decided on the Palermo racecourse last Sunday 
between two ponies belonging to Mr P. Hasberg 
and Mr B. Meyer Pellegrini respectively,for 6000 
metres, owners up. Mr Hasberg had the best 
of the race all through, and won as he liked by 
three or four lengths. 

*** 
The Buenos Aires Cricket Club played their 

opening game at Palermo yesterday" Eighteen 
men turned up to play. the many other attrac
tions of the day doubtless preventing a greater 
number putting in appearanee but the game 
served to open the season, which promises to be 
a better ono than last for the club. 

*** 
The Buenos Aires Tennis Club were more for

tunate in the weather yesterday for their tour
nament than that for the match against Rosario. 
as it was quite perfect. The tournament was 
not finished owing to insufficienc,r of time, so it 
will be concluded to-morrow. Messl's. Still, 
Knox) Seymer Verscoyle, and Keevil are the 
most forward of the competitors so far, with Mrs 
Wallace and Still and Miss Moores and Ver
schoyles. 

of this next month. No expense whatever will 
be attached to holding these handicaps. 

* * * 
An American magazine distinguishes the 

English Hackney and the American Trotter in 
the following pat way: "rI' here is no possible 
conflict of opinion between these t>'\'o breeds. 
Their planes of action do not intersect. The 
trotter is bred to get out. of sight as soon as pos
sible: the Hackney to stay in sight as long as 
he any how can." 

*** 
In another column will be found an account 

of the twenty-five league race between a 
thoroughbred and a crio11o, ot' which I mentioned 
the result last week. We are not told the re
spective ages of the two horses or the difference 
in the weights might be explained, as, with 
one horse carrying no less than twen ty kilos more 
than the other, I don't see how the race can be 
called a " fair test of the· staying powel'S of the 
two breeds." I should consider the extra three 
stone carried by the criollo would make a great 
deal more difference than a league and a half, 
the amount the thoroughbred won by, in a 25 
league journey. At the same time I have no 
doubt that for any distance a moderately good 
thoroughbred would beat a criollo, or in fact any 
other breed in the world; it has been shown so 
too often to need further proof. 

*** 
Races of such enormous distances as this can 

hardly be described, in my opinion at least, as 
* * * I sporting events. It is impossible to keep out the 

The report and account!; of the Buenos Aires element of cruelty, and it is hard. indeed, that a 
Cricket Club submitted to the general meeting horse should be punished for his gameness. AI
of the club held last Saturday show the club to though the thoroughbred, in this case, finished 
be in a very satisfactory state financially. The quite fresh, the poor criollo was evidently in a 
report puts down the want of success met with by very bad state at the finish, and I shall not be 
the club in its matches of last season to the bad surpritled to hear of his death. I wish we Bad 
state of the ground which necessarily militated been furnished with fuller particulars of the 
against the members getting a decent amount of horses and the race, as it is one of the most in
practice; great difficulty was also experienced in teresting events which has taken place for some 
obtaining an efficient ground man. Out of nine time. 
matches played, three were won, five lost. and * * * one drawn. 

*** 
Regarding the Lawn Tennis squabble at the 

cnd of lal:!t soason. Though rather late in the 
day the Committee, in their report, say they 
" much regret the unpleasantness caused by the 
construction put by the ladies on the second pro
position brought forward at the meeting on the 
1Mh of March, and can only aStlure them that no 

Mr Biscuccia has sold the mare Chibby bJ 
Mirmillo out of a mare by Buccaneer to Mr 
Lingruber, of Rio de Janeiro, for £1500. The 
same gentleman also bought Ombra by GaIliard 
out of N. N. Chibby was served by Ormonde 
last February, and Ombra is in foal to Acheron, 
the Haras Nacional's French horse. Both mares 
were shipped to Rio by the s.s. 1!rovence on the 
24th inst. 

Entertainments in connection with athletic 
clubs seem to be all the rage just now. The 
Quilmes Athletic ~lub held a. concert last night, 
the Lomas AthletIc Club announce an entertain
ment for Saturday evening next, and the Bel
grano Polo Club are, I believe, arranging a show 
to take place in three weeks' time. 

*** 
The treasurer of the Buenos Aires Rowing 

Club, Mr. Edward Merian, has, up to date, col
lected $6~58.60 mn" obtained by the races held 
in No. 3 Dock at the beginning of this month. 
for the benefit of the Rosales fnnd and the fund 
for the widows and orphans of her sailors. • 
Seventy-five per cent of this sum is to delivered 
over to the Central Committee of the Rosales 
fund, and the ramaining twenty-five per cent to 
the committee of the ., Centro Naval." 

*** 
Sr. Boucau's Philosophy by Hermit foaled a 

colt by Ormonde at Luis Chico on Tuesday last 
the 23rd. This colt is an own brother of th~ 
yearling Fecundo~ now in England, but as he is 
born according to Argentine time, is evidently in
tended for this cOU,Iltry. 

*** 
The Indemnizadora Insurance Company have 

r~solved to include in their accident policies the 
rIsks of Polo and Football a new departure which 
will be welc.ome~ b~ most of my readers, many 
of whom wIll WIsh It had come a little sooner. 
The Insurance is limited to $5000 mIn. at a pre
mium of $7 .!10 per thousand per year, and in case 
of being incapacitated by accident the company 
pays $:~f) weekly so long as the incapacity lasts. 

*** 
The common, or racecourse English sporting 

journalist, must in future take a back seat; they 
do things so much better in America. For ex
ample, take the following description of a start 
at a race meeting at Latonia, California: 

"Go !" shouted the starter, dropping a square of crim
son bunting, w!lich flashed redly against the green 
behind him. " They are off!" roared a Latonia mul
titude in a huge, hoarse chorus, that rolled sullenly out 
from beneath the grand stand and booking shed. rumbled 
across track and paddock, was caught up beyond by the 
ribbon of stablemen and boys that fringed the far white
washed rail, and was ultimately tumbled back again, 
softened and sweetened by the journey, a faint echo from 
the emerald hillsides. 
The field in this exciting race comprised two, 
and it was won by thirty lengths. 

*** 
The average Argentine jockey is given to be 

rather casual in his get up, but he is never so 
bad as the gentleman described in the following 
paragraph in a home paper: 

" At a steeplechase meeting near here," he says," in 
one race, a i.50" chase, three miles, one rider's costume 
on the card read" black jacket, white sleeves and cap." 
What he really had on-was a black waistcoat, a white 
cotton shirt, and a white handkerchief on his head. 
His trousers he took off and rode in white tights finished 
off with elastic side-spring boots. The public did not 
laugh, and he was a good second. 

*** 
Horse racing by electric light ha~ been tried at 

St, Louis, in the United States. with great suc
cess. 'rhe course at South Side Park it is said 
presents a curious appearance-the stand, fenc~s 
posts, and every things paintable about it being of 
dazzling whiteness. In the glow of the bright 
lights the effect is very striking. At a height of 
20ft. from the ground runs a wire string like the 
trolley of an electric railway round the course. 
Upon this, at intervals of 25ft. are slung clusters 
of incandescent lamps, with four lights in each 
cluster. Giant search-lights illuminate the turns. 
A peculiar arrangement provents the casting of 
shadows, which has always, it seems, hitherto 
proved the difficulty in horse racing by artificial 
light. The gra'nd stand is a blaze of brilliant 
whiteness. and from it the course is seen ma~ped 
out in a light so bright that the colours of the 
~ockeys' jackets are plainly visible. The effect 
IS all the more intense from contrast with the 
space of darkness that intervene!! between the 
stand and the track, To obviate danger, only 
five horses are allowed in each race. 

*** 
I do not pretend to look upon- bicycling' as a 

",divarsion" to be encouraged in a country such 
as this, but it is not prejudice which prompts me 
to, draw attention ,to the nuisanoo experienced 
every evening in the Ca11es Florida, 25 de ~ayo, 
and(the Plaza Victoria, through rech.less ridihg 
of their bicycles, by men who neither c'arry lamp 
nor bell and, who take possession of', the whole 
street to the danger ofpedestrialls;' while the 
vigilantes look plaeidly on. ,·The attention'ofthe. 
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authorities might . also be drawn to the fact The track, an earth one, was in splendid condition, 
that the public footpath on the roads round and reflects great credit on the committee. 

b
· 1 k The racing commenced with the heats ' of the 100 

Palermo are not ICYC e trac B. yards, in the £nal of which Maclachlan established a 
* '" '" River Plate record of 10'/:; secs. 

Strange to say for some unaccountable reason The Shot was won by A. Stewart with a good put of 
the bloodstock s~les at Newmarket this year have 34 ft 2 in. Cornwall, although greatly improved since 
been a thorough failure. Many breeders were the Palermo sports, failed by 1 in to equal this. 

1 d h h d' d In only one heat of the Hurdles was there any compe-
unable to sell one of their ot, an t ose w 0 1. tition, the remaining three heats being" walks over," 
only obtained low prices for the few sold.. ThIs The final was won anyhow by E. Danvers from the owe 
will undoubtedly be the cause of swellIng the 14 ma.rk in 202/11 secs. 
sale! catalogues at Doncaster next month, when The High Jump produced a new man in Hume, who 
the youngsters not disposed of at Newmarket cleared 5 ft 4 in, and should, with practise, be able to im-
will come to the hammer a second time, prove on this. As thB pegs for the lath were excessively 

* * long, this jump could not be acknowledged as a record, 
* although his jump of 5 ft 216 in with fresh pegs will be 

In reference to m v note in last week's issue, I sent into the Amateur Athletic Association for accept-
have received the following letter: ance. Francis' jump was very good, and in time he 

Dear Sir,- should make great improvement. 
As the winner of the caricature prize offered in your The 220 yardo Member's Race was a capital one, Mac-

admirably-conducted paper, I venture to address you lachlan establishing another record, as he finished in the 
with regard to the concluding par of your notes in your fine time of 232/5 secs. 
last issue, explaining the non-fulfilment of your pro- . The Half Mile Handicap and Championship was won 
mises. by F. Boardman from the 70 yds mark. Being a new 

When the conditions of the competition were publish- man in the Plate, the handicappers treated him too 
ed-" the best caricature of any well-known sporting leniently. He has the making of a good runner, and 
celebrity in Buenos Aires "-being fond of scratching should, when properly trained, always prove dangerous. 
with my pencil, and with visions of dollars floating be- E. P. Rowland, managed to finish with 5 secs to spare 
fore my eyes, I thought I would enter, but being also for the Championship, and H. Cornwall deserves credit 
young and fresh in this old land, your sporting celebri- for the plucky way he stuck to him in the straight. 
ties were unknown to me. I asked my few friends; The Five Mile Bicycle Race for the Jewell Challenge 
" Who's a good man to caricature? " "Oh, So-and-so," Cup only produced two starters at first, and as one of 
said one. " What are his characteristics?" I qm'ried. the conditions is that at least three must start, the ne
" Well, he has a sleepy eye and a large foot." A trifle cessary man was found in Hume, who kindly offered to 
difficult for an amateur caricaturist. I asked another: start, aDd, although mounted on a roadster, made all the 
" Oh, Thingumbob," he replied. " His characteristics ?" Pace for the first four miles.. The winner, J. Grasso, 
said 1. "Oh, I don't know; he rides hard, and hits then went ahead and won easily. 
like a demon." Still more difficult, thought I; but The Quarter Mile was won rather easily by E. P. 
again I approached another friend, "Oh, Whats-hls- Rowland who on acconnt of the pace made in the first 
name," said he. "Characteristics?" "Pulls a long part of the race was able to finish in 55 seconds, thus 
stroke, and acts well." Quite hopeless. beating the previous record. 

Then a brilliant thought struck me. A sporting pa- The Veterans Race produced great excitement and 
per is sure to have some sporting man connected with was won by the youngest Veterans in a fine style. 
it, and you, Sir, I knew. True, you had not shot lions The Mile Race was the event of the day. The men 
in Mashonaland, but from all accounts you were a keeping well together for two thirds of the distance 
sporting man, and well known, not only in Buenos when Davis took up the lead, Wharton who was wait
Aires but the camp as well, and, therefore, an excellent ing on Rowland, let Davis get a little too far in fron t. 
subject. thoroughly filling the conditions. and when entering the straight, managed to shake off 

I purchased paper, brushes, and paint, and spent Rowland and caught Davis on the tape, making a dead 
weary hours evolving something that people might ima- heat of the race, but unfortunately, he reeled against 
gine was intended for a caricature, finally producing a Davis when drawing up to him, and the judges awarded 
drawin~ I sent in my effort, and when lying spent with the race to the latter. Wharton's spurt was the best we 
pain, wlth a broken collar-bone, in bed, some kind friend have seen out here; and every one was sorry that th e 
brought me the welcome news that I had won. Now foul took place. 
thought I, here is fame! What mattered the 50 dollars The 350 Yards Members Race was a capital one, 
to the honour and glory of the creation of one's brain, the Boardmanjust making to get home in front of Maclachlan 
handiwork of one's fingers being spread broadcast over by 2 yards. 
the land through the medium of your valuable paper. The two miles bicycle handlcap was spoilt by Ameling 

Then came days of waiting, with whispers of non- having too long a start; but the spectators had a treat 
publication, all of which I pushed aside, for had not in Grasso's riding, who although conceding about 600 
the proprietors of an English sporting paper given their yards start, managed to reduce it to 70 yards at the 
printed word that the winning caricature should be pub- finish. 
lished by a certain date, and Englishmen are accus- The obstacle race created immense amusement 
tomed to keep their word. amongst the lookers on, as did also the potato and all 

I grew weary of answering questions as to " who was four races. 
the subject of your caricature, Mr. Morgan ?" "Wait, The starting which was undertaken by G. T. Christian 
and you shall see," said I. And now, sir, you dash my was all that could be desired. 
hopes to the ground by giving an excuse for its non- The Judges gave general satisfaction. The success 
publication. of the meeting is greatly due to the energetic Secretary, 

This I hardly think fair, as no further conditions were W. M. Graham, who worked day and night to ensure 
attached to your offer, besides which, through the discus- this, and great praise is due to him. 
sion which has been raised, everyone knows who is the The prizes which were a most handsome collection 
subject of the dra.wing, and will immediately recognize were gracefully presented by Mrs Charles Jewell, the 
it,an advantage where a caricature is concerned not to worthy President's wife. 
be lightly despised. 

If, however, you find it impos. sible to carry out your 1. 100 Yards Flat Race (open). 
Heat 1-A. Anderson w.o. 

portion of the contract, I can only suggest that you re- Heat 2- E. P. Rowland 1, H. A. Tilley 2. 
turn the caricature to me in exchange for my falsely 
earned 50 dollars, that I may have the melancholy plea- Won easily in 114)5 secs. 
sure of framing it and exhibiting it at 50 cents a head Heat 3-A. W. Maclachlan 1, E. Danvers 2, B. Car-

man 0. 
to all anxious. to see the great unpublished winning carl- Won by 3 yards in 11 secs. 
cature. In time, and with perseverance, the entradas 
may reach the sum I ought to have won. Heat 4-J. Beaumont 1, D. Owen 2. 

I h 1 h k' h h . Won by 2 yards in 11'/:5 secs. 
cannot e p t in 109, owever, t at a paper like Final heat-A. W. Maclachlan 1, E. P. Rowland 2, 

"Sport and Pastime" will not lay itself open to a J B 3 E D 0 A AdO 
charge of broken faith so easily, but that this lssue will . eaumont·,". anvers, . n erson . 
fix d fin' <la J: f Maclaohlan getting away with a good start, came in a 

a e lte te .or the publication 0 my effort.- winner by 2 yards in the splendid time of 101/5 secs., 
Yours sorrowfully, S. H. MORGAN. Rowland beating Beaumont by 16 yard. 

*** 2. Putting the Shot (open), 16 lb. (7 ft. square). 
The caricature is already being prepared for A. Stewart 1, H. Cornwall 2, J. Macintosh 0, F. Kin-

r,eproduction in "Sport and Pastime," and will chant 0. 
shortly be published. By the way, I object to The winner put 84ft. 2 in., bJating Cornwall by an 
being dubbed a" sporting man." inch. 

BOOTS. 3. 120 Yards Hurdle Race liandicap (open). 
Heat 1-C. E. Baines (owes 17 yds.) 1, A. Yeoman 

(owes 12 yds.) O. 

A T H L E T I C S Time, 23 1/1; secs. 
, Heat 2-None of the competitors turned out. 

Heat B- E. Danvers (owes 14 yds.) w.O. 
THE ROSARIO ATHLETlQ CLUB MEETING. Heat 4-H. Cornwall (owes 9 yds.) w .o. 

AUGUST 30. Heat 5-B. O. Hunt (owes 8 yds.) w.o. 
The Rosario Cl).lb had the best weather for their Final heat-E. Danvera (owes 14 ~ds~ 1, B. C. Hunt 

meeting yesteJ:d,ay that they have .enJ·oyed for many (owes 8 yds.) 2, E. E. Baines (owes y s.) 0, H. ('orn-
"S t D " h II wall (owes 9 yds.) 0. 

years, as an a ... ~osa as genera y made herself un- Danvers passed his men at the third hurdle, and trot-
pleasant on previous oceaaions; as a natural conse-
quence, the attendallce WILS enormous, more than SOOO ted in an easy winner uy the run in, Time, 202!~ secs. 
Hpectators witnessing the racing from inside a.nd outside 4. Kicking the Football (open). 
tHe enclosur~. Although canvas WitS stretched round . ~ E. C. Baines 1.' C. B. Clarke 2, A. Stewart 0, H. Corn
the ground.l.lt VV8.{> not sufficient to keep out the view of wall 0, F. FranclsO, A. Anderson 0, J. Beaumont 0, J. 
the proceectings fr?m tbos.e who had not paid; and We! n. Pryce (il, J .. Kinchant 0. 
fihould thin'k that lt w\>uld wel1 pay the olubto erect a '5. Long Jump (open). 
~roper c~nvas so as to , co~pletely prevent those outside E. P. Rowlanu 1, D. Owen 1, B. C. Hume 0, E. Dan-
from seemg what was gomg on. ven; 0, C. E. Baines 0, A. Anderson O. 

Rowland cleared 17 ft. 6.% in. with his jump, and was 
not called upon to go again. Owen cleared 17 ft. 6 in. 

6. High Jump Handicap (open). 
F. Francis (owes 4 in.) 1, B. C: Hume (owes 8 in.) 2, 

E. Danvers (owes 5 in.) 0, D. Owen (owes 4 in.) 0, H.. 
Cornwall (owes 4 in.) 0, A. Anderaon (owes 2 in.) 0, C. 
E. Baines(owes 7 in.) O. 

Francis cleared 5 ft. 3 in. and won on his handicap, as 
Hume could only get over 5 ft. 4 in. 

7. 220 Yards Flat Race (Members only). 
A. W. Maclachlan 1, F. Boardman 2, .T. Beaumont 3, 

J. D. Pryce 0, D. Owen 0, H . A. Tilley 0. 
Maclachlan was pressed hy Boardman for half the 

distance, but coming down the straight splendidly won 
by 5 yards in 232/:; secs. Boardman 3 yards in front of 
Beaumont. 

7. PotatDe and Bucket Race (open). 
F. Francis 1, H. Cornwall 2, A. Thomson 0, B. Camer

on 0, D, Owen 0, M. M. Graham 0, J. Kissling 0, A. 
Yeoman 0, H. A. Tilley 0. 

880 Yards Handicap (open). 
First scrat.ch man finishing under 2 min. 15 secs. 

Champion of the River Plate. 
F. Boardmau (70 yards) 1, E. P. Rowland (scratch) 2, 

H. Cornwall (10 yards) 3, A. Anderson (35 yards) 0, A. 
Thompson (45 yards) 0, E. Diaz (70 yards) 0, D. Gomez 
90 yards) O. 

Gomez made tremendous pace for 300 yards, and re
tired. Boardman then took the lead, and kept same till 
the end, winning by 30 yards in 2 min. 4 secs., Rowland 
beating Cornwall in 2 min. 10 sec. by 4 yards. 

The two latter made a good race of it coming down 
the straight. 

Rowland won the Championship. 
5 Miles Bicycle Race (open). 

For the .Tewell Challenge Cup; to be won 3 times be
fore becoming the !lolder's property; 3 to starr, or no 
race. 

Jose Grasso 1, B. C. Hume 2, E. Amelong 0. 
The first and third were mounted on racing bicyles, 

whilst Hume, who only started to make up the number, 
was mounted on an ordinary road Safety. 

Amelong led at the first lap. Then Grasso made the 
rLmning for the 3rd and 4th. 

Hume then came along and led at the 5th, 6th, 7th, 
and otb, Grasso at the 10th. Hume again came up at 
the 11th, and kept the lead till the 15th lap. Grasso 
now forged ahead, and lapped Amelong at the 18th 
round. and won by 300 yards in HI min. 16 sec. 

11. Quarter :1Iile Flat Race (open). 
E. P. Rowland 1, A. W. Maclachlan 2, H. Cornwall 3, 

E. Danvers 0, A. Anderson 0, A. W . Towse 0. 
Danvers made the rtmning until coming into the 

straight, wh en he was passed by the winners in their 
respective order, and Rowland who had still something 
up bis sleeve won by 7 yards ill 55 secs, Maclachlan 10 
yards in front of Cornwall. 

12. Boys' Race, 200 yards (Handicap). 
Ricardo Le Bas (10 yds), 1 ; S. Angel l5 yds), 2; R. 

Bahlmann (20 yds), 3. 
13. Veterans' Race, 220 yards. handicap, open. 

A. W. Towse (scratch), 1; H. Earle (8 ydsJ, 2; T. 
Hoppen (1 yd), 0; J. :Matthews l6 yds), 0; .T. Winn (19 
yds),O. 

Towse got up to his men about 50 yards from home, 
and just managed to beat Earle by 1 yard, in 29·l ,:;; secs. 

14. Mile Race, Open, Champiouship. 
C. Davis, 1; E. Wbarton, 2; A. Anderson, 3; E. P. 

Rowland, 0; H . Cornwall, 0; C. G. Baines, 0. 
Cornwall retired after first lap, when Baines took up 

the running until the third lap, when Davis took the 
lead, and half way round the last lap Wharton forged 
ahead of Rowland and went in pursuit of Davis, who on 
entering the straight led by 10 yards, just managing to 
catch him on the tape, thus making a deadheat of it, but 
as he fell against Davis when getting level with him the 
judges decided to award the race to Davis. Anderson 
Just beat Rowland on the tape for third place. Time, 
5 min . 121/ :) secs. 

15. Cosmopolitan Race, 440 yards (English and 
Anglo-Argeutines barred). 

E. Diaz, 1; D. Gomez, 2; J. Bernard, O. 
'Von by four yards. Time, 674 / :; secs. 

16. 350 Yards Handicap (Members). 
F. Boardman, 15 yards, 1 ; A. W. Maclachlan, scratch, 

2; F. Francis, 10 yds, 3; M. M. Graham, 25 yds, 0; C. E. 
Baines, 15 yds, 0; H. A. Tilly, 15 yds, 0; D. Owen, 20 
yds, 0; J. D. Pryce. 22 yds, 0; B. Carman, 25 yds, 0; 
A. M. Lamb, BO yds, O. 

Boardmau forged aheau when) entering the straight, 
and Maclachlan, who was running splendidly, got 
through his mell ahout 50 y~s from home,. and went ill 
pursuit of Boanlman, but f8.1led to catch hUll by 2 yds ; 
Fraucis 2 yus behind. Time 40:> ':; secs. 

17. 2 Miles Bicycle Handicap lopen). 
K Amelong, 70 secs start, 1; .J. Orasso, ~cratch, 2; 

B. C. Hume,50 secs start, 0; ('. K Baines, (iO secs 
start, 0. 

Amelong made the most of his start, obtaining a lap 
and a quarter start from Grasso, which, however Grasso 
reduced to a quarter lap in the sixth round, and couhl 
not make up the rest, Amelong eventually winning by 
70 yards. 

18. 250 yartls Obstaclo Race (o pen). 
.T. D. Pryce 1, H. Cornwall 2, F. Franeis H, E. Ol\n

vera 0, B. Carma.n 0, C. E. Baines 0, .T. Beaumont 0, H. 
A. Tilley 0, C. B, Clark 0, A. Yeoman 0. 

'V on by 3 yds, 2 yds between second an<1 third. 
19. 50 yards "All Fours" Race. 

Won by Carman, Lamb second; only four compet:,l. 

. 20. 250 yards Consolation Race. 
Only two started, and was won by Thompso n. 
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Quilmes Athletic Club's Gymkhana 01 FO 0 T B,A ~ l 
o FIXTTJRES. 

Mr J. Leitch's Pato, 55 in, 72 k .. " " .Mr F. Rethell 
Mr F. Bocquet's Cl audio, 56 in, 75 I. 

Mr R. W. Anderson 
One of tbe most enjoyable meetings of the many held Mr C. It. Tbursby's Lightfoot, 54 in, 69 It " 

y esterday was the Quilmes Athletic Club's Polo Race Mr H. Anderson 
MeetlnO" on their trim little ground at Bernal. The Mr F. C. Rooke' s Rags, 55 in, 72 .. , , ... , ... .. Owner 

o I Ass6cL~TIO~ 
o Sunday, Sept. 4-Bnenos Aires and 

Lomas Academy A.C" at Lomas. ' course ~as carefully la id out round the polo ground Mr G, Marriot t Woodgate's Roy, 5G in, 75 k 
and roped in the whole way, and though the corners Mr H, H. Ewen 0 

Rosario Ry. A.C. v. 

were necessarily rather sharp they rode wonderfully Rover and Charivari led to the straight where th e ASSOCIATION 
well, and the going was le.xcelle)~t·h' lI t d latt er drew out and won by three lengths, half a length QUILMES A. C. v. BUENOS AIRES A. C. 

The Clllb's new pavi lOn,W 11C IS a most comp e e , between second and third, 
was us od for the fi rst time, and appears in every 'way a The return mateh between the' abo\'e clubs came off 
great success, The stand being raised up some 12 or OPEN J UlIfPING COMPETITION; for Polo Ponies 56 on Sunday 21st on the gl'ound of the Q. A . C. As WIll 
1::' fec t gives the spectators 011 i t a splendid view o ~ in . or under. be remembered the ·previous ma.tch r esulted in a dra:wn 
\vhatewr may be going on on the ground, and allow.~ of Mr J. Beullett's Compadrito ............. , . , . Owner 1 game, no goals having been scored. Since the last 
plenty of spa(;e unJcrnc[\th for dr~ssir:g.rooms , etc, '1'he Mr G. llIarriott W oodgate's Roy ... , .Mr H. Ewen 2 match b?th tea.m, have undergone cOllHiderable changes. 
th atch ell mot ,;trnc k us as a capltallClea, as it not only 11r J. K. Casse!:/ SlopeI'. . . . . , . .. , .. . Owoer 0 , The Qllllmes playing Rath ~\Ild G, Leslie, in place of 
looks \v"l l bm \\'ill be fOllud beautifu lly cool in the "Mr F, B ennett 's R ove r ..... , . , , . , . , . .. Mr H. Ewen 0 Ro.o~e an~ Dndge, wllllst B. A, play?d Wllltworth and 
S(1m ';)('1'. 111' F, C. R ooke's Sunlight., .... . .. Mr F. J. Balfour 0 WIlhams 1ll place ~f I~nox ~nd ' \\ oolley whO" were 

); ce: l! c,s') to: say the attendance of visitors ,:vas ex('d· Mr A. Mackill's Tommv .. . ... , . ... , ... Mr H. Ewen 0 nnabl.e to turn up. 'I he follow LDg were the t.eams: 
lent, and everyone appeared to take a great Ulterest 1Il , " . f Q11l1mes A.C.-Fotherglll , nutl! and Jteynolds, Tuckel, 
the racing. The fences r,onslste~ of a hght h nrdle, a wo?d en ence Hall and Bucban::m G. L eslie MorO'an W. Leslie 

The H~(' k Race cacn8 first, but did not. prove exciting: and a pole. Compadnto clear?d tl~e three m the ?rst Moffatt and Lamont ~ Capt.) , b ' , 

The F urgottell klyi ll ;; it all ll is own way and winning rounu, R?y and Rover also Jumpmg well. SunlIght Buenos Aires F.C.-Gibson, Gordon and Whitwortb, 
easilv, sh?wedlllmselt ve ry green at t he game and was not re- ,Viiliams, McAdam and Enwrio'ht Syer Agar H ughes 

'1'1;0 6-1.ineh Pony H:u.;e was a better one, and though qlllred a second. time. 11.over w~s sent fLway after ~he Agar and Guy (Capt.) b" " , 

W111 all out uy Lightfoot, the rest of tll 8 field were wdl soco ~l (l rOllou of tl: 8 fenc es, aml " lope I' a.fter the tlnrd, Owin'y to the earl v start very few spectators were 
up at th e 1ini:;]" ~lr lI-loser 's Charivari won the Mem- leavmg Coropadnto an easy \\'lllOer With R oy a good preseut "'at the kick.ofr. Buenos Aires having won the 
bel'S ' Itace, \\ 'll ich brought us to th e Jllmpieg Uompe· second, toss, W. Lesli e kicked off ior (~uilmes, l\fofhlt was on 
lilio n, T' .' • the ball at once and, with his partner, broug ht it up to 

The JUllIpi!lg Competition at meetings s;]ch as th ese "\ ~CTORIA CROSS J~ACF-, (Open), for P?lo Pomes, the B. A, lines and shot in but Gibson saved. A shot 
always att racts a lot of in terest, uut on this occasion Jump t\~O h~rdles, pICk up dnmmy and rlde back. I from the centre, struck the bar and after a moments 
theru \\" CiS 1l0t much talent displ ayer!. 111' ~. K. Cassel ~ Slopel: ... ..... .. . , ........ O~er ~ hesita tion dropped over. From the goal kick B. A. 

The fl'Ilces were very s mall, though too transparent to ]\lr F . .T; Bel:n~~ s Ro vel . . , ... ... ...... , ... Ov; ner ~ cam~ away but Syer was easily tackled by '.rucker ; 
gi ve tl,e pOlli es a fair c hance. '1'here mnst be p len ty of M~ A. l' eoro~n .s ~:nch~~ ., .... , . .. , • . : .~ .... Owne: :3 Leslie and Morgan h ad a run up the wing and \\'hit-
i"urzu l'Ollll ,l ~Lb o l lt (,l"l lnH'~ , anti 'we recommend the n.~" Mr. ~" R:avens ~r.,oH:s ~a .man .... , .. Mr I, J. Balfolll 0 worth ~o save conceded a corner, G. L eslie got the 
of it Cl)I ,1 ['"t, IT!, ()"{' r\~jo n, Comp adrito again pl'u\"!!ll ;\oft I; C. R ooJ.e" SlIn l!ght, . , .... , ... , .... , .. Owner 0 place hck but the ball went over the line. :From the 
suceessflll, :tllll uesidcs clearing the ubstacles clean er ::-'11' Cr, Mal'fl o t~ y.:0odgate s R oy .... ... . Mr H. Ewen 0 goal kick RA. had again a narrow escape. ,Yilliams 
than any of th e other ponies haLl lIlll ch the best sty le. Mr A. Mackllh; lommy .... , . . . . .. Mr R, Anderson 0 getting possessIon passed to Syer who with Agar got 

Daiman was ill gooll temper, so ()~sily socurrrl the W on ea 'i tl.v .hy three lengths, 1,alf a length between near Fothergill but s hot wide. Fothergill kicked out 
Opcn l'ulo ['uny Hac):, the se>:oJl,l an ,[ third having a second and thIrd. laDll W. L eslie passed to Lalllont who in turn gave the 
c!o:-;c r", ~e a t tLe lin i,;h , ball to :Moffatt, that player centering but tbe left wing 

Th(, Paper Race was a failure . 'rile sheet of paper, POL O PONY R ACE (Open) ; for Ponies 5G in, or under , fail l;<l to tako up the pass. Tho passing of the Quilmes 
which bore t \;e mysti c uevice ".J ollllu r0wllthetailorspolo- ponies of ~J lj in . to carry 75 kilos. 3 kilos per inch; 800 , forwards at this period was splendid, but they h ad very 
brr :" ,;hcs," W [lS s tretclled across lhe cuurso, allowing lll ctres . little idea of shooting. Their passing and repassing in 
r oul1l euclI sido for the ponies to ru n l'Ouwl if they di,l :J1r,J. R:wcnscroft's Daiman, G5 in, 72 k front of goal was of no good, and only served to give the 
not care to face it, The sturL \',as made a t lerLs t iJU(J Mr F. J. Balfour opposing backs time to clear. An oppning was at last 
metre;; fro m th e pa per, and the l;ol llpetiturs r :t<;ed lip to ?Ill' A, ),r urray Hlllb on' s Gouty Owl, 5G in , 76 k found, a.s Lamont from a pass of G. Leslie's scored No. 
it, which is hardly th e idea of tile l'l1(:e. . Mr H. W. Anderson 2 1 goal for Quilmes. Off-side was appealed for but the 

The first. pony to arrive was H.over, an ,l he shylDg Mr A. Murray Hudson's Chico, fir; in, 75 .. ... Owner B H.eferee disallowed it, From the centre Guy passed to 
round tile side brought the whole a ffair down, so 1\11' Mr 'r. Mnrray's I-,obrnno, 56 in, 75 . . ;\Oh H. Anderson 0 Agar uut Hall tackled and passed to his left wing and 
R ooke's llags had no llifficul ty in getti.llg t hrough , or Mr L . .T. Moser 's Royal Flush .... . .. Mr R England 0 they with the assistance of W. L eslie got near Uibson 
rather O\'e r, the fallen paper. Mr F, .J. Bennett',; Rover, 5:) in. 72 k .. .. , ... Owner 0 and sewed oue from the centre forward at the expense of 

111' J> llllett lla(l good luck ill gr;tting SU C!I au easy M r A Yeoman's Fretful , fJf, in, 7:) k rn"'Corner. The corner was well placed and an exciting 
costume to don as an Opera Hat in the ('o~ tunw Race: Mr J . McMorran 0 moment ensued in front ot' the B. A , goal hut Gordon 
and to t l le; he probably owed }IIS \\W , as I t was ,L great Mr W. L . Morkill 's Fidget, fi::i in , 72 k ..... .. Owner 0 cleared. The Quilmes continued to press. 13. A. for-
deal mOl e easy to get mto than so me of the otlJOrs. 2\1 1' C, H. Dyson's ,\Vhitelegs , :)(j in, 75 k .... .. Owner 0 wards very seldom getting past midfield. G. Leslie 

Mr 1\1IllTay ltad had l\lr,k in losing th e head of I,;:; :Mr F. H . BetheJl's Gama, :)5 in, 72 k , . .• ' . .. Owner 0 MOl'gan and Leslie had a fine run upthe field the former 
stick in the fin al heat o f the Polo BaLl Race, when h e I Daiman w ent to the frout after O'oiug about three shooting for goal. 
h,~d m?-tte,rs pretty saf" . This, event, as well as the h Ulldred metres, and llever being he:ded won easily by . Whitworth w,ith a very feeble kic~" lande~ the ~all 
"\ lctona Cross :H.ace, f ell to Mr Uassels. . three lengths. A good race for second place resulted in nght at Morgan s feet who had no difficul ty m puttmg 

'l' he ( ;onso~ation Rac~ prodl1Ced :: good m ce ~or sPcoIlll Gouty 0\\'1 beating Chico by half a length. Whitelegs' on the 2nd goal for. the ground team. ~yer and Aga r on 
plar.e, ,l ust F aney hav lIlf-:; no ,ldJlClJlty wh eJl It came \0 joekey felL the r ight and G,uy 111 ?entro, th~u put in somo runs for 
<Yalloping III dlSPOSJ[Jg ot the pomes. Dy the way, It . B. A. tbe left wmg domg very httle, Syer gave a centre 
~as only on writing on the last m eeting of this kind , COSTUME RA CE (Open); for Polo Ponies; to saddle right acrosS goal but Agar fumbled the ball and Rath 
that we pointed out t he unfai1'lless of allowillg hac ks , up, rid e to tabl e, put on costume, light cigar and , rushi ng up cleared with a splendid kick. 
whicb. had ooly had onc event r eserved for them, to put. up umbrell a, A moment after Guy tried with a long shot, but 
cornp(;t.u ill th e; ('ull solation Hacu against the ponie" M r F . .T. Bennett's Rover ... .... .. ..... .. ... Owner 1 Fothergill saved. Lamont and Moft'at tried to get in off 
whidl have Leen runnwg perhaps in eight or nine. 1 t Mr F. U. Rooke's Lazy Rones ... . .... , . - .. Owner 2 the othor side but McAdam forced the ball over the line. 
makes the race a certaint.y for any hack enter ed, more Mr ,J. Leiteh's Pa loma. . ...... Mr J, Mullaly 0 The Qullmes men were now playing the better game. 
espeeially as n othing will ever bring a well-bred h orlOe Mr L. ,T. Moser's Charivari .... . .... ,., ..... Owner 0 Their baek division - the halves especially-were keep-
to even terms with a criol1o polo pony. Mr H. H enry's Rufus .. , . .. ..... .. . Mr R. Allderson 0 ing the visitors forwards well in check, and their 

At the conclusion of the meeting lV1rs G, Marriott forwards were playing a grand game. Moftatt, Lamont 
Woollga te graciously distribu ted the prizes, which were SHEET OF PAPEH. RACE (Open) ; for Polo Ponies; and Leslie each had shots, the first two of which went 
exceptioually good and well chosen. After three eheers t o TIm through sheet of paper stretched across the wide, McAdam cleared the last. The attack was stub-
had been given for 1I1rs W ood gate, the unmarried la- course. bornly maintained and as well defended and Qn.ilmes 
dies, tIle Quilme:; Athletic Club, and tl10 v isitors, the Mr F. C. Rooke's Rags ........... , ..•. .. .. Owner 1 were unlucky in not adding to their score. The remain-
meeting terminated, everyone having enjoyed a most Also ran-Pato, Gouty Owl, Doofiicker, Rover , Slopor, del' of the opening half was keenly contested but no 
delightful afternoon's sport. Comp:td r ito , Fidget, Chico, Rufus, Tilbury Nogo, Roy further scoring took place, the score a.t the interval 

Details : and Will 0' the Wisp. being Quilmes 2, Bllenos AiresO. 
HACK RACE; 1800 metres; weight 75 kilos; for bona 1! The second half was opened by Guy kicking off for 

fide hacks. P OLO GAME RACE (Open); l or Polo Ponies 56 in. or RA. Some very neat passmg wa~ done by Lamont and 
Mr .T . Burke's L g The F orgotten ... . Mr J . Bennett under; run in two hoats; entrance $5. Moft'att, :who took the b~ll well UltO B.A. ~round, but 
Mr A. Mackill's b g T ommy .. . . ,."Mr H. H. Ewen 2 First Heat. the centre wa.s badly Judged. The B.A. fOI:',,:a rds at 
Mr F. Stee(l's ch ill .Just Fancy ...... , .. Mr J. Lean B Mr.T, R. Cassels on Sloper,................... ••• 1 once took possession of the ball from the ~oal kick, but 
Mr A . .T. David's br g Negro . . . , , ....... , . . Mr Pott 0 Mr T. Murray 011 Lobuno . ...... , .....•........ , . . 2 Hughes was. brougl~t up by Aga~ handling the hall. 

Forgotten went to the front almost immediately, and Mr R. W. Anderson OIl Gouty Owl. ... . ...... , . . .• 0 Off th~ free kICk Quilmes rIght Wlllg ,were enabled to 
made the running from Tommy and Just Fancy for 1\11' L. Moser on Royal Flush .......... , .. " .... . .. 0 transfe.r play to th~ other end: There It was kel?t for 
~bout a thousand metres, when tbe two last named were Mr F .. 1. Bennett on Rover .. .....• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 some tIme, out as ill the.opemng stages there appeared 
beat. F orgotten, keeping th e lead throughout, won in a Second H eat, to be a want of. method III the forward .play of the ,home 
canter by four or five lengths, three lengths separating Mr.T. B ennett on Rnfus .. .... . " , ... ,........... 1 t~am, They failed to take advantage ot the chance~, as 
second and tbird, Negro, who was never in tbe r ace, Mr A. M. Hudson on Chieo .... . ..... .. , ., .. . ,. ... 2 dId t he B .A, men, an.d yet. they got .g?od and, numot~,us 
l t off Mr R. England on Claudlo . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 opportunities, as tha1l' entll'e baok divlsion were keepmg 
Jea en . Mr A. Yeomau9 on Gaucho .. , .... .. . , . ..... .. , ... 0 the ball well up. A break away 'by Agar on the B.A:. 

POLO PONY RACE (Open); 500 metres; for Polo Mr F. C. Rooke on :H.ags, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 right resu1ted.lll Fpthergill handling the ball. B.A. had 
Ponies 54 in. or under; ponies of 54 in. to carry 70 Final Heat. a corner a moment after but it was of no aye-il. An 9:ff-
kilos, 3 kilos per inch allowed. Mr J. R. Ca.ssels . . ,. ' . . . . . ..... . ... , ... ... . . . .... 1 side was here given against IInghes. B.A. changed 

Mr C. R. Thursby's br g Lightfoot, 54 io, 70 k Mr J, B ennett." ...... . " ..... . ..... .. .......... 2 Gibson from goal to left half, Enwright going back into 
Mr H. Anderson 1 MMrr 'lA'·. MM. uHrr:~s'o'n' .. .. : ...... .. .. .... .. . - ... ' : '. '. '. ' .. ' '. , .. ' '. '. '. '. '. ' .. , ','. 0 goal. Fothergill, to save a swift one from Syer, gave 

Mr C. H . Dyson's 1'0 g Rigoletto, 53 in, G7 k .. Owner 2 0 away a corner. T~is .was follo:wed ~y a free kick to 
Mr J. L oan 's (,iunr.) b g Ben Nevis, 54 in, 70 k B.A., but R eynolds ' wlth a strong kick cleared. The 

Mr J . Lean 3 CONSOLA'.rrON RAC"8; Hacks to carry 75 kilos, ponies B.A. forwards were wretched in their shooting, as time 
Mr }'. JI. Bethell's b g Taffy, 54 ill, 70 k ...... Owner 0 70 kilos, 800 metres. after time they had east chance,S to sC?l"~, hut always 
Mr J. Bennett's Compadrito, 54 in, 70 . .. , . ... Owner 0 Mr F . Steed 's Just Fancy 75 k ......• .. ,Mr J. Lean 21 sent-tlie ban over ' the ar or yards Wiae of the posts. 
Mr J. Murray'!:I wh g Jack, 50 in. 5H k . ... . Mr Bates 0 Mr Yeomau's Gaucho 70k ............. MrH. Ewen In the last ten mintltes the Quilmes forwardscqm-

Lightfoot \Vas first away from a good start, and fol- Mr '1'. Murray's Lobuno 70 k ..••.... Mr H. Anderson 3 pletely fell away, and left the entire work to' ~he back 
lowed by Rigoletto and Ben Nevis made all the running Mr A M Hudson's Chico 70 k. _ ... .... Mr McMorran 0 division. Gardon, baekf?l' B.A.; WI\S workin~ amo~~' 
and WOIl easily hy two lengths , a neck only between Mr Leitch's Pato 70 k . . . , ............ , .M.r Bethell 0 his forwards and from a. kick out of ]iothergills mana.: 
se;:ond and thi rll . Mr Maser's Royal Fush 70 k ... . .•... Mr A. Hudson 0 ~ed to score five minutes from time. F ,rom this to the 
POLO PONY RACE for Polo Ponies 58 in. or under Mr Bocquet's Olaudio 70 k ..... . .. . .. Mr R. England 0 finish Buenos .Aires had it all their own· way, but failed 

the property of Members of the Club; 500 metres; Lobuno led from Gaucho to the last bend when the to improve the soore,a hard' Md fll.St~me thus enaing 
ponieH 5G in, to carry 75 kllos, 3 kilos allowed per inoh. lat ter joined him. Coming up the straight Gauoho 'wore 2 to 1 in favour of Quilmes. ,,' " . 

Mr L . .]. Moser's Chal'ivari, 55 in, 72 k down Labuno and looked like winning when Just Fanoy Taking the B.A.team first, Gordon a.t bllck was In 
Mr H.. England dame with a rush and won by a length, a. good race for ' splendid form, bis tackling /¥nd blbllkiI'lg' b~ipg every-

Mr F. J. BeDllett'H nOvel', 55 ill, 72 k . ..... , , . Owner 2 seeond plllee resulted in Gaucho beating Lobuno by thing that WQ,S 'desited • . MdAaa~ and ~~ni'itms, aI-
Mr C, H. Dyson's White Legs, 5r; in, 75 k .,. ,Owner Cl half a leng th. though pla.ying a good gllme-we;:e ~ot .Df ~o t~eir u8;tal 
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'Iii\riitP-11TE _SPORT:AND ' PAST~~WE~NES~AY, AU(}'UsT' 3i~ ' iA92-

forrrl: <~ F01-"~;a:i:d~,~thb: CTUhti~'~Yn, - g 2~.~~t,\dd) A~lt;Ja"n, d 11 THOR'OUGHBtlE'O' v.CRIOLlO. ' 
Guy, centre, worked well and ' passed together, but the ____, 

. g halves were mnch too heaY'yfot ' them. Tue ' ' . ' . . f oppos~n , ,. ' .' H ' ' hes . 'ettin ' little or On Sunday the 21st Inst. an lllterestmg race 'rom 
1eit wmg was 9f httl~ or pO]lse, ug g g certain points of view was run in the city of Cordoba 
no assistance from)lle partner: . 11 b between a pure Criollo horse and a thoroughbred for For the home team Fothergdl, m goal, saves we , ut " , . h 
has a bad habit of runnin out ' and following his kick, the purpose of testmg, the etaYll1g powers ot t e two 
thus 1eav'in the oal to glaok after itself. Rath and breeds. .The race ~aJS on~ of twenty five le.agues or 

b
g 
kg. 1 ' safe t} e former especially ne(l.rly eIghty Enghsh miles for $0000 a SIde. The 

R~ynotd, ac e, were, a ways, 'fi 'Id) d .·th T k Criol~o was a compactly built "oscuro" be10mring to Senor 
Mmg the best back on the e I an '" 1. ' uc er A .' P . f M· 'J ' ' , d t}, ,t'h. h b· 1 
fairly bottled up the Buenos Ait'es right wmg, The : ~tO~lO" areJa, 0 alcos. u'Lt'e~, ,LIl , '~ OIOU? r,ol 
halves were all gaod, but play a rough game, preferring a za:no of extremely ltght PIOpoli,lOns the pr operty 
to t.ake the man rather than , the ball, and, very seldom of ~enor Honor~te Ceballo, .', 

h . . f d th ' b 11 s they ought to have Upwards of tive thonsand people ,ntnessed the race, 
~~~:. t ell' own orwar s ,ea ,a includi~g many of the fair sex who were hospitably 

Lamont and Moff'att did most Gf the work forward, entertalOe(l by the members of the Joc.key <?lub. . 
for the ve sim le reason that when tht'y got the ball A start was ma~e at 8 a.m. and t,he Cnollo Imme~lately 
th'e 'Ire t rr anlseldom ' aye the left wing a pass, If I took up the runn~g at a good~and gallop. WIth ~he 
tht ha~ altered their pl;y' the reSL11t would haye been i thoroughbred laYlllg. off some dlst'ance beh~nd, .takmg 
con;iderabl more in favour of QUilmes, as very often , ma~ters ea:sy but get~lllg ovel: a lot of ground 10 h~~ long 
the tt Ynd 'left wing ' had a clear field if thev had I raklllg. stnde. In thIS way e)g~t leagues of the dIstance 

1 cen eha. " I were rubbed off, when the cnollo was pulled up for 
onW.gL~:li: f:~<J~ntre should shoot for goal more of ten, I refreshment for himse~f and hi.s jockey, ,A little w~ter 
and not tr dribbling past the backs so much. The was a l,l th~ horse reql;ure,q, ~ar~e he refuse~ \0 look at, 
1 ft . old all "that was required but' got very little but hiS nder needed a stronger and, to hm., It more 
e or~gdo throu h tue centre and 'right winrr not pltSS- palatable r efresher. The thoroughbred was ~topt'ed 

"!I h g ft '" I soon after for the same purpose and upon resumlllg the 
109 to t em more 0 en. _-'-- race, the same positions were maintained till gradually 

. ~ . ; . i the " zaino" worked his, w~y to the .fro?t, and in spite 
:!3\l,enos All', es and Lomas met f~r the ,thltd t,n;le thiS I of many halts on both SIdes for glrtlung up, refresh

Eeasoll yest~rday, ~e 8cen~ of actIon ?emg Lomas. . i:nents, etc" he forged ahead about the fifteenth league 
, Buenos Aires. arnved ~l~h only eight men, ana en-, and increasing his position every lap, finished, in res

hsted the, serVIces. of Phlhps, on ~he grouu~, as ~ goal ponse to the call of his jockey and amidst the shouts of 
keeper. Jilu~l).OS ,AIres ~.laylJ)~ With the w1l1d m the, the crowd, at racing speed a winnElr by a league and a 
first halt' man, a.g, ~d to ho!d theIr own,t4e game, thoufjh I half. 'rhe greatest enthusiasm was created bv the 
slow, being very even. "The pace improved greatly 10 result. • 
t.he second ~alt\ Lamont , and Cowes each score~ a goal The actual time of running was eight and a half 
fOil L,?mas ,ln t.lns part ,.of the game, which gave them hours. The thoroughbred carried GO kilos and the 
the VICtory by, two goals to love, crio11o 70 kilos. Our correspondent, in spite of the 

GO L F 
difference in the weight, says that the race was a fair 
test and the thoroughbred well deserved his victory, 

" -- 11 

Cambridge batting was opened by Mr and Mrs Parker.' 
W ouldn' t than look delighful in tbe sporting papers? I' 

"How silly you are!" was 'all Miss Ward replied., 
" Y0!l know they na'er send me in £rs't. No, my dear 
boy; it cannot be. You must declare your innings at an 
end. It might have been otherwise if you had not run 
me out against the Sixteen "--

"Forg ive me that! " he cried piteously. "It was the 
saddest experience I have ever had. I forgot the man 
was left-handed-indeed I did; and you kllow. darling, 
there is generally an easy run to extra. mid.-off." 

"I was just getting se&," pouted the haughty beauty. 
" And now no more of this rubbish. There goes the 
belL Mind you make it hot for tbe Yorkshire bowler'J, 
and look out for Peel's yorker in the first over." 

And with,a wave of her hand and a fascinating smile, 
half of regret and half of amusement, she dismissed the 
lovelorn C3.ntab, who went down , the pavilion steps 
almost in tears. 

N~ wonde;' t.he captain feit ahsoh~tel:v a t his wits; end. 
All his team were jealolls of one another. Parker was 
moody and despondent. talking dismally of sLlicido, 
which he proposed to effect by going in to bat without 
pads when Mold was bowling, Everything, since this 
fe male element had been introduced into the team, was 
at s ixes and sevens. 

" I must g ive the girl her blue, t!lOugh," he reflected, 
"for Done of the others ,,-ill play:I t Lord ·" unless she 
comes. 'l'hey are all so fond of her. Our Olle chance 
is that the O'xford men may be a sUlSceptible lot. If 
Daisy call bo turned on to do a little diplomacy in the 
luneheou-room, she may fool some of them out. The 
worst thing is that old Driver" t he Oxford captain, 
hasn't a so~l above a half-volley. He's a regular old 
thick-headed bullock, with no eye for the beautiful 
except when it takes the form of a late cut. If Helen of : 
Troy were bowling, old Driver would pull her oft'the 
off-stump to square-leg, I know he would: ho' s a regular 
boor. Still we must chance it and play Daisy Ward." 

I whilst the condition of the horses after t.he raco c1earlv Oxford had 1&2 to \\'in, a nd after starting well had 
, Buenos Aires, Aug, 29, proved that he had aompletely outpaced the "criollo " lost eisht wickets for 14(), Dai~y, ho wling from thfl 

To the Editor River Plate Spor·t and Pastime. for it is doubtful if the latter will ever recover from the pavilioll end, had found a spot where the wicket had 
Dear Sir,~' effects of the struggle, as he was taken away from the worn a little, and was making the ball break back down 

No great movement advancing the st~te of mll;nk~nd course in a completely exhausted condition. the Ilill in a pnzling fashion. The Cambriilge eleven 
inwhatevElr age has yet occurred Without bnnglllg were fielding ;\{iss 'Vani's bowlillg maglliticently, 
forWard a band whosf,l mental incapabilities or physical altJlOllgh they repeatedly missed c<Ltches wh.en the 
deficiencies prevent'themjoining the triumphant march, PARKER~S REVENGE bowling was from the other end. Indeed, DaiSY had 
.and turntherh into 'a bo'dy' of scoffers. 'rhus it is with secured all eight wickets that had fallen. The only man 
Golf, whose. irresistalJle . charms are slo wly but surely who could stand against her wa.s Driver, the Oxford 
cOIfqueriI?g the' ajfectiolls of the ,whole athletic ",:orl~- A TRAGEDY OF C,HIBRIDGE CRICKET eapt.ain. ",horn even beauty in distress would, not. induce 
the insidIOUS pleasure prpduced by a baU clean hit WIth The captain of the university eleven gazed moorlily to sac rifice hi:; ,,' icket. Daisy looked \"<)ry pretty and 
a play club from the tee, a hall well Jifted and .laid on into the blazing fire (for it was mid-Junel, too perplexerl. teltrfull II'hen he slogged, bllt Driver \\"Il.S obuumte, 
the,green with one's faYQurite iron and afterwards holed even to smoke. "We are so confoundedly short of 'rho tenth Oxonian now came in, As he passed her 
by ' a putter ' handled ftom childhoou, are ' veritably s low bowling." he repeated to himself, ~ and nobody else Daisy ilash<>d a sweet smile upon him and called llim hy 
emotion8 to cause jealou8y 'in the breasts of those whose ca.n make the ball twist an iuch: slill it's deuceuly hie Christian name, The proeeed ing is an ullusual one 
misfortunes it is to have been' brought up in ignorance risky." The situatioll was inuee<l [lu27.ling. For the in Inter-University matches, bu t it \\" ~tS stl(·,e,.;~ful. The 
,o f the soul inspiring game tnat generates tl18m. That first time in the memQry of lIlan the LIght Blue team new batsman, wh~ was only a freshlllan, \\":\ -; : : 
scoffers, therefpre, ;>hould ~rise is as ll~tu~'al aj3 t llat was not composed wholly of males. Under the stress of out of all eOlllplacency, and playeu back to a slow half
suc~e~s shou~~ b~ f9u~a:"on: It ~ha~e, ~nd that the scof- exceptional weakness 1Il the att~ck, the c;]'ptain had be.en volley wltiell bowled hi_m .. Roars of applause followed, 
terssl10uld attempt to rud their toolIsh endeaVOLlrS by . forced t.o iP,clude the famous Glrton sloll' bowler, Mlss and he retired, ~-ondenn~ If he woulLl k\,ve a chance of 
ridicule and, a pretended diSbelief in authentic'ated state- ~ Daisy Ward, and the issue was not wholly satisfactory. declaring to MISS Ward the regular bla,,;t-furnace of 
ments relati,ng to the :,icisitudes of. the royal and an- At first things went. well: DaiSY had practically WOIl passion \\"hich was ragillg ill his heart. Xiwl \\"icke~ 
ci_ent ga~e 18 also cr\ld~ble, put that m a small co~u- the M.C.C, match slDgI?-llaUlI!3u, The. batsmen had down for 1-10, Driver (not out) !):?, Twcl 1'0 more rUll,; 
mty sucH. as the athletic Olle here, t,hree men. Z0.opIJll~s ! been ~o ~elted at the Sight ot her beautiful bluo eyos required to win. \,ictory S(~emelt ill the gr:l.-;p of LUll

to wit, should be found to make hght of and dlSc:redIt I tilling with tears whonever they drove or cut her fOl' bridge. 
wlJ.at lihey don't understand. bhowlS a percentage con- fours that they could stan<l it no longer. They <TO "ut It' 11'a.lS llVW .( vver,·' aad DL'il-er gvL Li le Lo.v:ing-, ne 
siderably above the average of want of appreciatIOn of ,I with a speed which could 110 t be altogethel' acc!dental mo.ue a b".-o and a three, changing ends, and thus con
a good thing. Sh e bowled Barnes WIth a "Iow full pitch, an ll Flo\\ pr,; frominO" his fominine 0ppolleal. , Only sevell runs were 

Thinking" BulgeI''' oqt of the way and therefore nn- gave her the eaSIest possible return catch. llOW w~nt('d, and Driver hit Dai,;y's fir ,;t hall hanl to 

ab~e to champion his favoul'lte pastime, the three,' 'l'his was all very well as far as it went , but it went a the tnllJ1i>,-,:onrt for fOllL F>:eitnll, .. "r "':,''' "n."" tPl"l"ifi", 
anUIiallovers thor/gbh to m~ke merrr abd depart, but great deal ~urther. Blu ll~ are bn t human .after all, aut! Daisy w:ts alllwst hystYI:lcal, and ~~:(\ :;,Igll! :->f the httle 
tho~gh theyen of Bulg~r be fo~ the time. turned ll1to a , :,n a ;;hort,tillle all the ploven but the cavtam were madl\' lace poekd-ltaIl:lkerdllet with Wlll":I) S<lO ltned her eyes 
mblick, Qe It known. he is ,~'Ver lU our midst, and should 11n love WIth tIle new slow bowler, 'rhere W<1S a good sent n kemor 01 sympathy through the ero wLl. , 
the mockery recur we will. call on hun to leave hiS deal of excl'lse for them; for she r eally looked charmlllg, 'rhe next ball Driver pla'yod, bat at the tlllrd he 
clubs and defend with his able nib the game.of ga.rues. in her plain white frock, witll nellt litt.l e bucbkill Loot" sLol'pud in to lll:Lke t\w I\illllillg SI r\lkl.~ , I [iLtillg a txillo 

Then tl:eie Zoophiles, not content wi~h belittlmg the I below. The .. Girton b,l~~er (two shaues,of pink) lllatcilc ll , Ulu1crneath it he dron) it Hry hig:1 Oil t,llt~ Oil sl<lc, 
lOge, nds 0,' f th, e. noble game, ' ask t~at thIS health-produ,- .\ her compleXIOn, beautrfully, anll tlte QUldnllnc ea!, looke,d I, <'x,actly to \\', 'Iel'~] Par]; ,:r W:I-; st;d 1')11: "1. I ,trk ,' !" w:t~ 
cing sport, whlOh they term "thIS murderous game,' most dainty percheu upon her sllUny IW.).f. Personally, : Iwld to be ono of the sate:; t catc:les Jll bllglawl, aIllI odds 
be stopped; and why, pra,y i' Because, forsooth, they tOQ hor cricket was beyond reproal;ll: as a batSI\'OlllaU ' 11"<]["0 laid freely against tho ball while it W:tS in tlte air, 
can't 'understand t~at a snake sometim?s co~es out of I sh~ had good defence, though no gt'eat hitting powers; : To tue e.~~ellt .of aJ.l ~'~~t ~.~ tlt;oorly m!f\!~J¥ .. ~ 
its hole and basks In the sun, ,the partICnlar snake they : he~' field!ng. was first-rate, "lill.she giLthere(~ np ~atohcs I the c;:.\..:'h, -wh!eh wc::t Ov>21' lOll: L.."- J.~ ~;" :CU:', :~-:).Il \1~nOl'Ci 
refer to was probab~y some,retncarnated golfer wbo Wf}.S I io ~he sltps III a s tylo worthy 01 L oh llliW Ill,ll1~elt , llitt had W\iU the g:une. ", 
wontl in d,ays gODe .by, to bang about the la.'3t hole of; t~e effect on the re~t of thl) side WitS dA.J;ra7111g, In the ! 'l'he (\tllllJridg~, elel"l'l1 calll ~ .1 01,'1 1111)' Ill , :LIlII hehllHl 
some' w, eH-ko, OW,n I,InkS Md Ch, at WIth the players as I Sur. rey. matcll, for lrlstl\J1cP.', Tho4'1~0j1" Q! (al ll~, Il:wally ' w,tlkllcl t.lte 111111111"1''; .h~arlll~ betl\'I~ " 1 1 rlte'lll rh,· llll-
they came in. ' one of the best fiolds in!~gland, wu,')o-cclljlir,,11l1 l'o llscioLl,; form ot' the (':Lllllirit!ge S I ll \\" bow ll~l', Wl\O ,,",is 

As foJ.' the bird story, it is easily oxplainable. The . lovingly upon Miss \V"arrl, an<lmisscLl:\' LLit' .. hallco in It ,ll'a,l ,i":lilll. , , 
difference between a sparrow and a hawk is cClllsidora- l'llti-nillg Maurice Rend out. It was ulllucky, too, t.hat' .1 I won,ler," ;;:\it! ,m old g<lJ1tlem'lll ill the P'1VlllOlI,' 
LIe, ~ut tl;er.f! i~ I:;;uylt a l thing , as a , s1;larco~v-ltawk. If i Brown, of Killg'S, ~I;ould havo boeu <:O lllposing a lriolet ! what Ill:Ld!) l'arkOl: drop that. ;~ efl'Ollsll(,~S l,sU)'!)~S'l )" 
nny one had srud a spaI;ro~ had beell lolled, lnstea~ of a 'I in p a lSY's honour .J~lst at th e UlOllll1Jl t lViI ;lll AlJl)j pllt up " Tlt l\ Sll ll ,,',,'It t III I",; c,n;,;, ,.'tllulliol" U b ~l'l l et!, they 
hawk, no one would have thought auythmg of It, but, . an easy catch to hun aL cover-polllL,l-<or W<LS It, any s:tV he nevor mis,;",[ 0110 befun~. , 
"eeaus~ ' a clori?al error happens, t.hose Zoos form them- real palliation of his oITOl1C() to renmrl;, :,~ he did, that ':, 'Th:,!. ,~irl 1,,)\\ k,[ It! ll" k ih'," ""i,\ " t h Il"d: " ;-;h;1. IhlUll[ 
selves mto a trmity, and raise the conccntmtotl slIri;l- I he <lidll't minu missDl" ,it at; it was u' t un' /11"1" iJowllllg, ha."" "vt all 1\'11 Ili,'kl'l"; If Pal"k l'!" h:t ,\ h,' I'1 rh:lt. , 
ness of their cornbined Yoices , in one'supplication to : The wo!"st case of all, J:lOwever, llas sti IJ to he llllllltioncd, :'d i ~: Ihi",· \ Va[" ,I, n' !l<~ ll ;-; he) nw, !I'l' 1"',1, ll ' >l i, "'el :t ~r! i 1\ 

jJolo pla,Ycrs to looh: after tl~eir pon,ies. \Nh~t l11 rt!\Cs i It 1\"as tho (:ase of l~arkc,r, of J ?sns. ITn W:lS frivolo,~s I :-;mij,' lll'0ll l'arkm"s fa co. They lI" e1'O,1l0t UpUll spelt~lI1!; 
oll e 11 t nHe hardy about the chorus ot ou r Zoos, SOllgs IS enough to take t.he ;;ltnatlOn !-;enollsl:'o', :ul<l a Cl'1I:ketcr S tt.l"otS !lO ll" ; ,;v ::;llllllll'!"t'ly tussl'tl her IlPiLlI scu l'Iltllll) Itt 
t. he o.ll-round way th.I)Y , ,mako light ot' all gaIlles, viue arlmiration rlevelope<l with him into a 101'er's blimllltiJl1 , I t t :lllg-h t he r :L 11''',",0 11, t hl>lI ,c;-lL <L lld llUII'. I~'ltun slw 
their" ohservations <;m bat flyes , devotion. 'rhe ~ot!dess who snperinLuu<i,; Sl t r~ h aff:tir" I bowl,.; f"1" 11I!1' \'o unty, sI", alway" ill~l>'l , ,; l'll her 11nllbll1t'Il 

But this is enough, I can w'rito no more: ,lily heart is took a direct in lc:rusl, ill Parker allu ia l'o ure<l his saiL llut h,;ill," l'l'jecLo,1 slliturs ot" llu r UIV1L -- St .. JIlIIi""-' 
full of joy, for 1 am a. Scotchman, alld if the accent has He callght two .8jJlellllid catches in tllo loug-iiuld off BIU!'I, 'I, ~ 
takeu root in 80 important a pl[1ce a,~ Hurlingham, thcw Uaisy's bowlinfr, and illis uatumlly srmt llilU ut' a gODd ' 
is rio doubt but that shortly the,oconoUl.ical'iuBtinctb @±' (leal in her e~timation. ~!Jc sat !ll~xt him at lUllch 
tl.lO,t~t'an~ l·it<;lP \'\(ill s~on prevail. [l.n<1wc shalllnwe ft- generally [1.:1<1 ,,:as vc:'y ];illl.i t~ llilll, .Igll"I'''llt I'eup!e TO POl,O j,~n R;'OOll'nAI~L IDL.\ l1~~RS 
nallClaI bh,ssand golf lD every pueiJlo. eallet! it flirt.atloll; 1II reahty l~ \\";L< 1111'1"<'1)' a platOlllC 

" ELOREA,T UOLB·. a.pproval of hi;! leg-hitting, for Daisy's wholo sOlll wa.s 

~:;;;r;e~~<~~~~~-tl;o -~ Ti:~~,,''-JlO i~tS out th~t in ~~r:I;~of~r;:~, ~~l~~k:t·qu~~ltc~~I~~.erot~;~I~sl;)I;~~:n~~l~~ Special Policies of Insurance 
Against Accidents in , either of above Games t.he district of Linccilli horses arid mar c;; arc d./ing 'from Fenner~', knell down upon hil:l J!addcd klll ~ l l '; 1 tor he "'''s 

a dis\lase baYing all the sYJIlpLolllS of inUuVIl~a" and just going in to ImL) with Itll offer of n. lifo'" devotion. 
t hat-odt of SOme '70 a~imals of his own some IS have "Think how Ilal' PY \1"0 should Le, Daisy," I,u pil;l1 lte<1 . 
ulre~dy' sllccumbed., Camps ' l"<,HIll'l alJou t. Lincoln, are "You could howl 10 mo all lby aL a net-, you lolOll', 
loo)rlng extremely well, nnd the lamhing iH progrossing pmdising yOlll' kg-hro:lks, whi ch YOll hlt\"e not got quite 
f~vf)urah ly, in fact, the present prolllises to 1)0 as ,~ll <: - righ t yet. Thell ill tho t" 'c: niu,C; \\"0 GO \lla sithy t]le fire };or full I'ctrliclll tl",-; :'1'1'1.'" t,) tllt~ Ifl ':, \ 1) (ll'FIC1': , 
ce08t\ll a 1:!6nSOn for the stock farIll l' r::; as the previous ,1Uri read' Lillywbito' aloud t,o e(1.ch ot.hor , '['hon, .inst ".'l>~ _ A' •••• H" ~ ••• n Jlmd:ii n " 11 :~~ (alios) 

The Indernnizadora Insurance Lo. 
Qno, fan cy OLl r goir;g ill fir.;t togutlwr agaiust ()xfonl. 'Tile .... J>~ .... ~ll,,- ..,.. 
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ARSCOTT OF TETCOTT 

The following hunting song has been sent us 
by a subscriber, who found it amongst some old 
papers. It must be quite 130 years' old, and will 
doubtlcss be read with inteIest, not only by those 
who may know something of the country over 
which the run described took place, but by all 
sportsmen to whom a good run after a fox of the 
right sort is one of life's greatest pleasures. 

An old Cornish Fox-hunting song compiled from, and 
collated with, several versions and fragments from the I 
Molesworth Papers and old Fox-hunters' versions. 

1. . 
On the 5th of November in the year '62, (1762.) 
Three jolly Fox-hunters, true Sons of the Blue, 
Set out from Pencarrow, not fearing a wet coat, 
To take some diversion with Arscott of Tetcott. 

Chorus.-Sing fal de la, 10.1'0., le fol de la 10. 

2. 

He went to the kennel and showed them his hounds, 
Saying next Monday morning our joy'll know no bounds, 
For a pack of such hounds, and a set of such men, 
It's a shrewd chance if ever you meet with again. 

3, 
When Monday was come, betimes in the morn 
Jack Arscott arose and took up his horn ; 
He gave them a. flourish so sweet in the Hall, 
All heard the glad sounds, and arose at the call. 

4. 
They heard it with pleasure, but Webb (a) was first 

drest, 
Who hastened to give a cold pig to the rest: 
Bob (b), Bill (c), and Britannia (d) they hurried down

stairs; 
'Twas generally thought they neglected their prayers. 

5. 
At Breakfast they scrambled for Butter and Toast, 
But Webb was impatient lest time should be lost; 
Old Cheney (e) was ordered to bring to the door 
The horses and hounds, and away to the Moor. 

6. 
They went to the Moor, and they cast off the hounds 
And very soon heard most encoura~ng sounds . ' 
A drag 'twas they found, but perceived it was ~ld 
For a drag in the morning could ne'er be so cold. ' 

7. 
They cast off the hounds for an hour or more 
When Wanton set up a most tuneable roar' ' 
"Yoicks, Wanton! " says I, and the rest w~re not slack 
For Wanton's no trifler esteemed in the Pack. ' 

8. 
They pricked it along; to Bickerton Thorn ; 
At length he stole oft-an old dog, I'll be sworn ! 
They soon cleared the cover, 'twas excellent scent: 
Hark to Thunder and Rookwook i ye Gods, how they 

went! 

9. 
O'er hills and thro' dales they chased him away, 
Resolved that bold Reynard should die that same day' 
'Twas Princess, and Madcap, and Fillpot, and Rally, ' 
They charmed every hill, and made echo each valley. 

10. 
From Bickerton Thorn they went right away 
To Swaunacott Woods without any delay, 
And, when they came there, they made the woods ring: 
" What harmony's this?" cried the brave Whatstone 

men. 

11. 
In haste, then, said Arscott, "Oh, where are they gone?" 
" They are gone to the cliffs, then," said Simon the Son. 
Through Week, and St. Gennis, and Pound stock they 

went, 
Ana, when they came there, they gave up by consent. 

12. 
"Gad, zounds!" said Old Sillion, "I'll lead them 

straight on." 
" How far have you made him '( " said Simon the Son. 
" O'er the Moors,". said James Goodman, and back was 

the word: 
" Hark, that's Vulcan!" says Arscott; "that's it, by 

the Lord! " 

13. 

They hunted it down, all through the Hedgerow' 
"Hark to Princess," says Arscott, "there's ~ 

Tally-ho! " 
They chased him along, for many long miles, 
And never dismounted for gates, bars, or stiles. 

14. 

fresh 

They ran llim three hours, and he still kept the Moor, 
And never was seen such a Fox Chase before! 
But his tricks, and his cmming, could do him no good 
For they ran right into him in Ashwater Wood. ' 

15. 

Says Arscott of Tetcott: "Will you come back and 
dine? 

" We'll dip his fore-pad in a bumper of wine; 
" And all you young sportsmen, who'd pastime prolong, 
" Shall drink health to Dick Arscott and his Fox-hunt-

" ing song." 

16. 
N o:w ~e~ard ~eing dead, they returned from, the field 
WIth JOY ill theIr hearts that they'd made him to yield: 
And, when they came home, they toasted the health 
Of a man who ne'er varied for titles nor wealth. 

17. 
When suppe.r was ended, they spent all the night 
In gay, flo~ bumpers and social delight; 
And wIth mirth, and good humour, did cheerfully sing 
" H~7eKin's. a f~alth to .Tack Arscott, and God save the 

g. 

Notes:-
(a) Web: Man of property at Launceston. 
(b) Bob: ltevd. Robett Dennis, of St. Breock. 

;

C) Bill: Bill Jickell, Mr Arscott's nephew. 
d) Britannia: Sir John Molesworth. 
e) Cheney: Huntsman. 
f) Dick Arscott: A Cousin. 

N .. -Chorus is repeated at the end of every verse. 

FIXTURES 

RACING 
Sunday, Sept. 4-Ripodromo Argentino, Palermo. 
Thursday, Sept. 8-Hipodromo Nacional, Belgrano. 
Thursday, Sept. 8-Hurlingham Club. 
SatUl"da.y, Oct. 8-Strangers' Polo and Racing Club's 

Spring Meeting at Venado Tuerto. 
Sunday, Oct. 9-Strangers' Polo and Racing Club's 

Gymkhana at Venado Tuerto. 

List of Clubs with thew-Secretaries 
CLUB 

Argentine Association Foot-
SECRETARY 

ball League ............ A. Lamont, Plaza Constitu-
cion F.C.S. 

AmateUl" Athletic Associa-
tion of the River Plate ... E. Danvers, 559 Piedad. 

Balcarce Polo Club ....... F . .T.Dawson,BalcarceF.C.S. 
Buenos Aires Cricket Club . A. Lace, Ban,co Britannico 

Buenos Aires. ' 
Buenos Aires and Rosario 

Ry. Athletic Club ...... T. Fisher, 248 Avenida de 
" Mayo, B. Aires. 

Buenos Aires Football Club 
(Rugby) ................ W. E. COl1brough, Banco de 

Londres. 
Buenos Aires Football Clnb 

(Association) ..........• B. B. Syer, 56 San Martin, 
Buenos Aires. 

Buenos Aires Rowing Club. Piediad 852. 

Belgrano Polo Club ...... . .T. W. Hunter, 3 de Febrero 
103, Belgrano. 

Campana Polo Club ....... F • .T. Bardrick, B. A and R. 
Ry., Campana. 

Canada de Gomez Polo Club J. S. Robinson, Canada de 
Gomez, F.C.C.A. 

Central Uruguay Ry. C.C ... A. N. Davenport, Talleres 
F.C.C.U., Montevideo. ' 

Camp Polo Club of Uruguay .L. Edwards, Barrancas Co
loradas, Colonia. 

FOOTBALL. Cordoba Athletic Club ..... J: A. Atkinson, Contaduria. 
ASSOCIATION F.C.C.C., COrdoba.. 

ThUl"sday, Sept. I-Buenos Aires and Rosario Ry. A.C. Flores Polo Club .......... H. Scott Robson, 221 Riva-
v. Lomas A.C., at Lomas. davia, Flores. 

LA.WN TENNIS Gramilla Polo Club ........ P. W. Watts, Gramilla, F.C. 
B. A. Y Rosario. 

Thursday, Sept. I-Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Club's 
Tournament-final tie. 

PRICES 

BUENOS AIRES 
Closing prices of Sovereigns and Ounces on the Bolsa 

from August 23 .to 29, inclusive: 
sovs. 

Wednesday ........ $16.44 
Thursday~ .......... 16.55 
Fridar ............ 16.60 
Satur ay .......... 16.50 
Monday. . . . . . . . . . .. 16.60 
Tuesday ....... _ .. 

ONZS. 
$53.10 

52.30 
53.00 
53.10 
53.40 

The prices at the Corrales during the past week 
have been as follows: 

N ovillos (mestizo) ..... . ... $35. oo-SO. 00 
" (ordinary) ........ 24.00-35.00 

Cows (mestizo) ............ 44.00-57.00 
Cows (ordinary) ........... 15.00-25.00 
Calves (regular) .......... , 16.00-21.00 

" (small) ............ , 10.00-12.00 
Sheep............ ...... .. 6.10- 8.80 

Hay, 1000 kilos ........... . 
Maize (morocho), 100 kilos .. 

" (amarillo), 100 kilos .. 
Wheat (barleta), 100 kilos .. 

" !French), 100 kilos .. 
" (Saldome) ......... . 

26.00-35.00 
6.00- 7.00 
6.50- 6.80 
9.50-10.50 
9.30-10.00 
9.50-10.00 

Gualeguay Polo Club ...... R.Gordon, Gualeguay,Entre 
Rios. 

Hurlingham Club ......... M. G. Fortune, 559 Piedad 
B. Aires. ' 

Junin Athletic Club ....... H. J. Whitfield, Junin F. C. 
B. A. al Pacifico. 

Lanus Cricket Club ....... J. Brayshaw. F.C.S., Plaza. 
Oonstitucion. 

Lomas AC9demy Athletic 
Club ................. J. Kahl, 631 Corrientes, B. 

Aires. 

London Bank C.C ....•.•••• R. L. Rumboll, Banco de 
Londres. 

Lezama Polo Club ........ H. Shafto Orde, Estancia Las 
Barrancas, Lezama F.C.S. 

Montevideo Athletic Club .. J. Harvey, Club IngMs,Mon
tevideo. 

Montevideo Cricket Club ... A. Gair, Club IngMs, Monte
video. 

Montevideo Polo Club ..... C. H. J efferies, . Club Ingles, 
Montevideo. 

Montevideo Rowing Club ... J. Murray, Banco Britanico, 
Montevideo. 

Media Luna Polo Club ..... T. C. Fair, Media Luna F.C. 
Pacifico. 

North Santa F~ Polo Club .. R. S. Foster, Chiru Traill, 
F.C.Cy.R. 

Pacific Ry. C. C .................................... . 

Polo Association of the 
River Plate ..•.......... F. J. BalfoUl", 559 Piedad. 

Novillo Hides ............ 9.50-13.00 Quilmes Athletic Club ..... F. W. Atkinson, 655 Piedad. 
Cow Hides................ 6.50- 8.50 
Sheeyskins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.75- 0.95 Roldan Athletic Club ...... M. M. Graham 
Woo .................... 7.20- 8.40 d lIb W Ell R Id ====================::.' Rol an Po 0 C u .... _ . . . . . ery, 0 an, F.C.C.A, 

HURLlNGHAM 

FORFEIT LIS T 

1891 
Stud 2nd Argentino (Sr . .Toaquin A. Capmany), entry 

fee $50-
Pluton ............... Premio Ecurie, April 6. 

Stud Stop (Sr. Molina), entry fee $30-
Pinquilla ............ Premio Expreso, April 6. 

Sr. J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30-
Don Laguna ......... The Laddie Steeplechase, Sept. 8. 

Sr. J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30-
Don Laguna ......... HUl"dle Race, October 17. 

Stud Como Quiera (Sr. Ed. F. Oransquier) entry 
fee $50-
Torc9.8a. ............. Premio Armstrong, October 17. 

Sr. E. Billinghurst, entry fee $25-
Murcielago ........... Premio LaB RosM, Nov. 25. 

Stud G'riBis (Sr. E. W. Fernandez), entry fee $50-
Crisis ............... Premio Garaenia, Nov. 25. 

1892 
Mr E. Billinghurst

Premio EurOPI\, Jan. 6 .... Fine imposed by starter $20 

Rosario Athletic Club ..... Walter M. Graham,F.C.C.A •. 
Rosario. 

Rosario Polo Club ........ W. F. Christie, F.C.C.A. Ro-
sario. 

Rosario Rowing Club ...... E. W. Newte, English Bank 
Rosario. 

Rovers Polo Club Quilmes . A. M. Hudson, 56 San Mar
tin, Buenos Aires. 

St. Andrews Athletic Club . E. Morgan, Plaza Constitu
cion, F.C.S. 

San J orge Polo Club ....... C. H. Hall, San J orge, Esta-
cion Molles, F .C.C. del Uru
guay, Montevideo. 

Santa Fe Polo Club ....... J. Benitz, La California, Las 
Rosas, F.C.C.A. 

Santiago del Estero Polo 
Club ................... Dr. NewmlUl Smith,LaBan-

da, Santiago del Estaro. 
Strangers Polo and Racing 

Club ................... G. H. Isaac, Venado Tuerto. 

Tigre Boat Club .......... W. H. KrabM. 

Tucuman Athletic Club .... A. S. Reade,F.O.N.O.A., Tu-
cuman. 

TuyU Polo Club ........... H. Gibson, Los Inglases, Aj6 
F.C.S. 

Mr C . .T. :ijlappenbach
Premio Eur()pa, Jan. 6 .... Fine imposed by starter $20 'Western Railway C.C ...•.. F. T. Parkas, F.O.O. Tolosa. 



PHO'TO~GRA:PE[$ 
WHICH. HAVE APPEARED 

IN THE 

-River Plate Sport 8lld Pastime -
1891 

No. I-August 5 : 
MR. M. G. FORTUNE, Hon. Sec. Hur

lingham Club. 
No. 2~Septeniber 9: 

ORMONDE. 
No~ S~~pterttber 30 : 

PH<ENIX. 
No. 4-November 18: .J.. 

THE SANTA F.Ei AND SANTIAGO 
DEL ESTERO POLO TEAMS. 

No. 5*-December 9 : 
THE NORTHERN CRICKET XI. 

No. 6-December 23 : 
THE SOUTHERN CRICKET XI. 

*' Only a few numbers left. 

1892 
No. 7-January 27: 

WINNING CREW IN THE mTER
NATIONAL FOUR-OARED RACE 
(Buenos Aires Rowing Club), Tigre 
Regatta, 1891. 

No. 8-March 23: 
WHIPPER-IN. 

No. 9-April 13: 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 1 

No. 10-May 11 : 
THE CRUiSE OF ~HE DART, No. 2 

No. ll-June 1 : 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 3 

No. 12-June 22: 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No, 4 

No. I3-July 6: 
HURLING HAM CRICKET XI. 

No. l~July 20 : 
UNITED RAIL WAYS CRICKET XI. 

No. I5-Al1gust 10 : 
ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS. 

The back numbers of the River Plate 
Sp/Yrl and Pastime containing the above 
Photographe, price 50 ce;uts each (other 
back numbers 30 cellt.&), may be obtained 
from the Publishers, 

Ravenscroft & Mills 
559 PIEDAD 559,' BUENOS AIRES 

Polo Breeche~ 
SPECIALITY IN 

Polo and Racing lI .. eeehes 
AT TIIE 

English Tailoring Establishment 
OF 

A. ¥URRAY 
691 Piedad (esquina ltlaipu) 

The Scandanavian Photographer 
WILL FURNISH ESTIMATES 

FOR THE 

Photoijraphinij of Athletic Teams 
Excelleut Work aDd Low Prices warranted 

Views of Buenos Aires on Sale. 

Adrian Lundstl'om, 521 C angallo 

BENJAMIN LAPI8H, 450 Calle Pavon 
. Steam Saw Mills and Mechanics' Shop 

.AJl kinds of Contractors' Plant. 

IUVER P,UTESPORT, ANDPlA.SIFIME 

OLD PRIORY 
SELECTED SCOTCH WHISKY 

SAME AS SUPPLIED TO 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES 

SOLE AGENT 

J. R. AMILIEN 
986 - MORENO - 989 

St ... acob~s Oil 
i 

The Great Remedy for the Cure of 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

Sciatica, etc. 

-Rt);YAlL MAIL 
ST:E1AM PACKET COMPANY. 

The following a.J~ ~p~ jlr'pposed sailings of 
ihisQompany1s ste;:mJ.ers:- . 
Tag-us .. .. .. Sept. I4: 

Captain Smith 
FaT Santos,Rio Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, 
Lo.s Pahnas, Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

ACCELERATED 'SERVICE 
Thaunes A.ug. 3I 

Capt~in Hick~ 
For Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambnco 

I 
St. Vincent, Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

Special attention is drawn to the accele
rated service, by which passengers are landed 
~~eSRi!~~ill~:. within 22 days of leaving 

All these steamers are provided with the 
best accommodation for c~ passengers, 
and persons wishing to brmg out friends 
from Europe can arrange with the Company's 
Agent on reasonable terms. 

For other information apply to. 
HENRY L. GREEN, 

Reconqnista 412 
Agents in Rosario: BARNETT & Co 

MAISON 

Georges Mercer 
Florida 316,322,326 

The most Fashionable Restaurant 
in the City 

DINNERS A LA CARTE 

Private Dining Rooms for Families 

Grand Banqneting Hall. 

James Smart 
, 5~6 -- PIEDADl -- 5t>6 

LONDON TAII~OR 

13 

LANDS FOB SALE 
In 10tR of from ONE to FOUR SQUARE 

LEAGUES. The' lands are excellent for 
STOCK RAISING, having PERMANENT 
WATERING PLACES and abundant shade. 
Price $8 per hectare. AlTangements can 
be made for payments by instalments on 
easy terms, or /ayment may be made in 
products of lan. Apply to the Gerente de 
la Compaiiia de Tierras de Santa Fe, San 
Cristobal, Provincia de Santa Fe; Sres. 
Moore and Tudor, Rosario; or R. Marshall, 
421 San Martin, Buenos Aires. 

w. & A. G I L BEY'S 

OLD TOM GIN 
AND 

GLENLIVET 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

421 - SAN MARTIN - 421 

The CaledOnian House 
Crowley's Polo Sticks 

Unequalled in the Market, at $4.50 m!n 

Cobbett's Footballs 
Football Boots 

Football Trousers 
AND ALL NECESSARIES FOR THE GAME 

PRICES UNEQUALLED 

Special Terms for Club's Outfits 

J. H. French & 00. 
019 • PI F. D ."- D • 019 

Sold by all the Principal Chemists and 
Druggists, and Whol~sale by the 

SOLE AGENTS 
Breeches and Habit Maker BROOKE'S SOAP 

CASSELS, KING and Co. 

858 - Cangallo - 858 

Eugenio Mattaldi 
Saddler & Harness Maker 

Florida esq. Cangallo 

- -SP1WIALITE : - RIDING CLOTHES

Instructions for self measurement by post 
~ 

Sole Agent for 
C LltRK and SON S' 

Boots and Shoes 
AND 

Largest and Best Assortment of English LU'CK and SONS' 
Goods in Buenos Aires. 

Sole Maker of the PATENT Eo M. T ... ONlDON MADE HATS 

I 

MONKEY BRAND 

SADDLE, the best for wear and the cheap- - ~-------- For Cleaning Kitchen rtensils, 
est for Camp use; always a large stock 011 B LAC K ANT S I Steel Iron Brass Paint Marble &r 
hand, as also of TRAVELLING GOODS. I __ ' , c"- ' ,. 

- I The" ANT-KILLER" (HORMIGUI- WASHING DISHES 
ElIiman's Embrocation CIDA) is a sure destroyer of black ants, I _ 

one bottle bell1g sufficiont to destrov six. .. 
Steamers fitted for Live Oattle Exportation 

Plans and Est%)ates for GlIlpones and hR' h' 
EIGHT SEL~t~~;:t;~7~' PONIES ON 'T e BVlew of t. e, River Plate 

ants'-nests in half an hour. Sold at the Invaluable for Cleaning Machmery 
E:n.;;1:ish I>r"U.;;-S'tore 

OB B. B. CRANW{<)fiD. 
G17--CALLE VICTORIA--G47 

On Salt.' at all ;Umact.'lles 
SALE A'r HURLINGHAM. AppJyto A WEEKLY JOURNAL 

HeD.ry Cl.t!.rk, Hurlingham, or at office of 
this paper, Piedad 55fJ. OF 

GUN.-l-2-BORE HAMMERLESS GUN GENERAL NEWS, 
. for SALE, in good conditiqn. Maker, RAILWAY, BANKING, SHIPPING, 

Wllkes of Leeds. In strong, fiat, leather INSURANCE, 

case,_C.c>~1~1~tfl·_~$2_~O~~IllJ~~bis office. A..~D FINANCIAL INTERESTS 
pEDIGREE FOX TERRIER for Sale 

(A Bitch).' Price $50. ' Apply this 
office. 

WANTED, a Situ!l.tion !l.S 0 F F ICE 
. PORTER, or similar position of trust. 

First-class recommendations and gllarlLntee. 
if requir~d. Apply T. S. B., Ravenscroft 
and Mills, Piedad 559. ag27,2p 

WANTED, 2 Second~Hlj.od SADDLES, 
281DE SADDLES, also aD WE 

CHEST, and a gqod FILl' ER. . Particulars 
to Rix, 338 CangaJlo. 

Circulates throughout the whole of the 
Argentme and Uruguayan Republics. 

It has a large and increasing European 
circulation. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION: $16 mln 

For Advertising Rates, etc., apply t.othe 
Publishers, 

Ravenserort & llills, 
559 PIEDAD. 55U, BUENOS AIRES 

HAMMOND TYPE WRITERS 
We have a few ofthese Machines left, which 

we are selling at less than the cost of impor
tation, as we have not the time to devote to 
this line of business. 

The proof that TYPE WRl'l.i':RS [<re prac
ticable is the fact that no modern busmess 
house iIi.England or the States IS without 
them to· day, there being over Twenty
Thousand ot them m use iu the City of ~ew 
York alone. 

That THE HAMMO~D i8 the BEST MA
CHINES for this country we can vrove to 
your satisfaction if you care to investigate. 

We have also on hand other O.l<'FICE 
SPECIALITIES, such and as ROLL TOP 
DESKS,LETTER-FlLES,MIMEOGRAl)HS, 
COMBINATION LOCK SA.F~S, etc., etc. _ 

Edgal' T. Ely 
CA~GALLO 656, .BUENOS AIRES 

SOLE AGENTS 

RAVE~SCROFT &- 'IILLS 
;)59 - PIEDAD - [)e)!) 

TRANSPORTATION of LIVE STOCK 

AICred Bell and Co. 
Undertake the removal of live stock from 

any part of the Province of Buenos Aires to 
Entre Rios or the Banda Oriental or vice 
versa. 

They have suitable barges specially cons
tructed for this purpose. 

Apply between 1 and 3 p.m. to 
J. B. MACDONALD. 

RECONQUISTA 449. 
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HURLINGHAM MEETING 
TO BE HELD ON 

Wednesday, September 8 
(Under the Rurlingham Club's Rules of Racing). 

THE POLO SCURRY, a Handicap for Polo Ponies, 56 
in. or under; 600 metres, on the flat; entrance $10. 

THE VA YO STAKES, of $50 each ($200 guaranteed to 
the 1st), for Galloways or Ponies 58. in. or under; 
weight for inches, Galloways of 58 m. to carry 70 
kilos; winners once 2 kilos extra, twice or more 
times 4 kilos extra; 500 metres . 

THE SF"PTEMBER HURDLE RACE, a Handicap for 
Polo Ponies, 56 in. or under; 1600 metres, over five 
flights of hurdles; entrance $15. 

THE HURLINGHAM ST. LEGER STAKES, $50 
each, added to Silver Cup value f,oO; for Ponies 
or Galloways 58 in. or under, the property of or 
nominated by Members of the Club; weight for 
inches, Galloways of 58 in. to carry 70 kilos; 2400 
metres. The Cup to be won twice by the same 
owner or nominator before becoming his absolute 
property. 

THE A YHSH1RE CUP, value $1000, added to a Sweep
stakes of $50 each, a Steeplechase for any Horse 
(thoroughbreds excepted); four,y!3ar·olds to carry 
7~ kilos, five 75 kilos. and six or more 78 kilos; 
Criollo horses allowed 3 kilos, horses that have 
never won a race 2 kilos, and those that have never 
run a kilos; 3200 metres. Three horses, the pr?
perty of separate owners, must start or the Cup will 
not be given, and thE' Cup must be won twice by 
the same owner or nominator before becoming his 
absolute property. 

THE PADDOCK STAKES. a Handicap for Polo Ponies, 
54 in. or under; 800 metres, on the fiat; entrance $10 

THE PO::\Y STEEPLECHASE, a Handicap :or Ponies 
or Galloways, 58 in. or under ; 2500 metres, over 
the Steeplechase Course; entrance $20. 

Entries close to the Secretary, Piedad 559, on Wed
nesday' August 31, and must be accompanied by the 
necessary entrance fees or no notice will be taken f)f 
them, 

The Vayo Stakes and the Hurlingbam St. L eger are 
for Gentlemen Riders; Members of the Club allowed 1 
kilo. 

The Ayrshire Cup is for any jockey, Gentlemen Riders 
allowed 2 kilos and Members of the Club 3 kilos. 

The Pony SteeplechaLe, the September Hurdle Race, 
the Polo Scurry, and the Paddock Stakes, are for Members 
of Hurliugham or any Polo Club. 

PROGRAMME 
OF THR • 

Gualeguay Polo Club's Races 
TO BE HELD ON 

Saturday, September 24, 1892 

1st Race, at 1 P.M. 
A SWEEPSTAKES of $0 each, with $20 added, for Polo 

Ponics 14 hands or under; P on ies of 14 hands to 
carry 71 kilos, 2 kilos allowed per inch; 1773 
metres. 
2nd Race, at 1.30 P.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $5, each for any Horse bona fide 
the property of the member entering it; weight 71 
kilos; 1773 metres. 'fo be ridden by members of the 
Club. 3rd Race, at 2 P.~!. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $2 each, with $30 added; a 
Hending Race round six posts, 100 metres, ClO metres 
run in ; cat-ch weight. To 1;e run in heats, and 
started by pistol fire. ' 
4th Race, at rl I'.~!. 

AS WEEPSTAKES of $5 eaoh, with $20 added, for Polo 
Ponies 14 }mnds and under : Ponies of 14 hands to 
carry 71 kilos, 2 kilos allowed per inch; 400 metres. 
5th Race, at 3.30 J'.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $1 each, with $30 added, for Polo 
Ponies; 400 metres on the Hat. To be run in heats 
and started by pistol fire. 
(jth Race, at 4.30 1'.:-1. 

A SWEE PSTAKES of S5 each, an Open Hurdle Race; 
Criollos to carry 71 kilos, 2 kil oCl exLra for each 
(luarlcr of blood; 1r)oo metres, over s ix flights of 
;1 f t. G in. hurdles. 
7th ilace, at 5 I'.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $1 each, an Open Cigar and 
Umbrella Race ; catch weights : 883 metres. Cigar 
to be handed to Judge alight, and Umbrella. up, at 
finish. 

Entries must be sent in to the President of the Club 
Oil or before September 17, on the evening of which day 
t)ley will be opened at 8 p.lll. in the Club Rooms. 

Strangers' Polo and Racing Club 
VENADO TUERTO 

PROGRAMME OF THE SPRING MEETING ' 
TO BE HELD AT 

VENADO TUERTO, 
On Saturday! 8th of October,'1892 

(Under Hurlingham Club Racing Rules). 

1. POLO PONY RACE, 500 metres. For Ponies 56 
inches or under; ponies of 56 in. to carry 75 kilos; 
allowance 3 kilos per inch. Entrance $10. 

2. FLAT RACE, 1800 metres . For Criollo horses; 75 
kilos. Entrance $20. 

3. STE~PLECHASE, 1800 metres. For Criollo horses j 
catch weights; 75 kilos limit. Entrance $25. 

4. VENADO TUERTO DERBY, 3500 metres. For any 
horse, thoroughbreds excepted, the property or nomi
nated by a member of the Club. Catch weights; 
75 kilos limit. Entrance $30. Prize $100. 

5. POLO PONY STEEPLECHASE, 1800 metres. Catch 
weights; 75 kilos limit. Entrance $10. 

6. FLAT RHCE,800 metres. For Criollo horses; catch 
weights; 75 kilos limit. Winner of Race No. 2, if 
entered, to carry 3 kilos extra. Entrance $20. 

7. POLO PONY RACE,1000 metres. Catch weights 
75 kilos limit. Entrance $10. 

8. VENADO TUERTO GRAND NATIONAL, 3500 
metres. Steeplechase.. Catch weights; 75 kilos 
limit. Prize, a piece of Plate, to be won three times 
by same owner at the Spring Meeting. Entrance 
$25. ' 

Racing to commence at 1 p.m. 
All races to be ridden in saddles, and jockeys to ride 

in colours. 
Entrance fees to be paid, and horses and colo1ll:'s 

named, at time of entry. 
The Committee of the Club will act as Stewards of 

the meeting, and any disputes will be decided by them. 
All Races are Sweepstakes; 10 per cent. will be de

ducted from the stakes to go to the funds of the Club. 
Entries will close on the 24th of September. Forfeit, 

if declared before October 1st, half the entrance fee will 
be returned. 

Ponies competing for Races Nos. 1,5 and 7 have to be 
played four games within two months of the Meeting, 
and llOt less than two quarters each game. 

The distance will depend on the course, but will be as 
near as possible to those mentioned. 

Entries to be addressed to the Secretary, Correo, Ve. 
nado Tuerto. 

Strangers' Polo and Racing Club 
VENADO TUERTO 

Pro~ramme of the Venado TuertoGymkhana 
TO BE HELD ON 

Sunday, October 9, 1892 

1. BEND1NG RACE, 6 posts, 10 metres apart, 20 metres 
run in. Course to be up and doWn or 11 posts to 
pass. 

2. TANDEM RACE (Flat), 800 metres. 
3. JUMPING COMPETITION, 2 hurdles and in and 

out; second hurdle to be raised. 
4. VICTORIA CROSS RACE: Jump hurdle, pick up 

dummy, jump two hurdles and ran in. 
5. BUCKET AND POTATO RACE, 6 buckets, 10 metres 

apart, 20 metres run in. 
6. TILTING AT THE RING. 

Entrances for each of above $2. 
Entries to be made on day of Meeting. 

STEEPLEfJHASE MEETING 

To be held at the Estancia "SAN JOSE" 
(Late Hennestrosa) 

ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMHElt 15, 1892 

EVEN'fS: 

1. STEEPLECHASE of 20 Squares over 8 Fences. 
Weights (including saddle) not less than 75 kilos. 
Entrance fee $10 mln 

2. RIDING TANDEM RACE, 10 Squares. Entrance 
fee $10 mln 

3. FLAT RACE, 10 Squares. Entrance fee $10 mln 

In the Open Races, no .f\:ol'se which has won i!1 the 
Hip6dromo Nacional. will be allowed to run, and all 
Horses or Ponies must be bona fide the property of the 
Member who present them. 

4. CIGAR RACE, 4 Squares, for Ponies not exceeding 
14 hands. The rider must at the fall of the flag 
light a Cigar, Saddle his Pony, and at finish hand 
his Cigar lighted to the Judge. Entrance fee $10 
mln 

All Races must bA ridden in saddles, and jockeys must 
wear colours. 

The Meeting will be held in the Hip6dromo Nacional 
of Gnaleguay. The proceeds of the gate money, less 
expenses, to be divided equally between the Hospital 
San Antonio and Asilo de Menores. 

Ho GOHDOK, Hon. Sec. 

ArJy person entering for the whole four events can do 
so on payment of $20 mln only. 

Entries must be sent to Messrs Perch and Ogan, Calle 
O'Hig~ns 22, Bahia Blanca, On or before September 1, 
on whlch date the list closes, 

All entries must be accompanied by the necessary fees. 

NATURAL HISTO:RY NOTES. 

By A. STUART PENNINGTON 
(Zoologist to the Sociedad R1ll:'al Argentma). 

MICROBES-BAC'l'ERIA. 
I remember on one occasion being in a certain 

laboratory when a distinguishe~ visitor was in
troduced, who after looking round with the 
greatest interest at length spotted a bottle full of 
lungworms from the sheep; and, wishing to shew 
that he was not behind the age, said" what a 
fine lot of bacteria you have there, I suppose they 
are the bacillus of consnmption." Oa explain
ing with becoming but difficultly retained gravity 
that they were not bacteria bllt lungworms, the 
worthy gentleman still further "put his foot 
into it" by trying to acconut for the pl'esence of 
these worms in the lungs. He thought that the 
phlegm in the lungs got consolidated ll.nd by 
degrees got rounded into the form of worms 
which then came to life. We did not attempt to 
argue this question, but accepted the theory as 
if it had beenan'important contribution to our 
knowledge and there is no doubt that the gentle
man went. away delighted with having been 
able "to give those young fellows an idea or 
two." I quote this inGident to shew that 
although the words microbe, bacterIa, bacillus. 
flagellum and similar expressiollR are of' common 
use it is not by any means certain that the majo
rity of people are any better informed than the 
gentleman referred to who in his own line was 
probably one of the cleverest men that Europe 
has sent out to this country. 

It would be perfectly absurd for me to attempt 
to give an exhaustive account of the various 
kinds of microbes which are known to scientific 
observers at the present day but it will be possible 
to give such information as will satisfactorily 
answer the question" what is a microbe?" 

Before dealing with the Microbes or Bacteria 
proper let us look for a moment at what takes 
place when yeast is added to beer in process of 
manufacture. A process known as fermentation 
is set up and this is caused by the development 
of the yeast which is really a microscopic plant 
(Tontla cerevesiae) which exists in the form or : 
sphe:'ical or oval ceU~ varying in size from 0.008 
to 0.010 millimetres in diame.ter. These cellil..· 
increase by a pl'ocess of budding anll form chains 
in the interior of which Ilre produced sporeR 
which are given off arid in their turn became 
adult cells and chains. The chemical change 
produced in the beer by the growth and develop· 
ment of the yeast co-]onios is what is known 'as 
fermentation. Similar fermentations are set up 
by other species of yeast in wine, soup and other 
preparations. 

Now the yeast plant is not one of the Bacteria 
but it sufficiently illustl'at~s what takes place in 
any medium, whether the human blood or any
thing else, on the intcoduction of bacteroids or as . 
they are called sometimes germs. 

Bacteria are minute· vegetable organisms, so' 
minute as to require not only ve-ry high powers 
of the microscope, but also special preparations of 
great intricacy to enable their presence to be 
as.certained. 

They are transparl'nt generally colourless 
bodies withont any chlorophJll and surrounded 
by a body wall impervious to the action of either 
alkali or acid. 

Bacteria are called according to their shape 
Bacteria propel', Micrococci, Spirilla, Bacilli 
Vibriones, etc. Some have one or more whips or 
fiagella by which their movements are directed. 

Some forms require the free and abundant 
access of oxygen, others on t~e contrary live 
without oxygen; but all alike require carbon and 
nitrogen in their food and many species only 
develop at a certain temperature. It must not be 
supposed that all bacteria are producers · of 
disease. Quite the contrary: there are very 
many species which are llo)t only not pathogenous 
but are absolutely beneficial in their action, and 
a great number of species are ordinary occupants 
of the human mOllth and alimental'Y canal 
without producing any known effect whatever upon 
the system. 

Bacteria themsel ves are generally destroyed by 
temperature equal to that of boiling water 01' by 
prolonged desiccation (drying) but this is not the 
case with their spores which require sometimes 
prolonged exposure to a temperature of 2120 in 
order to destroy them. 

The term micrococci is applied to bacteria of a 
round shape without ciliae or whips and which 
only develop by fission, that is the splitting up of: 
a single cell into two separate ones. They are 
very small attaining It diameter of 0.008 to 0.002 
millimetres. ' Sometimes the cells appe'ar to form 
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chains owinO' to their continuing united by their the order of the day; although, of course, if a 
membrane ~fter fi!'lsion. Micrococci are found man desires to get into the ;. pink of condition," 
with other seJ;>tic ba.cte~ .. '.ia".w ... 'heneN;.' .. El .. ,t:. ,p~.' t~efac~ion. he has to restrict himself .to a certain extent iu 
take place. Some specles'CallSe(hsfI!l~F cMfmcal what he eats, and he must also take certain ex-
action. The phosphorescence on,mea~ and decayed ercise. ' 
fish is due to their prcsence. Certalll oth.er spe- The object of the present articles is to point 
cies O'ive rise to brilliantlY coloured colomes and out what is sufficient training for a man to do 
the r~d gr()wths observed' o~ boiled rice, potatoes, out here, and what, is the best course to pursue 
etc. are due tu micrococcI. There are blue, so as to " get fit." 
violet, orange, green, bro'~n ~nd o~her colou~'ed Athletes should never lose sight of the follow
colonies the most curious mCIdentm connectIOn ing. which is that handicappers never take into 
with th~se chromogenous micrococci being their consideration if a man is in trainjng or not. 
beinO' responsible for the appearance of that They know what he can do, and he gets handi
phen~menon known as the Bleeding Host in which capped accordingly: so it is no use for a man 
the sacramental wafer has been seen stained red who has won a race rather easily when he has 
as if by blood ~iving rise neccasarily to great been trained, to think that he can do so again 
superstitions. ·.The Microscope would have shewn with less tralOing, as he is nearly sure to get 
not blood corpuscles but bacteria. Red snow is left. 
also caused by the same means.' To what(wer sport and pastime an athlete de-

To pathogenous 01' diseas~ producin.g micro- votes himself, good condition, both as regards 
cocci are due the purulent mflammatIOn often strength and wind. is of the first necessity, and 
taking place in it wound, and in diarrhoea typhoid the manner of arriving at this condition is uni
fever, etc. these germs crowd the intestine. form. There are many who, even in their youth, 

Cowpox (vaccination) and small-pox owe their find themselves generating fatness, and feel 
act!Oil to one of this class of bacteria, and very great fatigue and loss of breath even after 
similar forms are found in many non-infectious slight exercise. This is very often caused by 
diseases of the skin. In erysipelas, diphtheria, lazy habits, fostered amongst the youths of ~he 
pneumonia, gonorrhea and other diseases the present day, who, when, they leave school, thmk 
presellce of these germs is the real causo of both that their newly acquired dignity requires the 
the spread of the diseaae in the individual and abandonment altogether of the games they have 
its contagious character with respect to other been accustomed to. This is the most detri-
persons. mental thing that could happen to them. 

True Bacteria are oval in form or spindle I The old proverb of "lJ1ens sana in corpore 
shaped that is s~,Q}'t~:XJ.th,roun,ded. e;c"tr.(l,~lit,i~s'i:lano " ,I hJ,mgh trite, is bY,no means u~true, and it 
They have one WlilP or fJ.ag~ll'um WIth w~Ich to becomes a duty he owes no less to. hImself t~an 
move about. 'Ph,~ir mode of l'eln'oductlOn re- :Q,thers, for EWery man whose busllless reqUires 
sembles that of the Micrococci. One species of the exercise of intellect and the constant atten
Bacterium (B. termo) is universally present in tion of the brain, to de"ote some time, daily, if 
putrifying substances and another species (B. possible, to a system of physical exercise and 
lacti~) has a good deal to do with milk turning training. This is a point often lost sight of by 
sour. The diseases produced by the Bacteria the heads of large firms, and other employers of 
are septicemia or blood poisoning, and cholera in men possessing more or less intellectual capa-
fowls. . , bility. 

were once in vogue, have quite disappeared; 
and it is possible for a man to keep him"lelf ~n 
most perfect training without attractin~ attention 
in every house he enters by constant refusals to 
eat one thing or drink another. 

The question of diet opens out a large field for 
discussion, and it is not my intention to draw 
distinctions regarding the good or the evil effects 
of the different articles of food. It is a necessity 
for each person to exerciee his own judgment 
with regard to the beneficial result, or other
wise, of articles of consumption. No rule can 
be implicitly relied on, and' althoug!l, I purpose 
here to draw Ur) certain regulations, yet should 
the experienoe of some people negative my ad
vice, I must dIaw their attention to the stipula
tions I have made. 

Never, at any meal, eat to such an ext~nt that 
you feel as if you could not stir an inch after 
leaving the table, but must needs sit down to di
gest the food. It is always advisable to leave 
the table feeling as if you could eat a little 
more. 

All hurried consumption should be particularly 
avoided. 

Let us now see what is good for breakfast. 
Cold beef or mutton, new eggs, oacon, or ham 
can safely be relied on as possessing nourishing 
qualities. Dry toast or bread is good, but on no 
account must new bread be partaken of. There 
is no harm in a little butter. Marmalade is the 
only preserve that should be eaten, Tea or cof
fee in moderation, not too strong nor too sweet, 
the former is the better of the two; for my part 
I prefer the former, as it is more dit.;estible; 
about halfa pint is a fair allowance. On no ac
count should b('er be indulged in at this meal, 
nor yet pure milk. 

Let us now proceed to lunch. This should be 
taken at a fixed hour every day, and should con
sist of a chop, steak, or a lean cut off a joint, 
very few vegetables, and about half a pint of 
beer. Stout 110t allowed. 

If you intend practising in the afternoon give 
jour lUllch time to digest. But of this anon. 

(To be continued.) 

SEATS AND SADDLES 

'Bacil~i are cylin,dricalor rodlike bodies long in It is a matter of perpl~xit'yamong novices in 
proportIOn t? theI: br~adth ~ncl reprodlfced by athletics, and even among t1l0&e who h~,:e had 
fiSSIOn sometImes forrnmg chams of consIdprable some practical experience, how best to utIlIze the 
length and, ofte,n in a zigzag form. There are time set apart for exel'cise. I trust that the 
indepJ thre~ for,in,sin ~hjch Bacilli are found, in directions that wi1I'be given in due course, will 
single separate cells, in short zigzag or curved make the suhject clear. I 'have often seen 
?hains and in lo?g filaments. The latter form novices out here, a:p..d also at hom~; who have 
IS called ~ep~othn:;<. " ., made what is called:a ",general entry" practis- To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 

The pnpclpal dlseases due to ~acI11r are a~- ing for hours ~t a time at every distance, con- Dear Sir,-
thrax or carbuncle 'alreadydescnbed by me III tained in the programme with the very natural With reference to the letters under this heading in 
Sport ~n.d Pa.stime) typhoid fever, ~alaria, ~~e result that they don't improve their condition in your pap(lr lately, I would like to say a few words, 
glandels In ~orses. leprosj, tuberculOSIS (ph.thI.SIS the least. In reterring to seats, I think all sue:h as are assullled 
0.1' consumptIOn) t;tDd pholera. These BacI~h ~l ve One great reason for the support of athletics is I by the people of any land who almost live in the saddle, 
!ISe t? sp?res whlC~ are the means by wl:uch the the immense encouragement it gives to clean- are ~o?d, each be~t adap!ed t~ the Clrculllstances an.d 
mfectIOn IS s~read. from one p.erson to anoth!3r , liness. A. secret of health lieB in this virtue, and con~ltlOns where It prevaIls. ;'Ihe most common seat 13 

the spores beIng. lIke so 11luchseed sown WhICh th se. wh take a great amount of exercise obvlO.nsly and. naturally denved !rom the racecourse. 
ifit fan into good ground' that is if it be received 0 .. 0 b d f 1 't f .' It is mappropnate on the road and lllelegant. 
into the system by a pers~n whose state of health purge. the 0 y. o. a. ar~e qhuanh y 0 nuxkIOt,Is The~e is a mongre~ seat not infre'luen.tly spen with 
. , . ' ,. secretIOns .. Per.spIratIOn IS t ~ agent ~t wor .. m low stirrups and straIghtened legs. TIllS, too, IS bad 
Is.ff~o~ll:~le y: the ~evel?pmenJ of th: d_Isea.se,: this case, It brmgs out all kmds of Impunhes form. Another sits witll his legs spead OLlt lih a saw
WI nn,., ?r~ ~n extenllIVe an ever lllCleaSlIl" hOlD the ,body, horse astraddle of a log. He. should have his iJhoto-
crop of BaCllh WIth the attendant fever and other As it, has become a general practice for the graph taken full front or rear V18W. A very cOllslClera-
symptoms. schools out here to have their annual athletic sports ble number of riders always keep the left hall'\ ~nd 

(To be continued) and also as "boys races" are included in nearly shoulder well m advance of t,he other: while not a few 
~-- .----.~-.- _"'-'-'-=-~c=--=-.=.=----e===-~----' . I h t' . t 'n 't b have an awkward lateral crook of the boc1\. 

ATHLETIC· TRAINING 
every progr.a,mm~ 1Il c u m:e lUgS, 1 WI nD e I might say much more concerning minor but not un-
out of pI ace If I glv,e a fe~ hmts, about wha~ ~oys important details, but my object is to show that hO~'se
sh~ul.d be allowed to do In the way of tram~ng, manship is an art which does not appear to be cultl\'a
as It IS very Dften the custom for them to go lUto ted so much as it should be. 

"There is a wisdom above the ·rules of physic-a what is caUed strict training, and it is against While admitting that any seat, so IOllg as it uescrves 
man's own observation: what he finds good of, and 'this that I desire to enter a strong protest. the name and is not. a nondescript position, has SOllle
what he finds hurt of, is the best physic to preserve Nothing is more liable to create a permanent thing ill it~ favour, It by no ~eans follow8 that a gen-
1ealth."-BAco:-<i in 'ur ' t.o the health of a young lad than for him tleman ridlll~ should thru~t Ins feet through the stll'-

In f h 1 b f ' 8 d P J ,j. d d' t h' . If' aft r the auner' of rups to tbe lllStep, and pomt JlIS toes dO\\,llward~ lrke one 0 t east num el'S 0' port an a~- tO,exercIse an le Imfle {' m plonghshares, or "turn his toes out tll grip \nth tho 
time," I read that the Amateur Athletic Associ- a grown-up man. 80 school masters and parents back of the calf." With either I say It is IlllpOSSlhl(~ to 
at ion had done some good in the way of athletic place take note of this. have a stron" or graceful seat. . 
sports, inasmuch as R~~eral new men h~!l,.appear- Good solid meals, at regular hours, is of greater With the "'toe or ball of the foot on the stirrup, a.nd 
ed at the, Cricket Club Sports, and nad given benefit to, YQuths than any system of diet that can the heel a triBe lower, there is l~ore grace and elastici,ty 
good ac.~ounts of ~hemselvcs, although;' as they be laid down. There is one thing !:tow'ever that in movement due to the action ot the foot mlls~les, wlllle 
state, t~eY'; were not trained, ' . ,boys must foreswear and that is the consumption grip more or less ever:ly divided between, thIgh, Ime.e, 

No man knows' what he can,do until,he tries. of astry and ta'rts. Rnd calf,.without tUTIllDg the toes out consl~erably, \nll 
8 f b h · 'fi d' P . I! 1 'd . M t b help to O'lve a close, safe, as well as a gracetul seat. ome 0 Q~r est men at ome -never gure on !le c\treltl to aVOI over exertIOn. . os, oys I diff~r with " Tom Jones" in thinking that trotting 
a path untIl they wereover :!5 year~ of age: and thmk, a~ also do several men, t~at It lS t.he will in any way help to make a person sit hi8 horse 
then they had only found out aCCIdentally that proper thlllg to go over the whole dIstance tWIce well for the canter, the easiest and pleasantest gait 
they were eaI,>able of runJliI:\~. or ju"mping, I a da.~· no matter what it may ?e; this. is ~ fallacy whe~ once acquired' by the rider, is b}: no mcalls the 

\Vhen askIng men he~et(> ent.~r ~or sotneatb- and If a boy fonows ouL themstructlOns I shall most readily learned. I think t.he fault I'; more III COUl
letic spor~s?r runlling, r n.a've 'frequently been lay down later, h~ is more than likely ~o be mencing late in life, for nowhere in the \\orJ,i ~\'ill you 
told that It IS "too much fag to train 1" and Tewarded, by showm~: a remarked superIOrtty to find more gr~cefnl or better all, roun~ mielS tha~ 
that by ~en.,c,apable of makino a. .• ,f'air show at those who have been less .careful. amongst Enghs~lmen born here, or III ,\u"tralm, ami ae
any meetirlg' in the River PI~te .• As a rule ''1'he first thin'" to tackle is "diet." This sub- cust.omed from Illfaney to llOr.ses, In the la.tter place, 
h '. [f'f 11" h l' .,' . ""b d d'ft· f as'here, horses generally trot m harness onls· t :Re ~ort ,d" ') e. p~sa:e,.':Ista~ E!1ghshman 8 Je~t. has proba ly cause mor~. 1 erenc~s _ 0 In riding, as in other things, a certain. amoupt of in-

lo"e ot SP?i:'.t, a!1(lfheY.,Rrefe~.,to T,oaf ,al'OunQ..town oplllIon than any other apper~ammg to tralUlng telligentinstrnction is of great value, whlch, WIth prac
IDs~ead (,)t;:l,n.du)~l.f);g. }n' g09q,ti~alt,h . .y, exercise and th!) mistery attached to It .has very often tice,will make it a recreation, The full enj?yment of 
W.h!9P, e$n,~ClaUYlnSouth A.menca';ls'esRenlial, prevented a map from attemptlllg to p.repare ridingcomes only when it is ,devoid of consclOUS or ap-
fo~t.p~ Jilr~aervl}t~~u!"of oIle;~peaJ!h., ., I himselt for contests requiring great exertIOn." I parenteffort.-Yours truly, n. 
.~1ery?ay life;i~)i'o diff~.r~nt out h.~re t9 '~~~ftt t~ust however, t.hat the fo~l0'Ying remarks Will ~"""'_"'--.l" ... _ .......... _.,..... ....... ,..., __ "", __ -... 
It'~,:V9-t hoJ'9.~" an~"t.~ep1an employed here m bus- dIspel any such Ideas and Wlll mduce them .not to WmTER SEASON.-"Tii~ English," in Galle Ga.ngallo. 
me-ss all d,~l dQe.§'~pt get the. amoun.$"pf ex:ercise forego the great pleasu l'e that may be experienced 594"have received 'their W.lllter Stock direct fro¥1 the 
that he w,.:.'if.'I1'e:'were,a.t bOllie .. T~et'e is too in iQlproving the condition of the bod,)'. Most of Manufa.cturers amongst which there is a splendId lot 
much tr.!:t'.,. ~~~g,J, Mc,' ' ' 'i::' .. the' old rqles are1l9W either greatly modified, or of Socks; 500' dozens, bought at a aiSCollnt of 33 1

3_ % 
rl'heJ;~1s "'trouhle in training, it is not wliaii altbgetbe't abolished. 'l'he strict, and in some off cost, clearing price $7.25 half dozen \wortb $11.00)", 

it used to be years ago, when raw s't,oaks 'yere cases; painfully lJ.bstemious system of diet, that Winter Pyjamas.a speciality. 



RANSOMES,· SIMS & JEFFERIES·, .:i': 

THE 

"RAN,SOMES" 
PLOUGH 

PLOUGHS - HARROWS - HORSE RAKES 

THE 

"RANSOMES'" 
PLOUQ·H 

Made EspeCIally for the Ar~entine Republic: with Adjustable Berun and oIl the latest improvemonts 
Thousands of these celebrated Double Furrow Ploughs sold yearly. 

W ALTER A. WOOD'S MOWERS 

ONE HORSE 
3ft. 9 in. cut 

TWO HORSE 
4ft. 3 in. cut 

TW'O HORSE 
6 ft. cut 

THISTLE OUTTERS 

HAY RAKES 

ENGLISH 

arid 

AMERICAN 

Hundreds of letters from all parts of the Republic testifying to their 

Superiority, Lightness of Draught, Durability, Simplicity and Cheapness. 
All Extra Wearing Parts always. in Stock 

~ Sole Importers -{(~ 

JOHN & JOSEP'li DRYSDALE & C· 
440 ~ PERU - 480 

COII1IJIlfiiR InglesR de Seguros : r 
-- . 0 
AGENTE: 6i' Z 

Juan Wallace - Piedad 6692: g 
. .-z 

~. J'CONTRAIN'CENDlOS '?' 


